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FOR LACE NOVELTIES.
OIF yEVRY KIND THE BRUCE

A GO-AHEAD FIRM ...MFG. GO.
19 TISAT OF1sI nufcuen

TIDSWELLS, 3 .d.awOa st.. LONDON,
ENGLA 1ND.

wi .. UIPLY TIHE FLtOWING COUDS*

SUIRTS. APRONS, Headwear
LACES, ROBES.
VEILINGS. CRAVATS.
MADE-UP-LACE. ÇOLLARS. Ligbt and cool for Sumrnr wear. Thcy look welI they
BLOUSES. mELTs, ETeBLOUSES ~ ETCwear well, ar.d they seil weII. Ail Wholesaile Millinery

houses carry them. Ask to be shown these goods when

rw-vTNcUT7~TTC Oî atry: attending the openings.

TIDSW ELLS -ld St.. London. Sold through the wholesale bouses only. Order from
any of îhemn.

3 and 2 WOOD STREET, FACTORV

Aydne and elasgow. LONDON, ENG. 192-194 K;ng Strut West TORONTO

HAVHE YOU INCLUDED-
IN YOUR SPRING ORDERS

PRIESTLEY'S
IF NOT. ORDER AT ONCE. ... .. DRESS GOODS?

They are the Goods that Seil. Newest and Most Stylish Desigins.

S. GREENSHIELDS, SON & CO.
SOLE SELLING A;ENTS. MO NTREAI. and VANCO1 \ FR.



LISTER & CO.,.Limited.
MXNNIfLGHAM. _MILLS _ BRADFORD, ENG.

Silk Velvets, black and colored, 17/18 in., 32 in.
Silk
Silk

Velours, black, 32 in.
Mirror Velvets, colored.

Silk Collar Velvets, 21 in.
Silk Millinery and Dress Plush.
Silk Fancy Embossed Velvets.
Silk Seals, Lisreine, Rainproofs, etc.

To be had of ail leading Wholesale Dry Goods and Millinery Houses.

POSITION ON
JR OF PANTS.

l'ant.- ar salade .or nel ui iiti for
wroiîen. Wloinenl are uitile for me, and! not
for poîtit. Wien a aia auints for a iomai.
atitl a onîlat ints for a inan. they are a alir
of pasnts. Such 1.11nts ln't last. I'ants art,
liku mtolas.ts. they 'n' thmilier in hot wentier
anal tlickvr ia cold Men are ofteil tnlh-takenà
li innts. ,ielh iailtatkes an. hrwel, of pn.
214e. Ther e'. a l iîn mucelslIgcu&soîn
Sliether luts is si >ngutar or plural. tiens
o n wlin nat necar innrit* It Ji plural. anl
un theyî Ilon .io u car an) 1ntita it. lninguLlar.
Meii kx un a tear in their lns. an.l it'. ail
rtiht. 'len the lents kt, -,ni a tear. It'. ail
wrongi: if yonl wiant Io nake in.Ls hast.
make the nout llr*t. Every !og has h l înts
-after a run-but there 1is oly one: loîîter
thal has l3nts aIl,! that iA the "I rCw aver
all" UIxstrr lHe has moarre parti than the
toers hîave wnhskn.le lias l<anl for every
Liti1 of Inear au, every kin. ui n eather. an.!
mnakes a siwity of lat1ts, a)ott nverlook

is innt-they lit-they ncar-they sell.

ROBERT O. WILKINS
. MONTREAL.

M" anufacturer of

Pants, Overails. Shirts. Summer Cloth.
ing and Ladies' Tallor-Made Skirts.

Wyld, Grasett, Darling Co.
LIMITIED

Invite the attention of the trade to their
magnificent range of

Canadian and Scotch

DRESS GINGHAMS
Including ail the newest effects in

STRIPES and CHECKS.

We are devoting more attention than ever to our

SMALLWARES and
NOTION DEPARTMENT

Ask our representatives to show you
the new Unes of

Beaded Belts
Back Combs
Hair Pins

Beauty Pins
Side Combs
Hair Braids

I
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S. GREENSHIELDS, SON & COU
MONTREAL AND VANCOUVER.

SPRING STOCKS
ARE COMPLETE IN

ALL DEPARTMENTS.

BARGAMNS IN

AND IN STAPLES.

SURE TRADE-WINNERS!
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W. GRANDAGE & CO., LIMITED e

LOW ROVD & BROWN ROYD DYE
BRADFORD. ENGLAND.

DYERS, BLEACHEBS, AND tISlSERS Ats PIECE GOODS AND
1lit \NiibU\. I ik \ t\kI .\ I .I AI Il 1

lercerised Cotton Sateens, Brocade
ANDO0F MERCERISED YARNS.

To cnsure laitalang the pcrct llutton ot silk, Importer
,,bnuld f ntit4t on sectnç the followlng Stancp on ait isuch

BRADFORD.

Ask for N:w Shiade Card for 3900. Al shades on this card ar

GUARANTEED NOT TO CROCK.

WORKS

COTTON YARNS

s, etc.
a and Retailers
Coods.

e
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HORROCKSES, CREWDSON &- Co.
LIMITED

COTTON SPINNERS ANO MANUFACTURERS.-

-~ '4
*;**:-~\~ ~ -~

~G ~t\

WORKS, PRESTON AND FARNWORTH, LANCASHIRE.

WAREHOUSES, PICCADILLY, MANCHESTER.
5 LOVE LANE, LONDON, E.C.

7 MITCHELL LANE, GLASGOW.
Long Cloths, Cambrics, Nainsooks, Twilled Shirrings, Double Warp and

Medium Calicoes, Plain and Twilled Sheetings, Pillow Cottons, Drills,

Flannelettes, Sateens and Dress Foundations.

Specially Finished for the Sewing Machine
And Suitable for all Parts of the World.

HIGHEST AWARDS
PRIZE MEDALS, LONDON 1851, 1862
GOLD MEDALS. PARIS 1867. 1878

DIPLOMA OF HONOUR, VIENNA 1873
gOLO MEDAL, CAPE TOWN 1877
IpIPLOMA OF HONOUR, LONDON 1984

ATALL EXHIBITIONS.
GOLD MEDAL. CALCUTTA

GOLD MEDAL, LIVERPOOL
GOLD MEDAL, EDINEURGH
FIRST AWARD. ADELAIDE
PIR8T AWARD, MELBlOURNE

M
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FosTER& CLAY'S WREYFORD Co.
RO"AMN "VhI*DIN' ""' KIug ". westI TORON.fo

Productions WbolesaIe Men's Furnisbings and Undericar.
TRADE ' MARK Dr Jaegers banitary Wooien Undorwear,

Camneihair Blankets, Colle Beits, etc.

Should be prominent in your
Wool_ Young & RochesterWoolDepatrnel.LàON DON. ENO.

Ask your wholsuiler for FOSTER à CLAY' SHIRT, COLLAR and

SCOTCH FINGERINGS NECKWEAR MANUFACTURERS.

SHETLANDS, ANDALUSIANS hine Woollen and Bilk Pyjama.

Ther atstsuccesses-The "Commander" Shirt,

PETTICOAT, VEST and KHARKI NEOKWEAR. Rogimental

SHAWL WOOLS. SAMPLES AT TORONTO OFFICE.

CABLE CORD and
SOFT KNITTING WORSTEDS Lno.TRESS & ufCturEnz.

Wools made apecially for al classe of

OSIERY AND OLOVE MANUFACTUER8.

Workg: Cowerby Bridge, England.
Canadien Wholesale Trade Supplied by SPRINO SHAPES IN FELT AND SILK.

RoAI SUt..N (8 KngSt Wst TROT

John Barret s, Stret. Nhol nn tY l New iPlaît 1traWl f ir 'adis and mon as supplied te w York.

Strict. ALONDON.,BENG.

otbtod1783. HIRTBEE HIVE

NEKER AUACUES

REGISTERED

Knitting Wools
-- MADEBY--

J. & J. BALDWIN, HALIFAX, ENG.
The Oldost Estabitabod
and Largest Makers of -

ALL KINDS OF KNITTING WOOLS

KNOWN ALL OVER THE OIVILIZED WORLD
Scotch Fingering Berlin Fingerng Vest antt SlIk Vest Wool

Wheoling Balmoral Flngerlng Lady Betty Pyrenees

Petticoat Fingorlng Merino Ftngering Sheiand Fleecy

Soft Merino Sott Knltting Wool Aridatulan Dresden

Ail of the BEE HIVE Brand, and also Red Letter BB Scotch Fingering.

Especially Adapted for Cycle Hose and Sweaters A""

We claim that thcy will knit further and wear longer than any other niake. 1 tncan Bell
Wholesale Only a . Send for Samples. MONTREAL and TORONTO
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It pays the dealer who
lets his'customers know
that he sells the fast-
black hosiery

STAMPED

It interests the wearer to know that he or she can get fast-black

hosiery stamped at your store.

During the Spring and Summer seasons Hermsdorf-dyed

hosiery can be worn with the same immunity from the color

changing, crocking, fading under any conditions of wear, as in

the Fall and Winter. Why not tell these facts to your customers ?

CHEMNITZ, GERMANY.

American Bureau of Louis Hermsdori,

78-80 Walker Street, New York.

tN.w York Seling Ofllce of Ilormsdorf Block Marcertaed VarAi.
JOS. J. . LONG, 398 a d 398 radvoay. N.Y.

s.
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7 WaIsont JQ tr60
Manufacturers of evey gradt of W

Wall Papers MONTREAL

IT MUST BE DONE
"1900"

should be the "record-breaker" financial year of every Wall Paper Dealer in Canada. It will bc an easy

task to accomplish if you select your papers from our extensive collection of Popular Patterns.

There is a "knack" in the elegance of our designs and the harmonious effect of our modern. fashion.

able colorngs that cannot be cqualled and is the envy of the trade.

Our travelers arc again on the road for the last trip of the season. Dealers who have not yet bought,

or wieh to increase their previous orders. will please drop us a line, and we will cheerfully send a traveler or

a spcial set of sampffles containing all the best sellers of the season.
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The Penman Manufacturing Go.
Lizmttcd

Nlr&nuntturs of

KNITTED
GOODS

of ail Icescriptioni

Ladies' and Gentlemen's Underwear in
Cotton and Wool, Hosiery, etc.

Headi Offices .

PARIS, ONT.

Mills at

Tborold,
Coaticook and
Port Dover.

I

I
I
I

us-

-

SELLING AGENTS

D. Morrice, Sons & Co., MontreîA and Toronto.
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WET WEATHER AHEAD!

ORDER

'jy NOW
AND BE IN TIME FOR IT.

THE BEST RAINPROOF CLOTH FOR RAIN COATS.

A YOUR
-7KS NEED

It is not that the c,;ods on your shelves have
depreciated in real worth so far as material is concerned.
The fabric is as good to-day as when first from the
factory. But you have struck the wrong color and all the
bargain prices you like to tack on will not sell it. An
article that cannot be worn with taste is dear to a
shopper at any price.

Whatever the goods that are off color-whether by error in buying, or be they
faded or shelf-worn, if they are sent to these works they will be dyed ta the fashion-
bale shade of the season.

Ail the nac methuds and applhances find their first practica! jevelopment here
e ever keup aibreast of the times -rather. we aim to keep in advance

)yeang. cleaning and curling of feathers and plumes ha, careful attention here.
We hardly know when we have disapponted a customer with this particular work-
it is all so well donc.

Lot us hoar trom yon. Wo cau ploaso yon and savo monoy for you.

R. PARKER & CO., O>ers and '"ishers
Honac ofmco end worka 767 791 Yongo Stroot

Toronto.

1
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Colonial Bleaching and Printing Co.
MONTREAL.

CALICO PRINTERS, BLEACHERS, DYERS,
AND FINISHERS OF CO'l¡T'ON FABRICS.

WORKS AT ST. HENRI -

Offices: Victoria (hambers, 232 Mc(ill Street. -
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Corner Bay and Wellington Sts.

REGISTERED TRADE MARK.

Ask for...

"VICTORIAN" DRESS GOODS!
The leading lines for 1900, shown in this celebr

controlled by us for Canada, ar

Cashmeres
Serges
V'elours
coatings
Poplins
Sedans
Venetians

Estaminzes
Cheviots
Box Cloths
Soliels
Vigoureux
Mohairs
Fri -Fris

ated brand and

Granites
Sebastapools
Mets
MJ'ylanettes
Coverts
Drap de Paris
Etc., Etc.

Every plece "banded" with the above Trade Mark is a guarantee of value, color, finish and durability

10 T HE -:- DRY -:- GOODS -:- REVIEW
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PROGRESSIVE STOR EKEEPING.
SYST

A MONTHLY ARTICLE ON T1HE PANAGEME .
RETAIL BUSINESS.

t c v writtest for Tu E 'Ity o.P.sI ItE"E' V

1. liding the A great many sales are lost and a great deal people Pass by e

aiHd t of dead stock is caried by stores which are gaods stores, as
Goods. in the habit of having places behind or under main thoraugbia

the counters in which to place goods. Thesegoodsare probably The dry go

never overhauled. except at stock taking times, and these number af diffère

drawers and hiding places are an excellent catch-basin fcr aIl tend mare and

sorts of goods, which are usually called "stickers," and stocks under ane

which ought to be out on the counters where they can be If the dry go

pushed more than ordinarily. is situated an a

Do not have any places in your store where goods can be advantages for d

stuck away out of sight. If you have plenty of room, it is same Cime. it is

better to have all the goods above the counters. on the aniy a few wind

shelving. Have no shelves below. so that there will be no Some stares

oppartunity to put things away out of sight. A great many stocks a just re

stores. however, cannot do this. as they are crowded for possibly on acce

roim. and it is. therefore. necessary that a part of the goods I think it would

should be kept below the counter board. ai jutt as much

If this is necessary. sec that every piece of goods not in ally bave an un

easy access is looked over and examined and brought out to and again a bas

the light at least once a week. If the goods are kept out kcep dress goad

where they can be seen all the time, they are very much more may be the pri

apt to sell than if hidden away. The salesmen are usually the window disp

very careless about goods which are not easy to reach, and the advantage a

they very seldom take the pains to look into any of these old show, ane after

drawers, or under the shelves to find the goods to self. b a disadvanta

If customers come in and call for some particular thing goods.

which they know to be in such-and.such a place, they usually Just zs nice

go and get it. but if it is in sone place where there is any cul of small art

doubt about finding it. they cither say they haven't got it. or as can be mad

they don't take the pains to look for it where they should. and small articles

try to substitute something else, which possibly the customer because the pra

does not want. consequently. 1

If you have goods that cannot be carried on the shelves. prices. wich a

arange bins on the counter. or on a centre-table in the middle is well for a ha

of the ais'ec, and place them there in full view ofthe customers. turn. giving no

Do not let anythng be hidden from sight.
3. Ctcaring Old

Window dressing is a subject which should Stock.
2. DUsplay al be given just as careful attention as any

other branch of the dry goods business. It became unsale

is the best advertising medium that a dry goods merchant can There are som

have, providing that bis store is so sgtuated that numbers of t seesar a sound

EM. ETC., OF AN UR.TO.DATE

1y ru . F. r.%ss. NEn Y'li.

very day. This is usually the case with dry

they generally occupy business houses on the

res of the town.
ds stores now.a days usually carry quite a
nt fines of goods. and each year seems to
more towards a consolidation of numerous
head.

ods store bas a large number of windows and
corner, or some place where it has all the

isplaying a number of kinds of goods at the

much better for the store than where there are

ows.
make a mistake in not giving nany of their
presentation in the show windows. This is

unt of the limited space which they have, but

be well to give each stock its turn. It wlI be

advantage to the house in general to occasion-
derwear window. and again a corset window,
iery window. as it would be for the bouse to

s in the window all the time. Dress goods

ncipal stock, and may have a larger share of

lays than any other stock ; still, it will be to

f the individu:l stocks to give them each a fair

the other. and. at the same time, this will not

ge to the house or a dicadvantage to the dress

looking and attractive windows can be made

ides, or out of any stock in a dry goods house,

out of dress goods, and. in many cases, the

will have the greatest trade.drawing power.
ce on the goods will be smaller in figures. and,
ook cheaper in many cases than dress goods
re sometimes quite large. 1. therefore, think it
use to allow each stock to be represented in

one unfair preference over the other.

One of the greatest sources of loss that a

dry goods store can suffer from is the accu-

mulation of old stock which through age bas

Lble, or at Ieast bas lost a portion of its value.

e goods, of course. which are staple almost all

and will be staple next season as much as they
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PROGRESSIVE STOREKEEPING-Continued.
are now, but the majority of goods will lose somethlng of their
value by being here next year. and even the most staple goods
lose something from age-if not one way. then ln some other.

New goods generally command a better price and are
certainly casier to sell than goods which have been in stock
for any length of time. Would it not be well to mark your
stock in some way, so you would know just when it was
received and be sure that your clearance sales would enable
you to get rid of the old goods first ? This could be easily
done by placing some kind of a secret figure or letter upon
each boit or piece of goods as it is received. Say. for
instance, goads received in January. 1900. might be marked
*A," and February. 19oo. "B," and so on each month until
the entire alphabet is exhausted. Certainly. long before the
last letters in the alphabet are reached every picce of goods in
the bouse ought to have turned itself into money.

It is well, if possible. never to allow a piece of goods to
remain in the boase through two inventories. If the goods are
purchased in î9ao ornd you take an inventory in July and find
them in the bouse. be sure you make a price on them. or use
such extraordinary efforts as wilt sell them out before the next
inventory comes. This rule of keeping goods as short a time
as possible wili work to your advantage greatly in keeping
your stock clean.

One inventory ought to be enough for any kind of goods.
particularly of goods which are apt to depreciate in value on
account of change in style or change of seasons.

A store that watches these points carefuily can very often
avoid serious losses. Mark your goods so that you may
know when they came in; that will help to prevent then from
staying toa long. As soon as you find that they are getting
old, it is time to run them off at some price.

4. Know the Know your goods. As far as possible. you

Goods. bhould be thoroughly acquainted with the
wear and durability of the goods you bandie;

if you are not, test them yourself. The only practical test is
by using them. If there are any goods about which you have
doubts. try them yourself. See how they wear. Also make
inquiries of customers who have purchased them.

Find out aIl you can about the goods you are selling so
that you ma- know how to recommend them to otheri or how
to Ret rid of them in case they are not giving satiafaction.

S. Regulating Many merchants find it profitable to display
sampkes. lght goods by sample instead of in the

plece. Where this can be handled well it
saves a great deal of soiled light goods. Be sure that your
simples are large enough to give an exact idea of how the
goods look and do not let the customer think that you aie simply
showing the sample in order to get id iof showing the piece.
After the customer bas approximately decided upon certain
goods in the samples, then use the piece goods to clinch the
sale., Never let the customer suppose that you are simply
trying to sell by sample in order to avoid showing the goods
themselves. They will very often imagine that the goods aie
not equal to the sample or that there is some reason for
keeping the goods in the background.

6. Treating Be kind to your employes. Kindness wins

Cieds Weil. on every occasion. It îs only natural that
any clerk will be more likely to take pride.

in bis work and use every effort to please bis employer when
he finds that he appreciates bis services and is considerate of
bis Interests.

7. Lavish Display as many goods as possible. The
7DLavlys more goods you display the more you will

sell. Not only make your display on the
counter. but overhead, on the shelving in some proper way,
ether directly on the shelving or on suspended rods. The
more attractive you make your displays, the more you will
interest people to buy your goods. Always keep your displays
in good trim. Sec that they are dusted many times a day ;
and any goods which are taken down to be sold have their
places taken by new goods.

Put plenty of price tickets upon your displays. so that
persons passing along the aisie can readily sec what the goods
are sold for. A display of goods itselif without price may be
good on some occasions when you are simply decorating the
store, but the price on the goods generally clinches the argu-
ment in its favor

8. .eave Do not run down competitors. They may

Rivais Aone. deserve it ever so much, but you will find
it to your advantage to say as littie as pos-

sible about your competitor.
People usually misjudge what you say about them. They

will either think you are running then down because you are
jealouis of their business, because they are getting the best of
you and that you are afraid to say anythng good about them
for fcar they will get some of your trade.

9. The Value Be sociable in your store. Be very respect-
Of Behaviour. ful to everybody. rich and poor alike. As

far as possible take an interest in those who
are buying. If at any time you becomeacquainted with them,
show yourself eager and anxious at all times to be of service
to your customers. Let them feel that your store is the accom-
modating store, the home store, where everything is made as
pleasant as possible for buyers.

10. Don't In marking your goods. mark them on

Mark Goods. tickets and not on the goods themselves.
It is very difficult to mark the goods them-

selves so that the price can be easily erased without hurting
the goods.

Purchasers do not usually care for the price to remain on
their goods after they have paid for them. Besides, you may
wish to change or reduce the price yourself and this still further
defaces the goods if it is marked on them.

Use tickets which can be unfastened without hurting the
goods. Tickets which are gummed and stuck on to the goods
are not desirable. They do not hold any better than pin
tickets, and usually, when torn off, leave a portion clinging to
the goods, which does not either look well or make the goods
any more attractive to the customer.

WRAPPING PAPER HIGHER IN PRICE.
An advance is announced in the price of wrapping paper

of Canadian manufacture. The new prL.-s. which went into
effect on January t *, are as follows :

No 2 rag and clcAser brown-Carlots. $2.to per îoolb.; son lo:
and Iess than carlots. $2., Iss than ton lots. $2.4o

No i trown-Carlots. $2.5o per loo lb.; ton lots and less than carlots.
$3.75 . less than ton :ots. $3.

" lia(l Moon.' " Bogus " or No. 2 manla-Carlots. $3. ton lots and
les than carlots. $3.25 . les than ton lots. $3.So.

No. i standard matla-Carlots. $3.50. ton lots and Irss than carlot%
$3.75. les tihan ton los. .

Fibre paper-Carlots. S3.75 . ton lots and less than curlots. S4;ý less
than ton lotis..4.5.

Uag nsanta-Carlots. $3.75.
lioa.erv manla-Carlots 5.50.
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One of the many advantages to be gained

by buying f rom Brophy, Cains & Co., Mont=

real, is, that with them you wili find the

best of everything.

While it is a fact that they are rightly

called "The High=Class Dry Goods House of

Canada," it is also well to know that a
strorng feature in each of their departments is carrying complete ranges

of all lines handled. Ask for Flannelettes-they show you from the

cheapest to the best Canadian goods made, followed by the latest styles

and most desirable Unes of English and foreign manufacture brought into

Canada. This assurance also applies to their stock of Grey Cottans,

White Cottons, Prints, Linings, etc., etc.

The trade generally admit, that for beau ty, fashion and actiial
value this house is unsurpassed in Dress Goods, Silks, Satins, Costume

(loths and Robes, a satisfactory point to the retailer is the certainty
of a handsoine percentage of profit.

Possibly the largest orders ever placed by many of our retail dry

goods houses for white goods were booked by Brophy, Cains & Co. in

the month of Janiary. Special mention of these goods was made in the

Spring Number of " The Dry Goods Review."

January has been their " Banner Month " for NEW ACCOUNTS,
many of them being our largest retail houses, who previously had the

impression that by direct importation only could they get the goods
required.

To keep in touch with the times we live in you should visit

Montreal at least once a vear.. Throw the responsibility of your busi-
ness upon your staff for a week-they will appreciate it and do their
level best for you-and visit Brophy, Cains & Co., in their warehouse,

23 St. Helen Street, Montreal, in the month of February, when their
stock is complete in all departments.
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Our -Good Adtieritîng » depariment ni- t llip uru subscrbers to do better adverttisng. lie gentleman whom we have elected as its conductor Is well.

Onuw r c o df ic fo rm ot advrising a en ctat o l of the cav A ny of our reader s lio desire tite ben it of M r. G ibson's enticism s on advertisem ents or

advertting methodt. or lus advice on any aJvertising subiec.t. can have it or both entirely free cf charge by wnting to him in care of tbis journal.

If correspondent-i so desire. fictitious names or initial, niay be used for publication. But all requlests should be acc'ompanied by tihc subscriber's namre.

H ERE is a little slory with a big moral for advertisers.Two peddlers met in a country village. One bad a

heavy pack strapped across his shoulders, the other a small

satchel. The onc with the pack took off his cap. nopped his

brow, and said to the other :
- Why do you come sa far into the country witb such a

small satchel ? Sec me ! I bring everything i How do you

make anything with such a little package, tell me?"

" Easy enough," said the other, carelessly. •• You sell

people what they need, while I make them need what I sell."

This is the age of specialization, as well as the age of

combinations. In writing advertisements about goods. it is

always well to write about one particular thing or line of

goods at a time. Of course, in a large advertisement several

different kinds of goods can be written ut,. But these several

lines ought to be each treated separately.
* * *

The nîght way and the wrong way of advertising is exempli-

lied in these two advertisements (Arnold. Constable & Co. and

Best & Co.), which I clipped (rom a recent issue of The New

York Herald. They illus•rate the point brought out in the

conversation betwteen the two peddler, :

Best & Co.
Little Feet

That "Toe-In"
1hsnkuralIl <Rn .comi

lytànrio b% umtlring our *'Tr--
n I \ ýoe .Nila.imfirt - ilot

unltàl - Iook like b3 tr

sho l•hva Ento sa '1
*.v.,liit lu stire

tis t event -r -'n

i .t bist a trdle unî"' ha
..nlinar' mlho.'

So superior la Our assortmeilt
oftylesnsadaies -»0 certain art
we thatwacan always it the foot
and suit the customer. tant we
encourage people to make ou
Shoe Department a test for al
th- stare

It Y u h.v never cnjoye, th-
advantages of clothillg chdid,en
here, suppose you begcin with
Shoes.

60-62 Wcst 23rd St.

A r-no/d
Constab/e & Co.
Ladies' Furnishings.

Shirt Walsts.
SPRING - 1900.

Ohambray. Dimity and
Linen Waists

Fancy Trimmed Witite
Lavn Walsts.

French Flannel Waists
Paris Lingerie.

Silk Petticoats.
Drossing Sacques.

Corsets.

Broadway & I 91l St,
Ttie 15st announcement v, a shue ad erntsement, and shocs

for children that toc in, nt that. Best & Co. sell lots of things

for children-in fact, everything for chi!dren-but nothing but

shoes is mentioned in this advertisement, and rightly so.

Their agnouncement stands in the sane relation to Arnold,

Constable & Co.'s advertisement,that a well.aimed rifle bail does

to a carelessly discharged charge of buckshot. The Arnold-

Constable advertisement aimed athalf a dozen wants of women.

and probably hit nothing. because not enough was said about

anything in particular. Every mother who bas a ,•etocin "

child (and most mothers have them). and who reads this

advertisement, will look up Best & Co. when the little one

needs its next pair of shoes. On the way to the shoe depart-

ment she will sec many other article3 for children's wear.

Probably she will buy some of them also. And last, but not

least, the house has secured another, and probably a steady,

customer. Il Best & Co. mercly advertised that they were

dealers in everything for children. not one.half the effect

would have been obtained.

When you advertise, emphasize one thing at a time. If

you have occasion to push more than one line at a time,

divide the advertisement up into sections ; one section to one

line of goods, and so on.
This is important.

* * * .

The full benefit of advertiiing is often lost by careless

display of the goods advertised. i remember one instance of

this. A firm advertised some crepes for evening wcar. The

advertisement was very temptingly worded, and I dropped into

the store to sec the reult. One piece of the crepe, a very

dainty silvery blue, was thrown over the counter alongside

another picce of a rich cream shade. Sa far ail right, for the

artistic effect was correct. But, alas ! close to these two pieces

was a piece of brilliant red crepe. beautiful in itself but quite

destructive of the excellent artistic effect produced by the

other pieces. Women, of course, are more artistic than men.

and notice such things when the average man would not. But,

as women are the chief spenders of money ir. the stores, it will

always pay a merchant to look alter even such apparently

small things as the proper matching of colors in a store display

of advertised goods. The tirm I refer to was losing money

through the carelessness o its dress goods chief, and I wager

money that they blamed the advertisement for not selling

more of the crepes.
* * *

The little incident just referred to reminds me that in most

stores that advertise great carelessness prevails in respect to

cooperation between the advertisements and the salespeople.

The bigget the stoie the more likcly this carelessness is to

exist. It certainly is very annoying to walk into a store in
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response to an advertisement and be told that no such goods

are in stot k or that the price is much hlgher than the adver.

tisenient sald it wa. By dint o persistent inqulry ybu find out

at last the intelligent salespeison did not kniw anytinv about

what wa% in the advertisenint,and, final1y.aftcr nterviewing two

or three people you get the kink st-aightened out. Every sales-

person in every store ought to know almost exactly what is

advertised in bis or her department; but how many really do

know ? Not half oi theni. The other half give the advertising

a " black eye " and help in turning the hair of the advertising

man grey before its time, If your store is a small one, sec

that every person connecied with your establishment reads

every advertisement you put out. and change the copy every

issue of the paper. If the store is a large one, insist that each

person in the several depastments shall familiarize . or

herself with the advertisements relatiag to that department.

Sec ulso that the floorwalkers, the elevator nan, the cashiers.

and even deliverymen read every advertisement put out by the

firm. You will find that it will pay to go to a great deal of

trouble over this point.

Be in earnest about your advertising ; be in earnest about

everything you do. There are some advertisers who seem to

look upon their advertitements as a joke. as somnething to be

played with, as a toy. They are quite in earnest about the

othcr features of their business, but when it comes to getting

out their advertiting announcements they scen to think that

"any old thing " will do. This drplorable state of affairs no

doubt arises fron the fact that such people really don't believe

ia advertising; if they did believe in it they would bo as

earnest as they know how to be. A merchant who contracts

for a certain space in a newspaper and runs the sane adver-

tisement in it issue after issue, is not In carrvest. Not so long

ago a Canadian weekly paper coanained an advertisement be

Christmas gaods ia june. This advertlsemtflt had been

running sinte the preceding December. ifthe nan who paid

for this advertising (?) had had the slightest faith in advertising

he would not have permitted this sort of thing. The fact was

apparent that he was not in earnest, and so he threw away
mat of what the advertising cost htm. Advertising is to-day

the great motive.power of business. it is like the steam that

propols the engine. It is like the blood that circulates through
one's veols, giving life and vitality to ail parts of the body. It
s publicity. It is the bridge by which a merchant's customers

get to his store. It is the prop by which many a tottering

commercial edifice has been saved from destruction.

* * *

\Vhy has Toronto grown so fast, and some country towns

gone the other way ? Wvhy have Toronto's big stores

grown so big. while some country' stores, which used to

flourish, now flourish no more ? It is the big Toronto news-

papers that are responsible. These newspapers advertised

Toronto and Toronto advertisers. The "big store" of the

present day is a creation of the big newspaper. Doubtless,

the proprietors of some of then thlnk that they created

these big stores themselves. But the fact remains, that, with-

out the daily newspaper, that is to say. without advertising,

the great commercial emporium of the present day would

almost be an impossibility. Vet there are good business men,

otherwise levelheaded, who pooh.pooh advcrtising and say

that it doesn't pay. that the game isn't worth the candie. and

so on. Such men don't believe in advertising, because they

don't understand il. The way of the nonadvertiser is hard

these days, if he is a business man. It will be getting harder

ail the time.

DR SS GOODS
. Special attention is called to our splendid 'display

of Dress Fabrics for coming season.

Stock Complete
Inspection invited this month. Ail Departments fully-

stocked to meet wants of early buyers.

Knox, Morgan & Co.*
Wholesale Dry Goods. HAMILTON.
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"Windowc lir.-n o Inet

PROPER TRIMS FOR FEBRUARY.

S January and February arc pretty much clearing up
months, the windows should be used as the chief

factor in special sales. Everything should be well ticketed.
A good idea in displays of special sales is to have the former
price (in black) on every ticket, and a red line drawn through
It and the sale price printed underneath it in red. The
customer can then sec just what a bargain he or she can
secure. The heavy goods should be well pushed, such as
woollen underwear, blankets, comforters, etc.

The Illustration herewith shows an elegant sales window
of blankets, and the idea is very easily carried out. This
Idea could also be used in a display of white counterpanes,
rugs, etc. The main feature of this window is the ticket in
the centre. 1t cannot fail to impress the onlooker with the
idea that there is a special sale of these goods on, and there

A DIs'L'AY O BLANKETS.

is nothing to confuse the eye as regards the prices. because of
there being just two prices. vit, S3.oo and $4.oo.

The other illustration on page 20 is one of my Christmas
windows. The background was covered in cerise colored
naterial, the top, behind the lattice effect, being covered in
with pale blue. When the numerous lights were turned on
the effect was very pretty. The dolt in the centre was
mechanical. She danced a very modest skirt dance ail day
long. The mechanism was underneath and was operated by
means of an electric fan motor. It proved an excellent
attraction. This idea of a background is very simple and
effective and can be carried out on a smaller scale. It may
also prove an idea to some of our readers for a background
for a boot and shoe display, or for one of clothing or dress
goods. etc.

EARLY DISPLAYS OF WHITEWEAR.

During February and hfarch the sales of whitewoar should
be pushed by the window.trimmer. Ladies commence about
this time to look around for pretty cambric wear. The new
goods are all coming in, and before they receive handling,
and while they are crisp and new, they should be nicely
shown (well ticketed) in the windows.

A few years ago this class of goods was not thought of
until the warm weather had set in, but, now-a-days, im-
mediately after the Christmas holidays, the whitewear depart-
ment predominates. In ail the larger cities in the United
States and Canada there is, during these months, keen com-
petition among the merchants in the whitewear goods. A
good idea is te take aIl the windows of the store and turn
them into whitewear displays. Say, one window of em-
broideries, another of white shirts, another of cambrics and
cottons, sheetings, linens, ladies' and children's nightwear,
underwear, etc. You impress on the people that they have
whitewear to buy and that you have it to sell. Boom it in the
newspapers, using lots of cuts, descriptions and prices.
Have large tickets printed and hung in conspicuous places
throughout the store and in the windows, reminding the
people that there is a whitewear sale on now.

THE NJriBER 0F WINDOWS.

If you have only two or three windows
it is 'not policy to crowd everything in
the whitewear line into them. Make
each line exclusive.

Where there is only one window it is
S , •far better to trim it first with, say, em-

broideries, which are generally in natty
wrappers, which make a pretty and
catching display when nicely arranged.
After this window has been in a few
days change the display into one of
ladies' wear. Then, after this bas had
sufficient showing, change it to children's
wear; then, to cottons, sheetings and
pillow casing, and so on.

The îesuhs from e.lubave dutzpiays are
far abead of those from a conglomeration
of everything crammed into one display.

For backgrounds for these displays light shades are
pretty. viz, pink, pale blue, or Nile green. Black shows up
nicely and makes the white garments appear crisp and clean.
Mirrors, set at angles, make the display appear larger. The
paper stands, described in a former number of THE Day
GOODS RvEEv, come in nicely in whitewear displays. They
are just the height of a skirt and show it off to advantage.

PRACTICAL H1INTS.
Designs with arches can be covered over with chemises,

nightgowns, etc., and on these show up well.
A large card in the centre, appropriately worded, will

help the display considerably.
In the centre of the display the pretties goods should be

shown.

SWINDOW AND STORE DECORATING.
t',n,1utedrt f--r 1'11. RFVIF.w In IL, liollingwmorth, .in E:xpert Wmndow .\rist.



following lines in stock at our Toronto warehouse:

z. 1 .(ý-ý- t --

S H.4i. R FlERN Bias Cte d
velvet, 13/-in. wide.

S.i.aM. BELLE Plain Velveteen
13 -in. wide.

S.H.aM. PRIDE Plain Velveteen
l'/4-in. wide.

S.H1.M. WATERPROOF
CORD EDGE.

The STEWART, HOWE & MAY CO.
originators and Manufacturers of S.H.&M. Skirt Bindings

24 FRONT ST. WEST, Toron 9to Ont*Manchester, E ng.
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PERFECIlN of M&TERI&L and WORKMLNSHIP
Long Wear, Most Elegant Finish

describe correctly the

SH. & M. SKIRT BINDINGS
How much easier and more profitable to handle Bias Velveteen Bindings

made from naterials woven expressly for the purpose, evenly cut and

smoothly joined, than to bother with cutting off pieces for Bindings

from Velveteen made for millinery or trimming purposes.

We carry the
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FIELDING & JOHNSON'S

Knitting and Fingering Yarns
Noted for Softness. Fullness and Wearing Properties.

KNITTING FINCERING
--Queen," - Balmoral," ' Rugby," In Six Weil-Known

"lvanhoe " and ' Kilmarnock." Qualities.

In Spindles, or Banded
and Boxed STOCK IN MONTREAL.

Careful attention to Letter Orders.

Sole Agents for Canada

McINTYRE, SON & CO. 13 Victonia Square, Montreal.
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MlcINTYRE, SON & 00.
13 Victoria Square,

Importers of Dry Goods and
Manufacturers' Agents. MONTRE

Our travellers are now out with Spring Samples. M
a point of seeing them.

DEPARTMENTS:

Dress Goods.
Silks and Velvets.

White Goods, Linings and Muslins.
Linens.
Smallwares.
Kid Gloves.

Careful attention given to Letter Orders.

TORONTO:

25 Colborne St.
ST. JOHN, N.B.:

Church Street.

OTTAWA:

Carleton Cham
WINNIPEG:

Mclntyre Bi

bers.

ock.
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WINDOW DECORATING-Continued.

Make the centre.piece the prettiest garment ln stock.
Forms used in mantle displays can bc utilized for showing

corset covers and chemises on. Put a neat price ticket on
every garment.

One thing to bc watched in a display of white goods is the
window.pane. Have it thoroughly cleaned, as a dirty glass
will make the goods appear soiled.

BUSINESS WINDOW TIlItS.
Many merchants have the notion that mechanical ideas in

window trims should be discouraged, as well as "picture"
windows and elaborate trims of all sorts, under the plea that
they are not "business windows." "Give me a plain, busi-
ness window," says the merchant, and the trimmer does not
argue the question ver% fiercely for it saves him a lot of
thought and a lot of hard work.

the business window. To make an attractive window
requires all the brain power, and craft, and taste, and handi-
work of the expert trimmer. The inexpert trimmer is the
man who decorated that window which Is not attractive and
which the passing throng do not sec at all.

In order to make a window stand out from its fellows,
something more than a plain arrangement of goods is needed.
It must be unusual and distinctive to the extent of arresting
the attention of busy people as they hurry along the busy
street.

Shrewd and observant trimmers have found that the secret
of successful windows is to have a background of mechanical
device, or elaborate trim, that will command attention, and
then to place the goods in such an ingenious manner that in
looking at the display people note the excellence of the goods.
and the desire is generdlly to purchase them. You must have
an attraction that induces the pedestrian to stop and inspect,
otherwise the window will be a flat fallure. This is why

A ViNxw 01 PRE NTS ANi' FANcv Goor".
Containing Ideas in Decoration.

What is a "business" window ? What is usually meant
by the term is a window that will sell goods-the final aim of
all window trimming. How can a window sell goods ? By
placing theni before the public in such a nanner that the
observer has a desire for them, and enters the store to make
the purchase. Once in, the customer may sec other things
she wants, and no matter how much she purchases under
these conditions the credit of the sale belongs to the window.

Now, mark one point in this statement. I said "ob-
server." Ail goods placed in a show window are not
observed. Since the street :s lned with windows, ail filled
with merchandise. few people stop to notice them unless there
issomething in the windon% that espetally atches .he eye. A
"business window" that has no attractive quality is not
really a business window. The attractive window is

beauiful. artistic, mechanical displays are to be encouraged,
as they are the real "business windows."

EVERY TRIUMER HIS OWN CARD WRITER.
Almost every merchant requires his window-trimmer to

write his own cards. The exceptions are the largest depart-
mental stores where a card writer is kept busy from morning
until night, and even in these cases the trimmer can with ad-
vantage make his own window tickets, and so get what he
needs and when he needs it. The plain, neat, simple lettering
demanded for mercantile purposes, is easily learned by any
man handy enough to be a window-trimmer. Most trimmers
know that one of the first questions asked by the employer
(when a trimmer applies for a position) is : "Can you write
show cards ?" If you can, he will proceed to talk business
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BE SURE YOU HAVE THE BEST.
KNOX'S LINEN THREA DS

have been in use for over 100 years by all the Best Tailors
in the World. Quality has been always right.

DEWHURST'S COTTON THREADS
Ail Cords and Finishes.

Guaranteed Full Length.

MILLWARD'S SEWLNG NEEDLES
are the best known for quality.

Paton's Scotch Boot and Shoe Laces
"BEAT ALL GEItMAN IMITATIONS"

Cotton, Thread, Wool, Silk, Leather and Porpoise Hide.
SEE NAME ON EVERY BOX.

Sole Agents for Canada ~¯

CEO. D. ROSS & CO.
24 Wehington St West, TORONTO. 648 Craig St, MONTREAL.

Parasol'

\nJ Manufactuleis.
NO. de Lys.

"The latet Novolties la Pancy Parasols can bo seen
in our showroom.

THE....

Irving
Umbrella
Company

Limited -

20 Front Street West,

TORONTO.

BATTING...
Guarantecd fret of Threads and other
weak and lifeess stock--

CRESCENT
» XPEARL

.COTTON BATTING..
Quality for this season stili better than ever.
The best at the price. Made of good pure
Cotton-not of shoddy. Ask for .....

North Star, Crescent
and Pearl Batting.
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WINDOW DECORATING-Continued.
with you, but if you say you can't, it requires a remarkably
good record as a window.trimner to overcome the disadvan.
tage of not being able to make a show card.

Therefore, if you can't letter, commence and learn how.
It just requires patience and perseverance, and when these
are exercised failure is unknown. To begin with, purchase
about a dozen sheets of white cardboard, which will not cost

more than 4c. or Sc. a sheet: also two or three small camel's
hair brushes. Then get two packages of Diamond dyei, say.
one of scarlet and another of blue. Any color you may desire
can be had in Diamond dyes. By taking about a quarter of
the pai.kage of the dye, putLing it in a cup. adding enough
muulage to make a thiLk paste. and then. after mixing it
thorough;y. Ù.h1ng the .up about half full of water. a splendid
citering to.ngoasOtion tan be made. You can get from a %ery

pale pink to a deep red by adding more
wates foi the pa.e shades and more dc
for the darker shades.

1 find this formula a splendid one and
use ai. shades p.pie. gree'n yellow
and ail the bright. attractive colors. By
keeping the brushes in water they will
remain nice and soit. I generally find
the one brush sufficient. I keep a cup
or tumbles filled with water by me. and

when I desire a d:fferent color I just Jip
the rush three or four times in the water
and it is then ready for another color. A
package of Diamond d>es will last me a
year. When the color dries up in the
cups I just add a little warm water. stir
it up. and it is as good as ever again.

In doing the lettering. the best way is
to draft the letters out in pencil and
then fill in with the brush. By constant
practic: a fellow will soon be surprised
how easily it is to make a nice ticket.
It is very discouraging, sometimes. to
the beginner. but by taking time and
keeping things neat and clean as you go A IRFr:% I\
along, it will soon prove interesting, and
in a short time it will prove an easy matter to inake a neat
business-bringing card with rapidity and case.

The main thing in the lettering is "fnot to crowd." Give
every letter lots of space. Say as little as possible, but to the
point. Most ticket writers have a tendency to say too much
on a card. This is a big mistake. A card is useless unless
it can be read at a glance.

The illustration will give you a good idea of what a neat
business-window ticket should be like. Try it. H. H.

MUSLIN UNDERWEAR WINDOW.

Start by constructing a large hoop or circle. Arrange
this in the centre of the window about a foot from the back.
ground. Cover this circle like a drum.head, v'.In deep pink
(or any color you desire) tissue paper. Then, with white
tissue paper, make one sheet large enough to cover the circle.
Cut out fancy figures or the words " Muslin Underwear Sale "
and put it on the circle over the pink paper. Puff that part
of the background which shows with bunting of the same
color as the tinted tissue paper. Then arrange muslin
garments on the outer edge of the circle, also on the back-
ground.

Then construct an arch a little wider than the circle and
as high as the background. Arrange this in the centre of the
window about eighteen inches from the glass. Cover this
arch with puffed bunting and puff the base with bunting.

Then, on the side arms, on the arch.. on display stands,
arranged on the base. and on the base, display muslin
garments. Each garment should have a descriptive or price
card on it. One or two electric lights behind the circle wili
give a pretty effect. -St. Louis Drygoodsman.

A DRESS GOODS DISPLAY.

Caver the background of the window with draped dress
goods. If the main color of the goods you have selected to
display is dark, use lIght bright plaids for the background.
Then, about every two feet, along the top of the background,
fasten six inch pieces of curtain poles so they will stick straight
out, or )ou might use iron biackets as they are easier to

t.,itR--l lit. SrfoRK o T. S. F0xi, x C.... .\l r.liti . KN r.
Tnrnnmed by Geo. F. Irenrer.

fasten. On these. arrange a piece of bright red dress goods,
gathering it at each bracket so that it will hang in folds.

Arrange the base into a sertes of steps, tbree or more,
according as the depth of the window will permit. On these
steps arrange forns and drape dress patterns on the forms.
With each pattern next to the glass display the linings, that
is, waist and skirt lining, binding, stays. etc. Then. on each
pattern. put a descriptive price card reading. I Regular price
75c. a yard. Price now, for the pattern of 8 yards, only $4.98,
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GEISHA
WAISTS

Perfect fitting.
Superior workmanship.
Variety of newest materiais.
$4.75 to $174.00 per dozen.
Over 800 styles to choose from.

Duplicate orders received

from the best retail judges

have now established our

styles for 1900 beyond a

d ou bt.

Frankenthal Bros.
" ", ..and 8

Wooster Street, NEW YORK.

ed

a
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WINDOW DRESSING -Continued.

with linings included." The yard price should be lettered in
black and the patter's price in red. In the centre of the
window, near the glass, arrange one large sLow card reading,
'To reduce stock. special January offerings in dress patterns."

The displaying of dark goods, especially black, is a problem
which puzzles the head of the man who wants to show some of
the new and particularly handsome patterns that cone into the
stock.

The building of a black background is out of the question
and the monotony of unrelieved light grounds make them very
unsatisfactory. The breaking of such monotony and at the
saine tine not detracting attention from the prime object of the
work is difficult.-Chicago Dry Goods Reporter.

A DISPILAY OF EMfBROIDERY.
The idea of an embroidery window must convey the

impression of bargains out of the ordinary. Ladiesare liberal
buyers ofthese goods at this seasoa- il they are impressed with
the showing and the saving in the special prices.

Vith the window all cleared and cleaned, start by arrang.
ing an upright about the size of stove pipe, and height of the
background. in the centre of the window. From about two
or two and a half (eet either side of the centre of the top of
background arrange sticks or rods, bringing them to a point
at the top of pillar. Then arrange sticks or rods across both
back corners of the window at the top of the background,
either by fas'ening them to the background ,and sides or by
suspending them on strong black threads fastened to the
ceiling. Then sitspend on strong black threads or fine wire
attached to the ceiling. on either side of the centre pillar.
hoops about two feet in diameter. Cover all this work and
the background with yellow bunting. Now select a nice
pattern from each of the special-priced lots. Display one
piece on each of these sticks and hoops, arranged in a series
of back and forth loops, to show up the pattern nicely. Entwine
one nice. wide piece around the pillar. On each of these
pieces arrange a generous show card (about iixi4) reading,
" This handsome pattern or choice of 24 others at only 5c. a
yard," or. "This pattern and 18 other p-etty patterns only
soc. a yard." These cards should be lettered in glossy black
and red. With this overhead work arranged. cover the base
with yellow buntng. pufting it loosely. Then arrange a few
T display stands on the base. displaymng e..brcidery arranged
in senes of back and forth lops. Fid in the base with
embroidenes left in their original papers and arranged on
casels. In the centre o1 the window, near the glass, place a
large show card readng. Sample embroidery specials from
the white goods sale."

Make showing mnside to harmonize with the wndow display.
and have all embroideries out where they will do their own
talking and interest customers.-Chicago Dry Goods Reporter.

EMBROIDERY WINDOW.
An attractive embroidery display can be arranged by first

covering the background with pink bunting. puffing or pleat.
ing it. In the centre and top of the background fasten a piece
of curtain pole or an arm bracket. At either side, about aS
inches from the outer edge of the background, arrange similar
pieces of curtain pole or arm brackets.

Then take a piece of wide embroidery and drape it in a
series of back and forth loops. starting at either outside
bracket and going to the opposite, over the centre one.

In the centre of the window arrange an arch proportionate
to the width of the window and about six inches lower than

the background. The material used in this arch should be
about 12 inches wide. Then arrange pegs in the window side,
one at the top in the centre of the arch. one at cither side
about where it bends, the others at proportionate distances
down the sides; cover the arch with puffed pink bunting.

Arrange embroidery on these pegs. starting at the lower
peg, either side looping to the next until the lower peg on the
opposite side is reached, then back and forth, shortening the
loops each time. Then arrange full pieces of embroidery on
the outer edge of the arch, slanting them upward.

Cover the base of the window with pink bunting, puffing it
loosely. Arrange a pedestal in the centre of the arch, and
place a large dressed doll on it. Fasten a series of narrow
embroideries to the window frame at either side of the glass,
and bring them to the centre in the doll's hands.

Fill in the base of the window by arranging embroideries in
the piece on easels, or dropping them on " T " stands.

Presuming that you are showing only your finer patterns, in
which case you rely more on the exquisiteness of the designs
than on pice to create desire, letter one neat show card reading,
" Exquisiteness such as only little Switzerland can produce. at
such little prices that you will wonder how we can do it."
Place this card in the centre near front of the window.

A CANADIAN PATRIOTIC WINDOW.
Wiims &Co., Campbellford. Ont., recently had a window,

the designer of which was evidently a clever decorator with a
head for business. The window had in the centre a young
Canadian boy playing on a flate and upon a card at his feet
were the words, We'll hang Paul Kruger on a Sour Apple
Tree." To the right, were a number of rifles with fixed
bayonets and nearby hung a card with the words. " England
expects every man to do his duty." Mr. Wims is to be con-
gratulated on his window. This country feels deeply over the
war, and the bravery of our troop; under difficult circumstances
makes every true Britisher resolve to stand by the Empire. A
display reflecting this feeling is good business.

BEDSPREAD WINDOW.
This is a Une that in most stores must be kept in papers or

tight drawers, so that they won't become soiled and unsalable.
The result is that the line is neglected to the extent of being
seldom shown unless asked for by customers. With muslins
and linens biddipg- f U sira, bedJpeads will come in for
considerable attention fromvousekeepers, il shown at this
time.

Cover the background with light tinted material ; if strong
color scheme is desired, use purple or red. At the top of the
background, midway between the centre and the sides, fasten
round brackets about the size of the candy pail covers. Then,
across either corner fasten a stick or rod. Over these two
sticks or rods and shelf brackets arrange bedspreads, drop.
ping them so that the pattern shows plainly.

Then take a number of spreads and fasten one corner of
each at a point in the centre of the background. Frill one
spread in a puff at the point where these are fastened. Then
take the opposite corners. fold them back, and fasten the
spreads in a semicircle at the base of the window, shaping a
pyramid.

On pedestals, or forms, placed on either side of the win.
dow, near the front, drape bedspreads and stack a few on top.
Have a price card, lettered in red, on each spread. Letter
one large show card : "Bedspreads spread for a bargain
feast."-St. Louis Drygoodsman.
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FANCY DRY GOODS

DRESS GOODS OUR SPECIALTY.

We are just in receipt of the latest productions of French

and Bradford manufacturers, and are showing the newest designs

in plain and Fancy Dress Goods in nost exquisite colorings and

material. See our collection. It will pay you whether you

buy or not.

THE LACE WAREHOUSE OF CANADA.
KYLE, CHEESBROUGH & CO.,

16 St. Helen St., MONTREAL.

......... su.umE.uuu 5 E.==.sI....uuuu.....

lus A. s. rdson

S' M

M1illinery, Buists
Manitle and
Clotingio Formis

"Of every descri>tion.

The only manufactory of its kind in Canada

Write for Illustrated Price 1.ist , post free

A. S. Richardson," °"onto.

zoes
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The State The Canadian bat dealers generally, both

of Trade. in towns and cities, put in pretty heavy
orders for Spring. As the Spring business

is usually on a larger scale than the Fall, and 19oo promises
to be as good a year as last. good orders werejustified. Since

the first week in January importations of Spring purchases have

been coming in, and some dealers are already receiving a part
of their supplies.

The Winter in Canada bas been a mild one and many men
have been wearing their felt bats the whole time, so that the

demand in Spring Is likely to be brisker than usual. There
have been some good orders placed for American hats. The
Canadian factor:es are reported to be busy up to their fuit
capacity.

An English It is rumored in England that a large com.

Hat Combine. bine is about to be fcrmed by the manu-
facturers of felt, wool, and silk bats, with a

capit.l of £2.ooo,ooo or thereabouts. There are doubts as to
whether it will be carried tbrough successfully. Some time
ago an agreement among the felt hatters was proposed. and
meetings held in order to bring about some understanding
which would put a stop to the unusually keen competition and
cut throat policy of the smaller firms, but tiis attempt was
futile. The whole of the trade could not come to terms, and
first one firm, and then another would drop out. until the idea

had to be almost completely relinquished. With regard to
the contemplated combine, a meeting bas already been beld.
and a second meeting is to take pla-e, at which it is expeoted
that all the manufacturers will throw in their lot in a valu.
ation of their manufactories.

The Englih The more famous London bat firms report

lat Trade. a good outlook and brisk trade for Spririg.
The correspondent of The New York liatter,

writing from London last month, says be bas called upon the
leading men : Meîsrs. Chisty & Co. are busy at the factory
worlking on goods for Spriig deliveiies. Many of the travelers
are home, and among them, I am sony to hear, is Mr.
Emerson Wood, who was telegraphed for and bad to abandon
his trip in the United States on account of the dangerous ill.
nes. of bis wile. \Vhethcr or not be will be able to return in
time to finish bis Spring round. rerrains doubtful. The few
towns be had visited befare bis return were liberal n their
orders. and but for the unfortunate necessity of bis recall, the
tnp bid fair to be a record one. The fnes of samples shown
by Messrs. Christy & Co. this season are exceptionally good,
and have been appreciated in a practical manner wherever
shown. In the straws, panamas and fine pedals in Alpine
shapes have been largely crdered in addition to the plain
boaters. which have gone mostly in jap rustics.

At Messrs. Lincoln. Bennett & Co.'s, Mr. Davis tells me
the New York representative bas made a very good start. A
few orders have been sent over from some of the best bouses,

and there is every prospect that the agency will be a success.

The new silk bat for the Spring bas a little less bell than

formerly, ard is about 6X inches deep. with well rolled brim.

Soft felts are going very well in natural greys and dark slate,
with contrasting bands, and there is also an occasional call for

light drabs with black bands. Orders for straws are still good.

At Mr. W. H. Heath's, I was shown some of the new

samples for Spring, and was particularly struck with the gen-

eral appearance of the felts. For bis best grade, Mr. H. uses

a beaver fur. and the result is a bat with a. ricb, soft gloss, a

fine velvety finish, and great elasticity in the body. The

ladies' department is still dning well in spite of the drawbacks
of bad weather, etc., which speaks well for the good taste and

judgment of the head ; plain fur toques and turbans are " the

thing " this month.
I found Messrs. Tress & Co. busy taking stock; the season's

trade bas been very satisfactory, and Spring orders on felts and

silks are beginning to pile up. The new styles differ very little
from this season. a sight modification all around being the only

change. In the ladies' department some very good effects in

trimmed boaters are being shown.
From Messrs. Battersby & Co. 1 learn that their American

representative. Mr. C. W. Munro. has .,tarted on bis trip. and

is meeting with success. Having had some experience in the

American trade, Messrs. B. & Co. are able to turn out sizes and

ovals suitable for that market. At their factory, which is one

of the tinest and best equipped in the trade, they intend keep-

ing a stock of the principal sbapes in a forward state to insure
quick delvery of repeats. They are baing some success in

England with a shape called the " Kimberley." It is a conical
round crown about 5j inches deep and a flat raw.edge brim

2 5 inches wide, with a natural calfskin band with two buckles
instead of a bow. It is a first rate knockabout l'at, and sbould
suit the American maiket. Among their Z.nglish connections
they find a tendency for siu.iler shapes in felt, but not so small
as asked for in the United States. They run here about 5 inch

crown and 2 inch brim as the best seller.

Where Cbap It bas been figured out that workingmen

Mats Don't Pay. pay more in a year for hats than do the
ordinary business men. In the larger

towns and cities the workingmen will be seen almost entirely
to be wearing bats, not over 25 per cent. wearing capc. The

laboring man always buys a low-priced bat, ranging. say. from

75 cents to $r.5a, a bat that does not give good or satisfactory
service. Consequently, says The Chicago Dry Goods

Reporter. every two or three months he must get a new bat.

The business man, on the other hand, pays S2.5o or $3 and
gets much better service for bis money. The bat is not only

of better appearance, but bas not that "seedy" look which

the cheaper bat bas almost from the start. It would seem
that not so many bats but better bats is the more economical. a,

very good doctrine to preach to those who insist upon a

cheap bat.

j,

Fur Trade.
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SILK

IM MArUS, FRINGE
MONTREAL.

Did you yet study this Trade Mark?

THE LIOWS STRENOTH,
THE EAOLE'S CLAWS,
THE BRITISH FLAG.

Who Can Beat Them?
This refers equally to Our quality of goods and prices.
The wholesale and manutacturing trade niust know illat
we carry a complete stock of

Trimmings and
Smallwares

Snob as: Buttons of ait descriptions, for overcoat, coat and voit.

pants, overalls, jumpers. mantles, dress, blouses and shirts, cap

and gaiters, Buckles for pants, voit and bicycle ponts; Pant Clasps•

Hooks and Eyes; Rubber Tisane; Chalk, Wax Crayon, and Drafting

Lead; Cbain and Woven Hangers, Mohair, Plain and Poney Braids;

Name-Interwoven Labels for clothing, shirts, bat and shoes; Silks,

Serges, Satins, Collar Velvets and Velveteens.
SAMPLES ON .APPLICATION.

For Import our Samples are ready for the Fait Trade, 1900, in
German Muflers. Hesiery and Gioves, Linings. Mantlings, Dress
ooods. Felt. etc.

Frashonable
Dress

Trimming.

idany Beautiful Deslgns.
Ait Widths.
Black, White, Colore.

ALSO ...

NOVELTIES
-IN-

Fringed Ornamonts
for Skirt and

Waist.

Tubular, Soutache and Fancy Braids.
Barrel Buttons, Cords, Dress Gimps.

--- ANFArt12 ST.PE--T.

MOULTON & CO.,
i2 ST. PETER ST.,

MONTREAL.

rRAE MAkK.

Il.t.
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MOTELS FOR COlINERCIAL IIEN.
Halifax, N. S.. ........

de .0 . . . . . . . .

Montreal............. .... ..

Quebec...... ................

St. John, N. B................

Sherbrooke, Que..............

W innipeg ...... ..............

Ottawa, Can..............

Halifax Hotel
Queen Hotel
Windsor
St. Lawrence Hall
Chateau Frontenac
Hotel Victoria
Hotel Victoria
Royal Hotel
Sherbrooke House
Walker House
Leland
Winnipeg Hotel
The Windsor Hotel

1000.... WINTER 8AILINCS.... o900.

ROYAL MAILBEAVER LNE STEAMERS.
SaltIng weekly betwncc St. John. N.B.. and Liverpool.

t4i. nan gM a iali .... d. . d il. 7
27 AILAWÂ 1.. .. I 4

Iot. 1Z l.AI mF ,qî1I u. ............ ........
17 A NTEAMEIt. ........... -... ... 3far. 7

And wety ltherraner through<m,,t the Wlnter84on ¯¯¯¯

Rates of Passage.

MI J111r fli.é. S.n.1 oaN.rn-Ta i'r frxzn lierlwoui or Lo don
IM : r..un.2 t81'. ', . Stererj-(jtivan 1fAo là J1, flO <BI.X

1.1Verpool. i ndon or XPdonatrry 'prepaW to anax or 1S4. John. q1

vorrthftterparlilarman to Lge%.ifreighet, appI toany Agentof <ho Com-
ELDER, DEMPSTER & 00, MONTREAL.

PEWNY'S KIO GLOVES

GOOD Fil \ZV' GOOD STYLE
GOOD WEAR

Al orders will roceivo prompt and careful attention.

S. Greenshklds, Soli s Co*
Agents for EMIL PEWNY & CO.,

GRENOBLE, FRANCE.

Seing, 1900
SIXTY YEARS' EXPERIENCE.
SIXTY YEARS' PROGRESS.
SIXTY YEARS' SUCCESS.

SELLING DAILY 1!! Staple and
Fancy Dry Goods at Best Prices.

RECEIVING DAILY 1!! Cottons,
Woollens, Linens, Silks, Fur-
nishings, Carpets, Linoleums,
etc., etc.

WHOL.ESALE ONLY.

P. GARNEAU,
FILS & CIE.

.%..Quebec, P.Q.
-Samplea Shown-

IeIt e a . I e t

1uisr ttra .. l jkLt" nul 1 c.m ýfully aika lle1 te.

ESTABLISHED, 1840



60 Years' Experience is a Guarantee that

The Morse & Kaley Mfg. Co.'s
GOODS HAVE NO SUPERIOR.

The leading jobbars of British Columbla, Manitoba, Ontario, Quebec and

Maritime Provinces carry stock Ask for

Morse & Kaley Silcoton
Morse & Kaley Silcoton Embroidery
Morse & Kaley Turkey-Red Embroidery
Morse & Kaley Knitting Cotton

Victoria Crochet Thread, etc., etc.

ROBERT HENDERSON & CO.
Dry Goods Commission lMerchants

_____MONTREAL..

M 
I

Our...

"New Line
1900Fall 4

Samples
NOW READY.

ij J. FRANK RIEPERT
JAPANESE FANCY

GODS, ETC.
23 Hospital Street, MONTREAL.

Unes such as we have prepared for the coming season include selections from the choicest novel

ties capable of being produced in Art Pottery, Porcelains, Banboo Goods, Baskets,

Lacquer Ware, Brlc.a-brac, Notions, etc., all comprising a wider and more comprehensive

variety than we have ever shown.

Our representatives are now starting on their respective routes, and will wait upon you shortly to

submit our lines for your inspection. See them, as they are sure to interest you.

184C

181 and 183 McGili Street
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EXPANSION IN THE CANADIAN
COTTON INDUSTRY.

W ITIIIN the past year or two expansion and improve-
ment Lave been the steady theme in connection with

cotton manufacturing in Canada. Some of the companies have
built new mills, and additions and extensions ta old ones, while
others have confined their energies to the substitution of new and
improved machinery and appliances of all kinds with which to
carry on their work. Sume idea of the advance made in
recent months may be gathered (rom the perusal of a few

statistics.
In January 1897, The Montreal Cotton Co. had in

operation 2,2oo looms, whereas to day they have installation
for 4.ooo. These will bean actual working order inside of three
months. The company have made large improvements with

regard ta a plant for mercerizing. and now these goods com-
pare favorably with English goods. Two milis have been
erected, one, the Empire mill, for the spnning of Egyptian
cotton ; the other, called the Louise, for weaving purposes.

The Canadian Colored Cotton Co. have bent their energies
principally to the process of remodeling. Their aim bas been
to make a specialty of the finer lines, such as ginghams,
zephyrs, and fine oxfords. To this end they have put in 5oo

Jacquard looms in their St. Croix mill at Milltown, making
the total number of looms in that mil] upwards of 1.2oo. The
annex which bas lately been built in connection with it
represents an outlay Of $40.000. and two smaller additions to

the main mill have aiso been built for holding machinery.
The new building is a structure a6o x oo fit., three storeys
high, well lighted with about 7.000 lights of glass. In Spring
a spur of the C.P.R. will be built beside the mill, so that ship-
ments may be made right from the doors to all parts of
Canada. Modern. up to date improvements have taken place
too in Cornwall. The miiis there have undergone an

extension to hold the newest kind of bleachers for certain
classes of goods. At Merritton there has been a change.
and the mill there is now a blanket mill. (The large sale of

these cotton blankets. due to the difference it price is making
considerable difference to the woollen goods.) Everywhere
with this company new looms, spindles and cards have been
substituted for old ones; and it is their wlsh ta concentrate as
much as possible particular lines in the several mills. The
idea is above all to push the finer lines of goods. The fact
that the employes in various mills have received this year an
increase of so per cent. in their wages speaks for itself.

The Dominion Cotton Mills Co. have in like manner laid

the chief stress not on building anew, but in throwing out and
putting in. Though exact statistics are not to hand, they
have largely increased their working power at Magog by the

addition of aooo looms. At Kingston the company received
a bonus on condition that they should spend $15o.oo there. At
Hochelaga an extension bas been built. new looms have been
put in, a machine.shop has been erected, and new machinery
for working purposes acquired. An electric plant has been
inserted for power instead of using coal as formerly. The
Montmorency Cotton Co. s mill. belongng to The Dominion
Cotton Mills, bas been enlarged foi yarns, and exemption from
municipal taxation has been granted. The Dominion Cotton
MilI, Co. are applying to the Dominion Parliament at its next
session for the passing of an Act to ratify and confirm the

letters patent of the said company , to increase their capital
stock, ta authorize the issue of preferential stock; and other
purposes. It is understood that an increase of $i.ooo.ooo will
be made in preferred stock.

The Merchants Cotton Co. have made the most expansion
probably of any of the mills within the past couple of years.
In 1898 30 oao spindles were put in, which gave employment
ta 5oo extra hands. Besides this, io,ooo new spindles
replaced old ones at a cost of $ro.ooo. The whole cost of
improvements and additions in that year was in the neighbor.
hood of $65o.ooo. During 1899 a further advance was made.
On October 16 the shareholders of the coaxpany met, and
authorized the directors to increase the capital stock from
S î,oooooo ta $2.ooo.ooo. An extension was made to hold

spinning machinery for giving knitting mills cotton yarn ;
and new looms were placed in the basement. Across the
road from the main mills a new mill is now in course of con-
struction of about one.third their capacity. It will employ 400
extra hands, and its cost will come near half a million of
dollars. This mili is ta be devoted to the washing of yarns,
ducks and coarse drills for manufacturing purposes. They
wili pay attention ta specialities. The aim is to push especially
the coarser lines. The inauguration of the Colonial Print
Works at St. Henri, adds one more ta the quota of increases in
Canada. The new buildings, particulars of which are given
elsewhere, cover five acres of ground. This company expect
to be in readiness about March 1, 1900.

NEW BLOUSE FACTORY.

Signs of prosperity and enterprise are continually making
themselves manifest. One of them is ta be seen in the large
building operations that have been going on all over the land.
At Drummondville. Que., a new factory bas been establisbed
for the manufacture of blouses, and kindred lines. The
Maple Clothing Company, which has been in existence about
six months, consists of W. Mitchell, president ; Edward Willet,
secretary.treasurer and E. Pelletier, general manager. They
began operations In a modest way some time ago, in Drum-
mondville, and have been seIling goods for about a.month.
The goods were found so satisfactory that it became advisable
ta increase the accommodation, and, with ibis end in view,
larger premises were secured. The new buildings are four
storeys high, Ico x 40 feet. The company are also placing,
in addition ta the machinery which they already have, about
zoo machines. They will occupy their new works in about a
month, and there wili then be 150 hands employed. The
facilities granted them by the town of Drummondville enable
them to manufacture goods at a rate which can meet competi-
tion. Their trade mark, as the name of the company indicates,
is the maple. They claim :o manufacture blouses of a kind
which are unique in value and in style: under and over skirts,
silk petticoats, and whitewear which can defy competition.
They are particularly proud of their lines of overalls, jumpers,
smocks : and what they would specially draw attention to, is
the fact that their goods in the various departments are cut
under tailors-experienced tailors!

Among those initiated into the Union Commercial Travelers'
Association at its last meeting was Mr. John McRae, the

popular representative of The D. McCall Co. in the West.

Mr. James Mundie, a prominent member of the Northwest
Travelers' Association, bas left ta take charge of the factory of
The W. J. Peck Clothing Co., in Montreal. Mr. Mundie bas
been in the West since 1872.



SAVING -
Can, b accomphstl by takmsig utt an

Unconditional Accumulative
Endowmenlt Policy

IN4 THE

Confederation Life
Association

HEAD OFFIOE - - TORONTO

Under h is fort of PolcY a uin can obtain camplete protection
for hts famîily. while capital 'Iisblt pfmyertya. ta bc used by
ltnself in his aid tie. 111c olîctesp are absoltt' te frcc ,from conditions,

and contain liberal pnvileges.a to Extenhed Isrance Cash Surrender
and Paiul.up Insurance.

Rates and full information sent on application to the Head Office,

Toronto. or to any of the Association's Agents.

Main Office: Canadian Office:

Yokohama. 24 Wellington St. W., W. C. MACDONALD, J. K. MACDONALD,

Japan. TORONTO Aotuary Manal"M "' rooto

ILLUSTRATED ADVERTISING PAYS. SEND FOR CATALOGUE OF CUTS.

J 48

STANDARD ELECTROTYPE CO.
WILMINGTON, DEL.. U.S.A.

PRICES OF OUTS IN THIS AD.

Lets tban 10, 20o. eaoh From 25 to 49, 180. each

rot 10 to 24, 19c. each From 50 to 09, 17c. cach
100 and over, 16O. each

1 ordcerd sent by mait add i % c. pcr ut.
Cafr ondce Zinc Etching. Etcctrotypinr, and soltrotiicidg.
CorreýspondcncC sol jcitcd.

D 13 R 187

K. Ishikawa
& C 0

J 9

E 35
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ALWAYS AHEADI
Our Trade Mark Guarantees Correct Style

THIS
CUT

REPRESENTS
ONE OF
THE

Latest
Designs

from
Paris

ADOPTED
BY THE
NEW YORK
TRADE.

bt

We have just com-
pleted seven of
these Late Designs.

Will be pleased
to show these dur-
ing the openings.

NEW
THINGS
SELL

If you are not
able to see us at
the openings your
CARD wiII bring our
salesman to your
City.

MAKE MEMO OF
THESE:

Our tiomespun Suits,
To Retail, $10.00

" Serge Suits,
To Retali, $10.01

e Novelty Suits,
$15.00 to $25.00

Sailor Collar Waists,
Pique Collar Waists,

" Large Varlety Wash
Skirts,
Separate Cloih Skirts,

- Print Wrapprs,
eBoys' and Girl' Wash

Suits.

OUR STYLE Ne. 848.

BOULTER & STEWART
13 Front Street West, TORONTO.

ýî
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The iacLean Publishing Co., Limnited. th

President, JoIIN BAVNE MACLEAN, Montreal. sf

PUBLaIIERs nit rRAr)r, NRWsIVAPF.RS TIIAT CIRCIILATF IN VI ai

PROVINCE OW arTisil Co ^sNiiIA. NIRTII - rVF.ST riRi q

TORIFS. MANITOBA. O4TARn'. QuEIIFC, NOVA SCOTIA.
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OFFICES: o

MONTREAI, (Telephone 1255) Board of Trade Building w)

TORONTO, (Telechoae 2148) 26 Front St. West fr

LONDON, E G. (J. Meredith McKim) 1og Fleet St., E.C. d

M.ANCIESTER, ENG. (H. S. Ashburner) i8 St. Ann St. e

WINNIPEG (J. J. Roberts) Western Canada Block. d

Traveling Subscripti.n Agents T. D)onaghy.
TravlingSubsripton Aents • \F. S. Millard.

Published the First of eaclh Month. l
Sutiptiofl, Cnada, $2.oc; Grct Itritain. $1.=o

calc Addren: Adscript," London; Adocnpt," Toronto

CAMADIAN BUYERS IN GREAT BRITAIN.

Canadian buyers and subscribers may have their letters

addres8ed ta tbe Londatioffice of 'ME <JANADIAN DRY

aOODS REVIEW. 10 Fleot Street, E.C.. London. Ltters ao
directed will be kept or forwarded according to instructions.

MONTREAL AND TORONTO, FEBRUARY, 1900.

BRADFORD'S TRADE WITH THE UNITED STATES.

Canadian buyers who go to Bradford will be interested in

knowing the condition of trade with the United States in 1899,

as compared with the previous year. Bradford's sales to the

United States showed an enormous decline when the Wilson

low.tariff measure made way for the present Dingley law.

The first yearof the Dingley tariff produced a falling off of

$Sî 8.o0000 In the exporis from Bradford. This was partly

due, perhaps, to overbuying previously. But, in 1899, the

trade began ta recover, and there was an increase of exports

to the value of over $2.ooo,ooo compared with 1898. The

increased purchases consist of cotton goods, silk goods, silk

yarns, alpaca, mohair, camel's hair, etc. It is curious to note

that cotton goods have now become the principal Bradford line

o export to the United States. Although Canada is no such

market for Bradford goods as its Southern neighbor, yet, we

believe that, proportionately, it can make a better showing

than the United States.

LORD MASHAM'S WORK.

L ORD MASH AM, the head of the great English silk com-

pany known as Lister' s, bas just completed his eighty.fifth

year, having been born January î, I85. He entered busi.

ness in early manhood, says The Textile Mercury, and,

throughout the whole of the long period that has since inter-

ned, he has been distinguished for energy, courage, skill

I tenacity ot purpose which have commanded universal

miration. These qualities, combined with intelligence,

eadth of view, strict Integrity and a tireless physical system,

such as, to a great extent, command success.

Lord Masham has made a great success in the manufac-

e of plush by utilizing the waste silk, which was formerly

rown aside as of no use, and he has, besides, maintained

e success of English silk throughout a period when the

verest foreign competition has been met with. In public

rairs, he has shown a decided talent for discussing the trade

uestion on its merits, giving due weight to theoretical prin-

ples, but not wandering away from conditions and facts that

ught to govern the tariff policy of a country like England.

hat has always seemed, to business men, the weakness of

ee trade is that its soundness is proved by a process of

eductive reasoning which creates its own premises and thus

asily reaches the desired conclusions. Lord Masham has

one much to free England from the slavish adulation of mere

heory and its consequent application to conditions that do not

it the case by men who could neither construct nor conduct a

arge business if they tried. Opinions once thought sacred

dogmas are being modified. Lord Masham will, we hope,

ive many years yet to see in force some of the commercial

principles he has so ably expounded.

THE OANADIAN COTTON INDUSTRY.

T HE Canadian cotton mills, judging from the facts pre.

sented elsewhere in this issue, appear to be doing well.

The mills of one company have almost doubled the number of

looms, and a plant for mercerizing fabrics has been put in.

The extensive concern which operates milis making colored

goods has gone largely into cetton blankets which were

formerly bought in the United States, and 500 jacquard looms

have been put into another of the mills. Yet another company

has gane laigely inta new machinery for more than ane milI,

ghin the print mili has also been added ta. Another company

bas added 30,000 spindles to its equipment, while a new

company has been formed to make prints, thus providing

domestic competition in this line of goods.

Altogether the cotton industry is flourishing. This is

partly due, no doubt, ta active trade at home, seeing that the
export business is still a small feature of the total business
donc. Thon tho tariff was undoubtedly framed to save the

cotton mills from any sudden reduction under the preferential

rates ta British manufactures. The protection is now 18g per

cent. on white and grey cottons, and 26j( per cent. on colored

cottons-that is, as regard- England. The tariff towards

foreign countries iS 25 per cent. on white and grey and 35 per

cent. on colored. The cotton industry has, therefore, no

reason to complain of the treatment accorded ta it by Parlia.

ment, and if ail manufacturing interests had been sinilarly

dealt with, small wonder if they showed as much expansion as

cotton during the golden years of plenty which we have bett

recently expenencing.
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THE OAUSES OF FAILURES IN 1899. 0

W E have received from Mr. T. C. Irving, the Canadian WC

manager for lradstreet's, an Instructive statement of

the number and causes of failures in Canada and Newfound- ta

land during the past four years. This covers an interesting

period. From 1896 to 1899 the commerce of Canada bas

been steadily Improving, until now-1 9oo-it bas reached

what may fairly be called high water mark.

Briefly summarized, Bradstreet's review of the situation

amounts to this : the number of failures have been :

1896. 1897. 1898. 18W9 ti
2.204 1.925 1•470 .306

In the saine time the liabilities bave droppcd framn $î6.. in

000.000 t $i,1o.0 00.t

The causes af failure in 1899 aie in thc following Ilorder ni

ai meit" i . Lack ai capital ; 2. Incampeteice: -. Sp w

cific conditions ' 4. Fraud :. 5. lnexperience - 6. Neglect ; 7- a

Compe'itiali; 8 Unwise credits ; 9. Extravagance, failures il

ai athers and speculation.t

There is food for reflection here. It seenis that 74 Per 0

cent. sa the failures arh caused by lack fI capital. i is a

great mistake for aur yaung men ta go inta business for themni-

selves without the necessary supply a ioney. The chances 

are dead against the":. If they a tbey cal it 3verc .mpe.

titin." In point 4f Fact, they nevxr had a fair chance f;m

tbe first. Conditions were against the . A young nan wbo

bas saved s300 Or 400. is weil tbought of by the people wbo

ter t bis employer, prsces nergy. health and the polite

manner wbich brings trade often thinks of sittIng up for him.

self. He should not be in toa much ai a hurry ta embark an

bis own hook. Let bum go an saving. If he does not likc

this advice. let hm cansider the above figuresthrerqoaters

of the fallutes in Canada during 1899 caused by insufficient

capital.

PEOLARS INTERFERING WITH TRADE.

Nothing is more reasonabie tban the demand that peolars

shas flot b allowed to interfere with legitimate trade. Mer-

chants are large taxpayers. They hon an important fact r i

the upbuilding af a village. town, or city. They arethenaturai

and nechssary means by whicb gods are dstiibuted tao the

consumer.

In id times, nt pedlar was tuch means by which mucb of

he distribution was done. He as. therefore, i thoe days a

benefactth in bis way and deserved toieratin even wben

sote bard bargains ner driven, because it das a cnvenience

ta bave the goods brougbt ta, ones door wben stores werc

remote and rads impassible. Now, howcver. ail is cbangcd.

and It is hard ta understand wby merchants s0 patiently bear

Nhc competition. In Caleton Caunty, for instance, it is said

the peiar nuisance is particularly bad this season. Recentiy.

a pedar affred for sale ail aver that cuntg sima e silk ba-d

kerchiefs a a certain pattern. These re sold for 25c.. whic

thi the ordinary stores they could orot bc bought for anything

lesa than $s. The presumptio is that the low-priced ones

wee stolen. On the pter band anmtber by these salesmen

cred for sale alleged gold.rimmed glasses for a sum that

ould buy in the city half a dozen of the sane kind.

This should be looked into. The county authorities ought

ptotect regular trading.

"IS THAT THE LOWEST PRIOE?"

N the placing of advance orders, there is one question

which is asked perhaps oftener than any other. and asked

e4uently without any particular idea as to what it really

eans, " Is that the luwest price ?" The inquiry accompanies

e transaction proposed in a casual kind of way, without any

tention of impugning the uprightness of the seller ; but,

evertheless, it does so, and It ail depends on who the seller

ay be and who the purchaser may be, as to what answer

ill be made in auch cases. Some of the stricter men will

nswer by a polite reminder that such a question is entirely

mproper, while others, who are not so particular, will most

mphatically and unwaveringly state that the price quoted is

nce and for all the lowest obtainable. An Ametican con-

emporary, some time ago, dealing with this question, stated

hat it was to tbeir knowledge that, upon the implied insinua-

ion of such interrogation. business relations had been broken

ff by the bouse refusing to further do business with people

who suspected their veracity.

It is quite truc that this question is asked every day, and

will probably continue to be asked, without any animus being

ncited on either side ; but ail the same. it is a useless one

evidently : for it must be plain that the seller puts himself iis

a ridiculous position, if-after quoting a certain price, which

may naturally be supposed to be the fair and square price,

and the one at which he can make a fair and square profit-

he will, upon simply being asked if hc has a lower one, change

it, and thereby declare that he was making an unfair profit.

In some countsies, it is truc, this systei of beating down is a

recognized institution; and no one who buys from an Arab

or a Turk expects anything else. But, surely it is neither

necessary nor wise for us to emulate their example.

There is one thing that bas always to be taken into con-

sideration. The man who purchases only a small quantity of

goods cannot expect, in the nature of things, that hc can buy

as low as the one who purchases largely ; and it is not politic

for him to come in and raise all kinds of disturbance, because

he bas heard that another, who bas bought ten times as much

as he bas, is being quoted lower prices. Some bouses make

it a point to have a one price for all," and it is always their

own businiess to sell at whatever they please, to whomever

they please. There is not, however, any rule to bind them

down to such an arrangement. During the last î8 months

the purcbasing trade bas not bad the upper hand to the

saine extent they had some time ago ; and sellers are

beginning to think ibat it is time to call a halh. With the

present condition of the markets, many abuses of this.kind,

which have crept in, might weil be eradicated. Much deceit

and many underhand methods could thus be abolished ; and

the resilt would be satisfactory to all concerned.
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TREATMENT OF OLERK8.

RE your clerks steadily becoming more vauabie to yeu?

Do they take a greater interest in your business than

they did a ycar or two ago? If they dot encourage il, bsth

by word and by deed. If nat, what is tbe reason? There is

an old saying, " It takes two to make a quArrei." that, with

slight alterations, would be worth a merchant's attention. We

mean to make it tead thus "It takes two, the clerk and

the employer, to bring out the best in a clerk." A clerk

may earnestly want to improve, but a rebuff or two may have

led hlim to believe that his employer wants to " keep him in

his place," and he may try .a master out the business secretly.

He may be working out plans at window-dressing. sketching

suitable advertisements, considering methods of showing

goods indoors, yet, as he never has been asked to, he bas

never offered to dress the window, write an ad., or rearrange

goods in the store. It is bad policy on a merchant's part to

allow a clerk to think be wants to keep him from learning too

much. A clerk cannot learn too mucb. If bis learning makes

him more valuable, you get the benefit first, and, if you share

the increase with him, you may always get the benefit of his

increasing knowledge and ability. Ask him to try his band

ai everything in connection with the business. If he shows

aptitude, train him in every line he feels like following up.

While keeping your position as head, and making it a rule

that all change; shall be submitted to you before they are

made, and keeping a watchful eye on everything donc, allow

your clerks as much opportunity as you can to improve pu

system of business. If a suggestion does not suit your ideas

say so candidly, giving reasons for your position, but do so i:

such a way that the cierk will feel free to offer anothe

suggestion to-morrow. Treat your clerks as men or boy

whom you ttust and depend on, and the effect will show in

manly, confident treatment of customers and in a respectfu

deference to your own opinions.

SOMETHING -ABOUT KHAKI.

Durng the present war, much is heard of khaki, th

material of which the Queen's soldiers' fighting uniforis ar

made. Khaki serge, with its dull brownish-yellow color (indeec

the word "khaki " means a drab shade), is not a new thini

The cotton khaki bas been used for years by the Imperi

troops in India and other hot countries. It is merely a whi

drill, such as is worn in tropical climates. dyed a khaki colo

and the ingredients used in dyeing are kept a profound secre

in the early stages of this material, and. in fact, 'until cor

paratively recently. great dtfficulty was experienced in machi

ing the clothing, owing to the chemicals used in the d

I firing" the needles and rendering them unfit for use, b

this bas, to a great extent, been overcome by recent improv

ments.

Finding that, in warm, damp climates like South Africa

woollen, rather thai a cotton, material was necessary, 1

army authorities have ordered a khaki woollen serge, whi

will, it is believed, be more comfortable and satisfactory.

is said that recent contracts are for more than Soo.ooo yards

of the lightest weights in woollen serge.

Cotton khaki has been used in Canada by a few men for

lounging and outing Summer suits. An English manufacturer

is making up some boys' suits of it. There may be a popular

dernand for it in Canada when our troops return.

WILL IT LAST ?

\Ve are sometimes asked if the present trade activity in

Canada will last. Doubters think we have reached the top of

the present trade-wave, and that, from now on, things will

begin to recede a little. Our advice to merchants Is : For

business purposes, count on a continuance of prosperity ; in

matters of private expenditure and luxuries, cut away expenses

as if goo were to be a bad year.

PRICES OF OANADIAN OOTTONS.

A CO RRESPONDENT of TitE DitY GooDs REviitw writes

that the present prices asked for Canadian cottons are

not, generally speaking, much higher than they were several

years ago. In some instances, he says, the prices are really

lower than they were in 1896, and that was nota year of high

prices such as 1900 undoubtedly is.

For example, white carpet warps are actually ic. cheaper

now than then, and colored carpet warps are no higher In

price. Certain lines of denims are to-day about the same

prices quoted in the month of August, 1896. In shirtings,

also, several numbers are on the old basis as to price, while

other lines are not more than ýjc. higher. Tickings, too, are

only about !4c. higber.

r It shouid be borne in niind by the trade," continues the
r

scorrespondent. Ilthat whie many advances in prices have

abeen announced durlng the past twelve nionths by ail the
a

mils, prices are not abormaly high. It is doubiful, con-
sidering the state of the markets abroad, whether cotions have

had their proportion in the general increase. The impression

produced by the frequent circulars issued by the milli is that

an enormous advance all around hs taken place. In point
ie of fact, il seems oniy fair ta state that tbis is flot so."

7e Vbat our correspondent says is interesting. He is prob.

1,ably correct that numerous reports have make the adivaacese

alseemi greater.than they are. They arc, however, pretty high,

aiand unless seme abaormai change takes place in the raw
te

tecotton rmarket there shouid not be any furtber coasidetable

r, advances.

't.

-KHAKI ARNS NOW REAOY.
n. n lI view of the expected cali for khaki it is interesting te

n note that the famous Haifax, Engiand, yarn manufucturers,

ye J. & J. B3aldwin, are making a specialty of kbaki sbades in their

ut various qualities. They particuiarly recommend the 3.ply

re. ', Beehive"I and wheeiing in khaki shades for kaitting varlous

articles for the soldiers of the Empire. There is a strenger

a likeiihood of this idea 11catching on" the longer Canadi an

saldiers are with the army. A neat littie sarnpie card cf shades
1be bas beca issued by J. & J. Baldwin. whose Canadian agent is

ich Duncan Bell, Mantreal. The irade can gel fuller information

It freai hiai.

i
I
i

"t

j
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D t'RINil; 1899 the imports ait Victoria amounted to
$3 320,586 and the exports to $1,832.292.

Bleginning on February 15. there will be a day steamer

between Victoria and Vancouver, doing the trip in four hours

and a half.
The Rossland loard of Trade is moving to secure the

cooperation of the Provincial boards in effecting the following

ends: An appropriation Of $25,ooo a year for the British

Columbia agency in London, a protest against any increase in

mimng taxes at this time, the establishment of a high school

for Kootenay and Rossland. the necessity for more school

accommodation, a grant in aid of a School of Mines, and ask-

ing for an aporcpriation of $s5.ooo for roads and trails in the

Trail Creek mining division.
Many commercial travelers have been visitIng the chief

cities during January, and Spring business is brisk.

There were 130 buildings erected in Greenwood last year

at a cost of $320,000.

The outfitting firms are beginning to feel the effects of the

Spring movement of people towards the northern goldfields.

Several good.sized parties have already gone north.

Fire gutted the store of Jones & Kimball, Rossland. ruining

a stock worth $1o.ooo; partly insured.

Vancouver and New Westminster merchants are moving

against trading stamps. After March i. they will not be used

in the latter city. The bank managers have ail expressed

disapproval of the system, and the board of trade will be

asked to request the Provincial Government to pass special

legislation against lottenes. trading stamps, premiums and

nitkel in the slot mahines

1. L. 1urns has opened up bis store at Kamluops. The

store has been conspietely renoated. and presents a bright

and attractive appearante. lie bas a full and tasty hne of

men's furnishings.

Ihe new Iilis ai baie measure. now before the 1 sonincial

Legislature, contemplates the short:nng (tn the cties more

pairticularly; of the time an which scaurîties must be

registered, while providang for registrations ai t.olden. as well

as at Revelstoke, in the Kootena) distna.t. The important

section of the new Bill reads'

• 2. Section 9 of chapter 32 01 the Revised Statutes of 1897,
being the Bills of Sale Act. as enacted by section.2 of chapter

7 of the Statutes of 1899. is hereby amended by stnkang out

the first four fines thereof. and by substituting therefor the

following - .very bill of sale of property situatein the counties

of Victona. Nanaimo, Westminster, \ ale, Kootenay and in

the tenitory forming the county of \ ancouver. before the

passng of chapter 17 of the statutes of î89y shall, withn a

period of eight days after the making thereof, be registered by

filing such bill of sale. together with the affidavit. provided by

section 6 of this Act, in the olice of the registrar of the County

Court, as hereinafter provided ; and every baill of sale of pro-

petty situate in the county of Cariboo and in that portion of

the county of Vancouver added te said county by said a.hapter
17 of the Statutes of i899, shall, within a period of 14 days

after the making theseof. be registered by filing such bill of

sale. together with the affidavit provided by section 6 of this

Act, in the ofice of the County Court, as hereinafter provided."

STOREKEEPING IN REGINA.IT is not surprising that the merchants of the Canadian

Northwest should find a gratifying development of their

business during the present era of increasing population and

good prices, yet the growth of some retail bouses in several

towns is really remarkable.
In speaking to TuE Ui GOoDS REvIEw regarding the

business of E. McCarthy & Co., general merchants, Regina,

N.W.T., Mr. E. U. Steen, who bas just returned from an

extensive buying trip in the East, gave an insight into trade

conditions in that section which is instructive as well as

interesting.
E. McCarthy & Co. have been in business in Regina

about 12 years, but, though their trade grew steadily, it was

not until the last two years that they decided to largely

increase their business. Then they added to their stock of

groceries and boots and shoes, stocks of crockery. clothing and

dry goods, and secured two additional stores. which were

connected to their original place of business by large arch-

ways. This year they intend adding hardware to their stock,

and connecting another store, which practically makes four

stores in one. which is a large concern for a town of the popu-

lation of Regina.
" What bas lead you to branch out in this way ?" asked

TiE REviEw.
- There is a steady, permanent growth of trade in Regina.

The population is steadily growin,. and the majority of our

old customers are weli.to do, and liberal payers, as a rule.

Our own trade bas grown in the past year fully 75 per cent.,

and we feel we can count on the permanence of this increased

trade, as it is not out of proportion to the growth of the

district and of our facilities for carrying on such a trade."

" Do you consider Regina likely to grow very much in

population ? "
-The town is essentially a commercial centre. It bas

practically no future as a manufacturnng town, as there is

neither coal nor tron in its vicinity, and as there are not good

water pnîvileges an or near the town. But, as a distributing

centre, it as bound to be of importante. The boring of

wells. many of whicl. are now flowing, bas improved the sui -

rounding land for agricultural purposes , the development of

the mining distrits of British Columbia has created a home

demand at better pnaces than formerly for flour, butter. meats.

and other farm produce. As the principal town in Assinboia.

and as the seat of Government for the whole of the Northwest,
it is but natural abat Regina sbould obtain the trade of a

great section of country."
What nationality are the residents of the section 7"
Canadians. Although this section includes people from

rnany countries they have become so adapted to our style

of living. and loyal to our institutions. that it would be unfair

not to admit therm as our countrymen. There are several

Indian reserves some miles from the town, and a number of

Germans in.the place, but no Gilicians or Doukhobors."

" Do the Germans and Indians prove good customers> "

" Excellent. though of altogether different characterisics.

The indian comes into our store. generally soon after the

Government bounty bas been paid, examines, say, a pile of

blankets. pulîs a pair out that suit him, asks the price, and,

if it suits him, flings it down on the floor, and passes out

without even waiting to have the blankets wrapped up. The

German is. on the cher hand, very slow in making a decision.

He wants to reason and compare, but when be is satisfied

he pays as promptly as the impetuous Indian. We are

making a big effort to get as much of this trade as possible."
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Belleville Business College, BELLEVILLE, ONT.

Our Commercial or
Business Course

is exceptionallIy varied and

*conîprchenive. providing 'lut
only coniplc fn=liarity wîith

the elennts of bookkeciing
and the ordinary form' of

j>ooks. but JIt introduces such a variety Of
,pecl.%l fe.tures of iodern tookkeeping. il•it

the stuticnt i> abkle AIA'Itt t4W

are o avcorrmsevwhich miay

arise in hi, esperience as a I>ookkeepcr.

Tmiq I>epartinwnt preq.re for att Accountancy Examinations.

T i stti e s open ti> n thoU t hse Yea t.

CostumeS,
M2ICS, Skirts, etc.

Canadian Buyers wils always fird the %ery latest
Noveties in Lade and Children

SKIRTS, BLOUSES, JACKETS,
MACKIN' OSHES, CAPES, etc., etc.

inouthowromi. pecia attetionig ngchen to h require*
en of ile Can-dian Trade, and w 1 a te g i shw out

%..nplet. and leun your needs.

CORBY, PALMER & STEWART
39. 10, -it St. PauVs Chrchyard, LONDON, E.I

Form
Vour

Opinion.
Luxfer Prims succossfully lighting a Ordinary as ed tho store unrentable

store 100 feet long. Ithoutartficial Ught.

A visit to our test rooms will furnish ample proof that these contrast pictures underestimate rather than exaggerate the

lighting results of Luxfer Prisms. Wnrte for our blank form and obtan an estimate of cost.

THE LUXFER PRISM CO., Limited
98-100 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO

CanadianI
Brussels I

A nost desirable and attractive line of

Brussels Carpets in di[ferent grades is ncW

being manufactured by us (rom pure

Canadian wool.
Only fast dyes used, and strictest

attention given to every detail of the work.

WE GUARANTEE THE BEST
VALUE IN THE MARKET.

IThe Dominion Brussols I
Gapet Go., imte

SHERBROOKE, QUE.

Specified
by

Architects.
Approved

by
Owners.
Appreciated

by
Tenants.
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Carpets, ortains and Ipbolstery. «
TUE CANADIAN UAlt'ETI ANID t,URTAIN TRADF it its value for upholste

T 1i1 prospects for a good Spring trade among the retailers manufactuers.

are beheved to be -heeful and inquiries ar already -, The grass was arst

being m ade on the asti s b) h u eh oler s ho re ed new N ow . powe presses are

lurnshangs. Ihe wvhoicsale arnipoutes hae been re(eiStIg pos ut on a eai. i ne.u

their early shipmernts duaang January and sending them on to balance went to thet ent

early buyers. Llunng the next month or so merchants from very ille being used an
waestearn L.anada wa bef eiaC eed r 'd eC He pang rentTç ery taile ,bea,,n usd nt

1 Otaîts e #L %%.. tje &saute

of the cast to make what are gencrally called spring pur- durable, lhght and cheap
chases. liron westesn reports the number of buyers will be per ton, Or $3o dehvere
large thias season. rhere are some nice brussels carpets this p9r tons were gatheter i

year for $1.25 retaalhng. as well as cheaper lines The range donc an about three m
of curtains as extea.stbe. at d there are an) rumber of prettv faimers, sot ait, press aL

new designs. new dsign. -- Last season the fat

THE CANADIAN FLOOR 9 to $2o per ton ; this sea

The latest price last for uanadian floor oaicloths. since the onîy rom hae 10o e:

increase in prices as, as follows aout frott a à shol

••a9. At the presnrt a

7 A 2 for shaprnent. Somc de
S4 - naneto se under than

''4 abou Itc asa m ch doshn

Ia~a ila t.

-a t, ala", 1I. I 3 p.rf «Ii &aa ta 1'. IA%

-&

CANADIAN SEA GRASS FOR BEDDING

The United States commercial agent at Rimouski has been

making a consular report on Canadian sea grass, which has

been coming into vogue for upholstery purposes. He says :

•• Sea grass is a long, thingrassthat giows on the protected

lais of the lower St. L-twrence river, along the south shore of

the countes of Gaspe and Bonaventure, an the Province of

Quebec. and on the cast shore of the Province of New Bruns-

wick. The grass grows from two to four feet long at Isle Verte

and Rimouski. At these places the bottom is hard, and teams

drive anywhere on the flats. The flats at Gaspe, Bonaventure,

and New Brunswick are generally soft. and the giass grows

from tive to twelve feet long. Brant, geese and ducks, as they

migrate, stop to feed on this grass. Geese commence to

arrive here in Marh and leave about May to for the breeding

grounds farther north. returning in September. The grass is

known hece as • herbe a bernige ' (brant grass) and ' herbe a

outarde' (wild goose grass). These fiats are very extensive in

places. At Isle Verte over iooo tons of grass are cul, and

4oo tons can be cut at Rimouski, Islands protect these flats

from heavy seas. The grass is mnown with scythes. It takes

a very large arta to dry much of it, and it shrinks rapidly in

the sun, aoo lb. of the green grass making only about 12 lb.

of the dry. Il dried quickly with the salt in it. it is very brittle.

To season it well requires from three to four weeks. After it

becomes dry. showers are needed ta take the salt out of il.

q It s not a moss, dues n

way.

The dew will accomplish this
uteJJL. -& L takes n.- t. 'o gel

MuLh experience and care are

necessary to cure it properly and

have it entirely free from sait
uhen pruperll dned the grass as

strong, elast a.d urly. giing

ry It is largely used by carriage

cut in Canada at Isle \ erte an 1891.

used to bale it, and from ao to a , tons
mauunat ut the yield an a8y8 was 1 473

. of thais as used in Canada and the

ed states. largely to Ohio and Illinois,
he Labt As t becomes better known

t'ut.. E lean, healthy elastir
. The average prace on the car is $25
d at Chicago or Cancinnati. Al but

n this consular district. The work is

onths. The dealers buy it from the

al.d niaiket it

mers received for their grass Irom $15

Son, from S12 to $15 per ton. The

utting prices, so that grass has netted

r ton on the cars here. There will be

pped to the Unted States in 1899 as in

rate of shipmer.t the amount on hand

efore next year's supply will be ready

alers have thought •sea moss' a better

• sea grass.' so they have adopted it.

ot grow lake it or resemble it in any

THE BitlTISH CARPET TRADE.

In Canada. which ia the targest mai ket abroad we have for

carpets. says the Manchester correspondent of The L-,ndon

Drapers' Record. Worcestershire, Yorkshire and Lancashire

firms have had a good year's trade, and the Austraian

demand. which follows that of the Dominion in importance,

has also been extensive. Although the United States probably

consumes more carpets than any other nation in the world,

the demand for British goods is very small. owing to the high

tariff and the enormous development in the home protection.

Houses hke the Templeton's. of Glasgow, Crossley's, of

Halifax, and some of the Kidderminster concerns, making

high-class goods, can alone hope to transact business with the

United States. Crossley's have £79.743 available for divi-

dends as a result of last year's trading. The directors bave

decided to declare a further dividend of 4$. 6d. on the ordinary

shares, making 6s. 6d. for the year. The value is £5 each.

fully.paid. The results are much below those recorded in the

early nineties, but the carpet trade has so many difficulties to

contend with that one cannot look upon the return as unsatis.

factory. Speaking generally, it cannot be said that

makers of axminister. brussels. wilton. and other classes of

carpets have been fully compensated fortheadvanceintheyarns

they employ. Cotton, linen and jute, in addition to woollen

yarns. art used in the carpet trade, and on all these producers

have had to pay much higher prices.

OILCLOTHS AND KIRKCALDY.

In chatting with a well-known Scotch member of the trade

the other day. he stated that the city of Kirkcaldy probably

owed its growth and prosperity more to the manufacture of

linoleum and floor oilcloth, which was conducted therein, than
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D NKJallow our travellers when callngKINI L I on you to exhibit our New
Samples of

LACE CURTAINS and NETS,
FURNITURE COVERINGS,
TAPESTRY CURTAINS and

'' TABLE COVERS,
CHENILLE CURTAINS and

'' TABLE COVERS,
UPHOLSTERY and DECORATIVE FABRICS,

SASH CURTAINS and
UPHOLSTERY SUPPLIES,
LINEN VELOUR CURTAINS and
PIECE GOODS.

e Many of the above goods are from our own looms.

WINDOW SHADES.
SHADE CLOTH, 37 in. to 120 in., in 50 and 60-

yard pieces.

MOUNTED SHADES, Plain, Decorated, Fringed,
Laced and Lace and Insertion.

WOOD and BRASS CURTAIN POLES and
TRIMMINGS.

GRILL WORK, SWINGING POLES, and every-
thing pertaining to Window Drapings.

Ve manufacture everything in the line of Window
Shades, and sell them at a price that affords
the retailer a large profit.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO MAIL
ORDERS AND INQUIRIES FOR ESTIMATES,
ETC. . .. . . .

See Our New Illustrated Catalogue.

N.B.---We have purchased the H. M. Flock Metal Plant and added

it to our own for making Stair Plates, Drapery Pins, Shade Pulls and

other metal goods.
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W. TAYLOR BAILEY,
. MILL AGENT,

Upbolsterv Supplits, Drapery fabrics,
and Brass Goods.

,»ýMNU.FACTURERS

ac Cutin F... Hand-Made, Opaque Shade 0
mLa ce Curtains Cloth
SFrilled Muslin Curtains Plain, Dado, Laced and
Printed Lappets Fringed Window Shades

27-29 Victoria Square, MONTREAL. a

Will Soon Be Ready

Perfection Brand -
Bed Comforters, Cushions, etc.

F"or 1900 will be superior in every way
to anything ever turned out before. We have secured absolute
control of all patterns we intend using, and they are beauties.
It will be of particular interest to~you to see our new samples before

placing orders.

Travellers wili cali upon you soma time in March or April. 4

CANADA FIBRE COMPANY, Limited
Manufacturers of 'Pertection BrandI Down, Cotton MONTREAL.

and WooI Coînforters. Cushions. , Cosies, etc. O T E L
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Rug The Empire
Carpet Co. ar

Pioneers of Ingrain Weaving

in Canada -

Are you fully supplied with
FringesP If fot, a card We make only one line of Carpets-Ingrains.

Rug FAl our time, energy, experience, and capital are devoted to

to us will bring you a full line " poducing this o"ein r e rght.
believe in doing one thing at a lime and doing it weIl.

of samples. A large range of Our samples for Spring have been on the road for some time.

Orders so far indicate a large increase im our trade for the

colorings to choose from. coming season.
'Values, designs and colorings are right.

PRICES RIGHT. Prompt delivery of Spring orders is assured our customers.

Wait for our Travellers, they are
comIng your way soon.

ROYAL CARPET O.
GUELPHI, ONT. EMPIRE CARPET CO.

The Guelph Carpet MilIs Co.

FINE BRUSSELS, WILTONS,
and INGRAINS.

Superb designs and colorings; strictly pure stock. Brussels and Wiltons,

3, 4. and 5-frame, borders and stairs to match. Ingrains, 2 and 3-ply, all

standard grades. Art squares, 3 and 4 yards wide, any length.

Goods which are Most in Demand Sell Quickest.

HE TRADE may safely in-
crease the volume of Ii~n

theirzbusiness on our lines jfld Carpet •lls Co
and be assured of prompt . ... LIMITED
deliveries. GUELPH, ONT.
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to any other cause. He said that in 1874, when the late

Michael Nairn comnenced the manufacture of floor oilclotbs

in an humble way in the place, that lZtrkcaldy was only a

small town with an I assessable rentai" of about $75.000.

To.day it is a city of possibly 6o,ooo inhabitants, and draws

taxes on property valued In the millions.

The ollcloth works which were started in 1874 are now the

gigantic linoleum and oilcloth works of the M. B. Nairn

Company, with the oldest son of the late Michael Nairn as

president of the corporation.

Besides this bouse, there are at present five large works in

the city, alil of which are engaged in the manufacture of oil-

cloth and linoleum. Three of these were included in the

recent big combination which was effected a couple of months

ago.-Carpet and Upholstery Journal.

THE TENDENCY IN ENOLISH DESIGNS.

In discussing the Kidderminister carpet trade during 1899.

The Kidderminister Shuttle says : - There has been a

distinct increase in the demand for the best brussels and

wiltons, and it is believed that these goods, on which the

home market has so much depended in the past, have come

once more into favor. We hear of several tapestry manu-

facturers and makers of other floor coverings having issued

increased price hsts. and makers of brussels and wiltons

ought, and no doubt soon will adopt a similar policy.

. Some of the larger manufacturers of axministers declare

\1-lutt TRI\t o- L%% 1 C RiIN -%".IN RI"

at the Sture f n & Co.. Colburg. Ont.

that this year has been with tbem the best on record. This

may not be taken as representing the average axminister

trade. although it is quite truc that more carpet bas been cut

up than in any previous year. The best qualities have quite

held their own, and it is in the medium and cheaper classes

that the increased volume of trade has been noticeable. This

bas been the feature of the home market. Shippers have

reported some increase of trade with foreign countries, and

altogether the year bas been a satisfactory one.

• A steady trade bas been donc in rugs. The question bas

been asked: Why do not our manufacturers make an

endeavor to conpete with the makers of the expensive East-

ern and French Aubusson carpets. and so cultivate a really

high.class trade ? One answer is that such endeavors on a

linited scale are being made in some quarters which are being

attended with a certain amount of success.

" There is not nuch that is new to be said with regard to

carpet designs. Not that our designers are lacking in origin-

ality and public spirit, for many striking and novel designs

have been put on the market, but, after all, the education of the

public taste is a slow process. and it is found that the best

selling patterns run very much on the lines of the chintzes,

Persians. and the conventional treatment of floral designs.

For some time past, however, tbere bas been a growing

demand for soft self.colors, and a tendency in the direction of

French characteristics."

THE WEAVERS' STRIKE IN THE UNITED STATES.

The prolonged strike of the weavers of upholstery goods in

the United States bas becorne alarming; the strikers have been

out over three months and there seems no prospect in sight for

a settlement. The weavers, knowing the mills were over-

whelmed with orders for Spring. took advantage of the situation

and demanded more pay, besides an adjustment of mill regu-

lations. Both sides are obstinate. The weavers bad been

receiving advanced pay, but demand more. The manu-

facturers say the strikers' demands are beyond reason

and that they will keep their nills closed a year before they

will yield. The market has been de-

pleted of salable goods and buyers are

seriously alarmed at the prospects of

getting their usual Spring supplies.
» Even should the strike be declared off

now, the manufacturers will not be able

to more than half supply the orders

already on their books. Manufacturers
are declining orders at any price until

the weavers get to work again. Here,
in Canada, we are not so badly off, for
the new upholstery plant of George H.

A Hees, Son & Co., at Valleyfield, Que..
is running full blast and turnlng out Unes

of beautiful tapestry and chenille cur-

tains, draperies, table covers, portierres,
1( furniture coverings, etc., that were for-

à merly imported from the UnitedStates.

4 And right here we sec a direct example
of the benefit we get by encouraging
home industry : Every year sees Can-

ada more independent of other countries,

as factories are springing up in our midst

and supplying goods that were formerly

imported. Keep up the good work
and encourage home industry whenever
it is consistent to do so.

CARPET TRADE NOTES.

A new fibre bas been found in Brazil which is believed to

make a substitute for jute. The threads are long, strong and

will resist the action of water. It is to be tested in England.

Velveteen is a durable fabric for wicker chair cushions.

Being cotton, moths do not disturb it, and its dyes and text-

ures are almost wearproof. Cretonnes in colors and patterns
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of old tapestaies are z.iways pretty, and if a good quality is

used will last a long time.

There is a great display of curtains this month. The new

importations which The Birock Co.. Toronto, have put into stock

include lace curtains of ail makes. A larger display in this line is

being made than ever before, and a very extensive trade is being

donc in them. Sonie special numbers for retailing at popular

prices are being shown to close buyers. Curtain materials of

all kinds, including art draperies, musiins, cretonnes, sateens

and similar fabrics are in great profusion this season. This

firm have secured some snaps mn white quilts which are being

quickly taken up by the trade.

In lace curtains and curtainettes, say John Macdonald &

Co., values are better than last year. In carpets, a strong

range of wilton velvets, including 54 in. widths in pretty color-

ings, is shown. Plaper patterns of an extensive range of

4.yard wide linoleums can be had by any dealer who sends an

application by mail. There are some pretty things in tapestry

and chenille curtains, oriental and roman stripe effects being

a feature. Some 34 -yard lace curtains, to retail at a very

low price, are shown just now. The department also carries

different widths of coco mattings for the use of churches, and

aiso a range of church carpets, samplesof which can be sent at

any time. Repeat shipments of moquette mats and rugs in

fancy designs have been received.

COLONIAL BLEACHING AND PRINTING OOMPANY

Another stride bas been made in the advance of the coton

industry in Canada, by the completion of the new Colonial

uileachmng and Printing Company's works at St. Henri, Que.

These mills are known r3 converting mills, and deserve the

support of the trade in that they supply a want which has been

felt for some time past. They will bleach, dye and print grey

cotton bought in the open market in England, United States

or Canada, and taken to them.

The works at St. Henri, of which cuts appear in our January

Special Number, consist of a main building and two wings.

The structure is of solid brick with stone foundation, and its

di:ensions are: main building 412x6: ft., right wing i8o x

62 ft., left t7ing 150x64 ft. The mills cover five acres of

ground, and two acres additional have been secured so that in

case the cloth required should not be obtainable the erection of a

cloth mill would he possible in connection with the other build-

ings. The company expect to begin operations about March i,

when goods will probably be ready to be shown. About half

of all the machinery is now in position, and all haste is being

made to ha. everything in working order by the early Spring.

FANOV PARASOLS.

Representatives of The Irving Umbrella Co., Limited, are

now on their respective routes with a full line of up-to-date

fancy parasols. From orders now on hand, the indications

are that this will be the largest fancy parasol season in mai)

years, and, as they carry a complete range in their showroom,

they are always pleased to receive a call.

Some of the latest designs shown are fleur-delis, hem-

stitched, and tucks, in rows of three, four and five, also frills

and io-inch plain. The Ieading feature of many lines is the

colored enamel stick to match the goods.

OBITUARY.

TIIE LATE IIENRY IIILKER, OP PORT ELGIN.

W E record, with much regret, the death at Port Elgin

last month of Mr. Henry Hilker, one of the pioneers
of that district and a man who filled a useful and honored

place in the community.

Mr. Hilker was born in Germany in 1824, When young

he accompaned his father to Jamaica. In 1837 they came to

Canada and settled in Waterloo county. From a sketch of his

life published in The Port Elgin Times, it appears that his

early years were spent at first in business and then in farming.

In 1852, when the settlement o! Bruce was beginning to take

place, Mr.' Hilker sold his farm and removed his family to the

new region which offered more openings to his energy. " It

is doubtful," says the chronicler, "if there would be such a

place as Part Elgin to day were it not for the spirit of enter-

prise displayed in those early days by Mr. Hilker and other

residents of Waterloo who came shortly afterwards." He

began in the shoe business, and later the fism of Ruby &

Hilker was formed. The house was known ail oiver Bruce

county and far beyopd. It engaged extensively in grain

buying, and the volume of business done equalled that of any

firm in Northwestern Ontario. To day, Hilker & Co.'s is one

of the leading stores in Port Elgin. Mr. Hilker also went in

largely for building, and many fine structures in the town

were planned and carried out under bis direction. He was a

public spirited citizen, and often filled prominent positions in

the municipal councils, and interested himself in the develop-

ment of the district. I It will," says The Times, l bc a long

day before the name of Hilker is forgotten in Port Elgin."

The deceased gentleman, who bad been in poor health for

several years, left a widow and to children surviving. The

latter are: Messrs. A. Hilker, H. E. Hilker (reeve of Port

Elgin). Bismarck, Charles and Elijah; Mrs. Macdonald,

Guelph; Mrs. Wyld, Wetasklwin, N.W.T.; Mrs. Thomson

and Miss Helen. There was a large attendance of friends at

the funeral to pay the last tribute of respect to a worthy

citizen.

LADIES NECKWEAR.

This department bas now become quite a feature in all

well.appointed retail stores where they cater to a good class

of trade.

For the Easter trade, the latest thing will be soft, fluffy

chiffon, trimmed with narrow silk fiinge. The shapes in this,

now shown in New York, are many, but the most popular is

the Windsor and the made.up shapes, made to imitate a well-

tied Windsor, and the best color will be white, tnmmed with

whit« or black, and pale shades, trimmed with white.

Travelers from New York are showing soie very nice

collections of these goods, the difficulty being that, as they are

all made from French cloths and trimmings, which pay a

very heavy duty coming into New York, it makes the price

prohibitive when the Canadian duty on goods coming from

New York is added, and intending buyers will find the

Canadian manufacturer now showing as good, or better,

range in variety and style as the best New York maker, and

at prices which will save the purchaser tht duty and more.
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Hamilton
Cotton Co.

HANILTON.

We are now manufacturing a compfle
range of . . . .

CHENILLE CURTAINS
AND

TABLE COVERS
In new and attractive designs.

FOR SALE by all the lcading wholesale dealers.

Setting Agnt-~

W. B. STEWART
37 Front Street West, TORON'0.

The latest in style, perfectly tailored, exquisite in fit and appear-
ance, and of the newest materials. What more can we want? •Foreign-
made goods cannot compete with The Northway Garment"-A mer-
chant's estimate after an extended experience with Foreign and Domes-
tic.made goods.

It is exceedingly gratifying to bc able to place on the iarket garments ihat arc
gamng such excellent satisf4ction. It will be our earnest effort to continue go merit
the confidence of the mcrchants of Canada by giving tihe strictest perNonal attention
ta everv detaiL.

Perfect results can only bc had aftcr years of experience. Our Cuittr. Fitters.
Tailors arc ail of the highest class that we can get. and i is'by the employment only
of the best thai wc are able to put on the market garments that create a deinand
witrever thcy are iandled.

Havc you a full linc of our new

SKIRTS WITH SINGLE AND DOUBLE
BOX PLAITING?

Hic:y wti picase your customerr
if our travellers do not cati often enuugh. writc lot fuil particulan uf our comi

plcte line.

John Northway & Son
32 Wellington St. West

Tte Nurthway <arment Ia utways per.
lcInsyle, Fit and Finlait.

08.jt44 thttit.* ttuiflhttr.se rni.

Ne*î e.i lit e13' %titi ahsl.liititv trttutiiitiig.

ADVERTISING IN WESTERN CANADA wlil be...
CAREFULLY, EFFICIENTLY and PROMPTLY attended to, by

THE ROBERTS ADVERTISING AGENCY, «"îPDo.

THE MERCHANTS MERCANTILE CO.
a6o St. James St., Montreal.

MERCANTILE REPORTS AND COLLECTIONS.
Our tuletttI of tîàt t eit- î'uîrrtitt ttIpotF. t.) ,'tr stttcrtif-rx c. prt illip

Trel. AtnIn 198,5.

ARCHBALD'S
Card System

$2.25 net cash with order,
delhvered to any piace

i Ontario and Quebec.
Wrthi an ~mtber of Ileon hote or

Monti. thfrmation apnes MI
lire icattered t oi l tI l~ fl" Ott<ik. Ed ayhb tIit t,, hit,
ilotiro 1lîune nuttî'ro Il ilelM ? lî,t tt itteiît'attlo ( .218 Ur 0
40(l itrtýYh (bt. nutl I 1 tta»îo -îît1 ~ dia I tîuk lex clafft,,i 111RIaune PolIqllett~ »I.mk bltîs, r% . "'î o ni Or. for enci.
1',',tt1uniti iîîçhti Il:u î e ig l t .0U tsituîrtqvr mvc l *ok I l 't îru'ctty
iatbfuIrlOr YOuu eati îII'e >Our tîlunPt LPark. Catalogute for thoa
tosklflr.

45 Adelaide St. East, - - - TORONTO
Branclocs-.OrrAWA, IlAflILTONl.

Mention this Parier.

ffn'Toronto.
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NEW GOODS IN WHOLESALE
TRADE.

JOHN MACDONALD & CO.

T HE dress goods season is proving an active one. In

figured black crepons this firm are showing a line (No.

1: to X) to retail at s:.25, which is especially good. A black

wool and mohair figured (No. 522) will retail at $, while the

whole range of figured blacks is full of the latest designs. In

better class gooris, such as silk and wool mixtures, two lines

(NO. 542 and No. 536) are very attractive and will retail from

$1.25 to $1.75. A magnificent line of black silk grenadines,
in stripes and checks, includes goods to retail from 8o,. to

$2 per yard.

In plain costume cloths, ore (No. 0433) retails at si.
and there Is a range of 20 shades including the new Spring

colorings, greys, fawns, browns and tans. A pretty fabric
which is proving a good
seller as a French poplin
(No. 0439) with a small
silk lover's knot design.
Another novelty is a silk
back 'covert cloth for
tailor made costumes, the
silk back doing away
with the lining. A line

of 48 In. worsted costume
cloth (No. 427). in a
variety of colorings. will
retail at 75c. Seabelle
serges, black and navy,
are selling freely. Black
lustres and mohairs do
likewvise.

In silks, cnd in this
department John Mac-
donald carry a large

stock, five lines of new

blouse materials in beautiful coloring for Soc. retailing are

just in. Their two special numbers of black peau de soie

(0:4 and o:6) for s: and $1.25 retailing are specially good

things. There is also a big range of colored taffeta silk, and

a good stock of white and cream satins.

The approach of the millinery season renders interesting

the immense stock of white. black and cream brussels nets,

mechlins, and point d'esprit nets. Bjack and colored ribbons

in all widths from 3 up can be had;and the range of laces is

complete. including vals, torchons, black silks, cream silks,

also all-over laces in light and beavy mrakes. A new ship-

ment of veilings is just in, and a complete range of cbiffons.

The men's furnishings department have just received a

large lot of handkerchief ties with the handkerchief border,

blue, green. etc.. with new white desigas.
They are showing cashmere half-hose at the old prices,

which are less than manufacturers' prices for orders placed to-

day. A special Une of braces for 25c. retailing can be had

now, as well as two specially cheap lines in men's rubber coats.

Silk front shirts are having a big sale and a full line is shown.

A few hundred dozen seconds in black cashmere half-hose

have just been secured which can be profitably retailed at

soc. A line of seconds an linen handkerchiefs (to retail two

for 25c.) is being jobbed.

About Sa different styles of belt buckles are shown for

this season, including jet, steel, enamel and plain gilt. Jet

belts to retail from 35 to 75c. are being sold, and there Is a

large range of pearl mrantle buckles, smoked and white. which

arc good Spring property.

The print trade this season has excelled former years.

There are some stylish new patterns in cashmere effects, large

checks, a large striped.check which has been a successful

seller, and the new purple blue ground with a lover's knot

pattein. Some new patterns, not yet shown, are expected In

shortly.

McINTYRE, SON & CO.

This firm draw attention to their large and well.assorted

stock of household linens from the most reliable makers.

Many of these lines are offered at old values, but, as the linen

ma:ket is at present developing a strong tipward tendency, the

present rate of prices can only hold on present stock. A word

to the wise is sufficient.

The dress goods department is experiencing the busiest

season known for years, the demand extending over a large

variety of styles. High.class black goods are in favor with

shrewd buyers. and high.class fancies always attract the

attention of those who have an exclusive trade to cater for.

There are many lines of black goods which Were contracted for

befcre recent advances.

In the cotton and wash goods department, new goods are

being received and shipped daily. Printed muslins. dimities

and orgrandies, printed spot and embroidered muslins, silk

weft zephyrs. mercerized printed lawns, sateens and foulards,

mercerized plain sateens and italians are among the many

lines already added to this department. Every pattern is new

this season. White goods are iu such variety that space

will not allow a detailed description. Imported zephyrs in

variety, in colors which can be depended upon.

The smallwares of Kirby. Beard & Co. are the best known

for quality and moderate price. Silks, velveteens and velvets

are shown in variety. Ferguson's percalines and linings are

sure to be wanted for Spring trade. They are the best.

In the kid glove department, suede gloves are shown as

leaders for the Spring trade. The latest styles and shades are

here in a variety of prices. White kid gloves are still in

demand for good class trade, and are sure to be scarce in

desirable lines before the season is far gone. Buyers should

sec that they have enough to supply a fair demand. Latest

advices from Europe indicate strong advances in the near

future, in addition to those already put in effect.

BRAMPTON FIRMS DOING WELL.

Though near Toronto. the Brampton merchants are not

much concerned about city departmentals. The Brampton

firms carry fine stocks, and hold the local trade well.

Geo. R. Anderson & Bros. have just finished stock-taking.

They have, during the past year, donc a larger volume of

business with more satisfactory profits than ever.

T. H. Shields & Co. have just doubled the size of their

store by securing the adjoining store on the east side. To this

large store has been removed the ready.made clothing and

men's furnishings department. To this department has been

added that of ordered clothing. Shields & Co. have been

doing an ever increasing business since first opening in

Brampton, and last year proved more successful than ever.
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Bobbinet r, ~ ~

THE POPULAR-

WINDOW DRAPERY.

DURABLE, ARTISTICi
INEXPENSIVE.

Nothing like them for

EAUTY, GRACE,
and ELEGANCE.

PRIME & RANKIN,

WE MAKE THEM
In a wariety of styles and pat
terns in plain or spot nets, and
can fil orders for special sizes
pronptly. Prices range froni
S.65 to $5.50 per pair.

The illustration shows one
style of draping. This effect
is obtained by using the " Pari..
sian" DOUBLE ROD For other
designs sec our Illustrated Cata-
logue, which we will send on
request.

Don't Fail to see our
display of Bobbinet and
Lace Curtains, Laces,
Allovers, Nets, Under-
wear, Linens, etc., etc.,
when in the city.

22 Front Street West,
TORONTO.

The "Bea ver 3rand"Macintosh

This Is What Our Customers
Say :

"Never had Macintoshes
gave such satisfaction as
'Beaver Brand'."

that
the

Have You Tried Them Yet ?
If not, begin the new century with

Macintoshes that will give the
greatest SATISFACTION to yOU as well
as to VOUR customers

D. B.

The BEST and CHEAPEST M ADE or SOLD lu Canada.
You can get them until May ist at the present prices.

Write us if our traveller does not call on you.

The Bea ver Rubber Clothling Co., 1490 Notre Dame St.

Alontreal.
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A QUESTION OF IMPORTANCE fi
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U NLESS confidence exists, harmonious business relations

cannot follow. This may be set down as an established

fact, and one that no one entrusted with the dispensing of credits

wili attempt to gainsay. Unfoiunately, however, sometimes

on account of delicacy on the part of the wholesaler In asking

for it sometimes on account of unwillingness on the part of the

retailer to extend it, this confidence does not exist, and, in con.

sequence, misunderstandings arise and losses ensue that might

othewise have been avoided.

No reasonable merchant, no one who professes to conduct

his business upon business principles should refuse to give a

statement of his financial position, should any occasion arise

that nay call for such a request from those who are supplying

him. A merchant who refuses to give a statement must do so

for one of two reasons-firstly, because he is really absolutely

independent, or, secondly, because be is not, but would like to

appear s. Any debtor who asks a favor in the way of a

renewal should not object to give his full confidence when it

s aslied for. He should rather be willing to make the fact of

his asking a renewal the occasion to give st without solicitation.

I nfortunately. in many instances this is not the case, but, on

the contrary, confidence is re[used. and very often brusquely.

even in instances where repeated renewals have been given

freely and without mnquiry. Merchants do not seem to look

upon nierchandise purchased from the wholesaler as so much

cash advanced, but as something of lesser value, and yet. if

appeated to by their own customers for credit or an extension of

an account already overdue, they would, if business men,

carcfully investigate before acquiescing.

A merchant who knows be is in a good position fianciaily,

and bas always met his bills promptly, may, perhaps, feel huit

it inqu.ry being made as to bis standing. Occasion may.

bowever cali for this by the fact that his account, which has

never exceed say, $ r,5oo, bas recently increased to $3.000,

or because, owing ta peculiar circumstances. he' bas asked for

regular credit ternis. whereas in the past be bas always taken

his discount. In such cases, or others of a similar nature,

confidence when asked for should be given and given freely,

so that a basis of understanding may be reached whereby

further accommodation, if desired, may be extended without

doubt or anxicty on the part of the wholesale merchant.

Ail transactions in business should be straight and above

board. No merchant should act or write in such a way as

would intimate be bas anything to conceal, much less should

he assume an independent air when favors be may have

received at the hands of his suppliers have perhaps been the

nicans of carrying him over rough places linancially. A

retailer approaching a wholesale bouse for credit, or asking for

renewals, should assume the sane attitude as towards a bank

fron which be is borrowing money. lie should be prepared

to show bis hand and say, - Here is the security I have to

offer for the favor I am asking." Unless this is donc, confi.

dence cannot exist. and without confidence there can be no

feeling of security. The wholesale bouses in Canada are most

liberal in ail dealings with their cubtomer. Let that liberality

and leniency b rewardced by the utmost frankness in ail

deatings, by the interchange cf confidences anad by the evident

É--nnn r a--- -RVl

esire to give rather than withhold any reasonable information

hat may be required. This system properly conceived and

ithfully carried out would in a very short time exercise the

îost wholesome influence upon the wbolesale trade and inake

many transactions a pleasure that must otherwise be classified

nder a different heading.
J. FRASER MACDONALD.

UNSHRINKABLE UNDERWEAR.

The makers of the • Wolsey" unshrinkable underwear have

had letters and correspondence from ail parts declaring that

hese shirts arc what they purport to be, i.e., goods that will

ot shrink under any circumstances whatsoever. Al knds of

goods are constantly advertised as being unshrinkable, and

are found wanting upon trial. The company are willing to

make any guarantee that these shirts will stand anything-

except the use er -nicious chenical stuffs. Even soda bas

been tried, ant ds have come out uninjurd. This

is not due to any os, *articular shirt. Any shirt which is al

wool, under the same process, ill stand equally Weil. The

underclothes are ail stamped with the trade mark. The pro-

prietors state that they have been offered large suris by

English bouses for the privilege of selling their goods with the

mark removed ; but they have refused. They have been

selling these goods for 15 months in the Old Country, and

none have been returned. The wool retains its elastlcity

under ail conditions. Most of the leading bouses here are

handlng the goods, and they have already been on sale for

about one year. The invariable report bas been that after

boiling, and other test treatment, the garments have cae aut

exactly the same size as before. Another thing is that this

process does not destroy the wool, nor make it in the least

injurious to the most sensitive skin.

PREPARING FOR SPRING.

Boulter &Stewart have now ready for the coming openings,

ail the latest novelties from Paris and New York in tailor-made

suits. The most popular jacket this season will be the Bolero

or Eaton, worn pointed in front. Also many are made with

aplica of velvet and fancy braided or worked with taffeta.

There is steady demand for homespuns, and same will be

largely worn in the light and dark greys. Plaids for separate

skirts are still in demand, and will be good sellers with the

ever-popular shirt waist.

Silk blouses are to be the fashion for early Spring, and the

new designs are very pretty. ail being trimmed with lace and

fancy aplica. For later wear the white pique skirt and blouse

will be the leader. The pique collar on blouses bas been pro-

nounced a success and looks specially well worn with pique

skirt.

Boulter & Stewart are making great efforts to fill orders

promptly for these goods and state they are sold up until

April. Their showrooms are fitted up with the idea of comfort

for their patrons, and you can sec a large assortment in a few

minutes. A cail wili repay you.

The Canadian Rubber Co. and The Toronto Gutta Percha

and Rubber Co. have notitied the trade that, beginning Feb-

runy 1, a 5 per cent. advance wili take place in the prices of

rubber belting, packing, hose and mechanical rubber goods,

owing to the advanced prices paid for crude rubber, cotton

fabrics and other ingredients.
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MANUFAC'rURFRS or

AýH BAIRD.3(ci, TPCEA
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The Review's Directory of Agents.
,Brtish. Antericats andi Fo<reigis lirmi ýwho arts Iooing for' Camadian Ca,,.-

,ftioN mili find in titis coltimit the esanmes of Ifadi,.g agents who1

are coninently fittetd Ia represent thein in iis collitry.

W. A. BAKER,,, -
Manufacturera' Agont, MONTRCAIL

[tepn"natmfl Kn,..RIi. t êa.u~ & 1 t. Ilmdu ~ 1~~attiaittti

nVnOOtiItf 1-niuIKuivNi A Fq. i.A Ptlauet. Tnf3.lc . ~, .
& ..t tlaeph L , .nfwu'ftfdrntlffttW ltg" lt

UPIIONMCI goo.i. MTAN4FtPiC.p Iiouý. & t.. Braidford, Eog . eniM,*tI
melttons. etc.

n r~i UTC'O... CThT Manchester 1fldg., Tir nt

Ax. rt.11Vv 0 X
Dry

A. ROLAND M~
FeIt liais, Drcea TrIini

I ____________________________________

%JUIN M.ell.da st. viu UIULL'-
coods Coinmlsluf Agents.

Scs & CO, Philadc!pln. Pa.
Punis, 'ài g at Drepeldcs.%

& 'VW,.vws. '.I Jc. Louebi1.rough. Englâttd. LCTO
IIo;ierv and i Udeeetar. ILSR-E AÉLS- Nfl

& ,., - n l and ,

Ys'nc ut W Q terngntnTILLI AMS1 Meld i..'oe
q. OIoues, IFncy nut S1taple Lâini.

Itigil. Catnvta. t.

Buy your STORE and WINDOW FIXTURES
%J 9 r .JI.....&...

+
Y... Ž~1.

À

direct from manufacturer ana save

Yn. 
.1 7

\0..71.
No. tili.

No. 2e±
TIpleIlat!Sta,.d. adjueiable*CY
6or fil. hast'. nhlaic plal (tt.

Toronto Brass Manufacturing Co.,
SEUD FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES. 93 Richmond Street West, TORONTO,

H ST1ROUD.MiNe

midulemen si siou o.
A.. ýý

So. e,
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TORONTO and MONTREAL.

HE MONTREAL COTTON CO., of Valleyfield, is always to the fore

in the manufacture of goods to suit the changing demands of the trade.

During the last few seasons dress fashions have varied with great rapidity, and

the consequent introduction of new linings, or old ones under new names, has

~made it difficult to keep pace with the requirements of the dressmaking

trade generally. That the M. C. C. should have accomplished this successfully

is due largely to the extreme watchfulness of their selling agents, Messrs.

Stevenson, Blackader & Co, and their readiness to acknowledge the advan-

tages of any novelty introduced, whether English or foreign, and to adopt it

A immediately, so that it can be plac.ed before the trade in time to head off

importation. The very large additions to their works, which are now about

complete, ought to enable them to make prompt deliveries, but we un-

D besitatingly advise merchants to

i ORDER EARLY.
Our large contracts for special cloths enable us to make interesting

quotations.

N LININGS

1
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TORONTO and MONTREAL.

MAGOG

PRINTS

These goods year by
year become a greater
feature in the trade.

Our

33
travellers

are now on their vari-
ous routes with full
lines of samples. One
specialty is our enor-
mous range in the

HHH
extra heavy wide cloth,
consisting of over 300
patterns, two-thirds of
which are our own ex-
clusive designs.
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Glothing and Woollen Trade.
THE CANADIAN TRADE.

C ANADIAN woollen buyers have not yet returned from

the other side, but their reports to importing firms here

are that the market continues firm. As to conditions here, the

ordered tailoring trade bas been good, as well as ready-made

clothing. In the case of sales of cloths to merchant tailors,

there has been much activity in orders for worsteds, owing to

the beavy advances in price. It is believed that cheap

worsteds will give way this Summer to serge suits, which is a

sightly cloth and always more or less popular.

The Crown Clothing Co., Limited, Toronto, bas been

incorporated with a capital stock of $40,000.

Stanger. of Fredericton, bas a fine merchant tailoring

establishment. The store bas recently been completely

renovated. Hardwood floors have been laid and the walls

have been covered with narrow, beaded sheathing, and painted

a glistening white. In keeping with modernized tailoring

establishments, Mr. Stanger bas discarded the old.fashioned

counters, and now displays bis fine and varied stock of cloths

upon tables. The main store is separated from the cutting

department by an archway hung with rich portierres, the busi-

ness office being in the front store and separated from it by a

handsome balustrade.

The Stratford Clothing Co., which it was announced would

move to Toronto, have decided to remain in Stratford.

Oak Hall, of Toronto, bad a patriotic window that was

almost an obstruction to travel at Vonge and Adelaide streets,

so great vere the crowds that surrounded it. Oom Paul was

the central figure. He sat. life-sized, smoking a long pipe

over a keg of gunpowder. A real Maxim gun was aimed at

his head. The Boer fiag ilay at his feet. and converging on

him were mounted and unmounted soldiers in uniforms similar

to those made by Oak Hall for the second contingent. % large

card announced that subscriptions rececled at the store Ïor the

Patriotic Fund will be acknowledged. The Sanford Co. have

been turning out a great many uniforms for the Canadians

ordered south, and have been doing it with great speed as well

as thoroughness.

An English firm of manufacturing clothiers have been show-

ing some samples which give an idea of what English styles

are. A natty Une :s in the American blouse suits, better

known. perhaps. as the Boston suits. This bas a broad box

pleat dowaî the centre, embroidered in a neat fashion. There

appears to be anticipated a large demand for the three garment

suits for youngsters. These, with a fancy silk spotted or

dashed vest, are to be seen in all the bouses in profusion. A

novel line in this particular style bas a broad collar, fastened to

the waistcoat, with a small embroidered pattern at each corner ;

but the novelty lies in the foreparts. These are very tastefully

embroidered, and present a unique appearance. No great

contrasts are shown in the colors of the embroidery and the

cloth, as this would not at all enhance the novelty, but all are

subdued in hue, and are certainly worth a more than casual

inspection from the buyer. This firm are also showing a smart

line of juveniles in fancy cheviots, of what is known as the

herringbone pattern.

Mr. Justice Davidson rendered judgment at Montreal last

month in the. suit of Vineberg & Co., wholesale clothiers,

against The Dominion Woollen Mills Company, dismissing

the plaintiff's action with cots.
The action was for $ro.962.5o for damages alleged to

have been sustained by plaintiff, through failure of the com-

pany to fill certain orders given in January. 1897, for future

delivery. of about 4o,ooo yards of frieze. Delivery was to be

made by June. and terms of payment-spot cash on delivery.

The defendants pleaded in effect that after beginning to

manufacture for plaintiff. the goods in question, the plaintiff

represented that they would not be able to take and pay for in

cash the quantity of goods mentioned in the orders. and that

the orders were cancelled and arrangements made by which

smaller quantities of goods were to be manufactured and

delivered to plaintiff as required.
That the company cancelled the original orders in the

books and manufactured and delivered to plaintiff, certain

quantities of goods, which the plaintiff failed to pay for in

cash, as delivered, and that plaintiff made no provision for

the sum of $25,ooo required to pay for the goods on June i,

and did not take any steps to put the company in default to

make any delivery.
That the capacity of the company's mill was sufficient to

manufacture the quantity of goods for which they had orders.

The judgment upheld the pretensions of the company upon

all the points raised by them and dismissed the action with

costs.

Says London Fashion, discoursing upon men's ordered

clothing : •The • Raglan' is to-day being made in almost

every conceivable cloth and shade. The coat itself seems to

be as popular as ever, and my advice to those about to order

a new • Raglan ' is not , don't.' Nor is it, at the same time,
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YOU CAN'T TEAR THE POCKEIS 0F OUR CLOTHING

ROM start to finish our clothing is made to wear, and thoroughly up to-date as regards fit and finish. We have

many new customers each season tell us they had no idea how much superior our stock and assortient was to the

goods that they have been buying for many years.

They discover, to their surprise, that they have been utterly blind to the fact, that they could have bought clothing

better adapted to the needs of their business than hy adherng to the old methods and buying from the same firms season

after scason.
Would this be your experience also ?
What risk do you take in looking at our goods and comparing prices ?

Do you want. to see our $3 50, $4. 50, $5 00 and $7 00 lines of Spring Suits ? If so, a post card will cither

bring one of our travellers, or we will send you at our expense sample garments.

M. SAXE & SONS
Wholcsale Manufacturus of Popular-Priced Clothing

W~MONTREAL

.1
I

t'

I

i Coraier %t. Pctur and I.itclnine Strict--
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JAMES CORISTINE & CO., Limited
Manufacturers and importers of

HATS, CAPS AND
STRAWS

469 to 477 St. Paul St.,
PECIAL Values in newest

American Shapes. MONTREAL

HqVC<Street. Ton~
>Pkdib.g meoctr=~L

B ront Street Kast T-e

annelettes. Fannelette Sheetings. Domets. Saxonys,

S hakers. Shirtings. Tickings. Deniras and Cottonades. in

rpsW al o n esHe7a
..Plain nd Fancy Mixed Patterns.CotnYxnCpt

Warps, Bail Knitting Cottofle. Twines, Hosiery Yarns,

u rersBearn arps, for Woolon Mins,. and Yarflf for Manu-
urer lacters' nse.

"WATER TWIST" YARN MADE IN OANADA

to, saNEW BRUNSWICK COTTON MILLS

10, SpCial AIL fo ST. JOHN COTTON -41LLS
uc,~~quu 

SpT. get<~ JOHN, N.B.

rw



I Kirk's Patent Rat
and Cap Rack

displays more

goods, and to better advantage, in less space
than any other! In fact, it takes up no space,
as it is suspended from the ceiling and may be
placed over a table, counter, or floor space.
It is artistically and tastefully gotten up, and
shows hats, caps, ties, collars, cuffs, furs, socks,
shirts, underwear, etc., in the most attractive
manner. It is especially well adapted for

showing hats and caps. It keeps goods in nice

shape and facilitates the selling of them. Made
from 6 feet to 16 feet long.

DROP A CARD FOR OIROULARS AND
AL. INFORMATION TO

E. J. KIRK, - Bracebridge, Ont.

d rads-just pure
WooLn~ Clorsbrlght

Look well until wornc+
out. Wear a long time
Not too expensivec

Ask for the
GENUINE OXFOID

Made onif by

Oxfordff.g c&hmued
Oxford, NS.

NISBET & AULD
TORO NTO

The Goderich Knitting Co., Limited
-SELL

4. Their perfectly made, reliable
"Maple Leaf" Brand Hosiery

Direct to the Retail Trade
THROUGH THEIR AGENTS

The Richard L. Baker Company, 28 Wellington8Street Toronto.

Western
Wholesale

Representatives.

ô f

À
I

I
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The Wolsey -

Unshrinkable.-

Underclothing

UNSHRINKABLE
]Regiatered in Canada.

TOL A O LTAI E F HO U E ALL THE
LERA i10 WMOLC SALE MOUSES.

GARMENTS
BEAnING
THE
"WOLSEY"
TRADE MARK

Will not abrink.

WiII retain their aoft-
ns§S and siaatio*
tty.

Wim not Iritato norhWve they under.

Ment enderin
them injurions te
the skin.

Womey Garmente are
Engllsh made.

WoletGrnet r

ougbly hygionie.

RI'AUL Rot..FLLIAI. W, i2Ah Dec ,4

We ha ahdot. tht wl ai'tVîr. .hit het othr war

ktpt to prure. tht »ý ahrh~ f tht wahd çrtlt. hav > abdadrwic

comarti ithîL unatbd rtile Ilwaapu loo he ofing wa ster bn

into wvater whi= onod soda. nd, In every waY Itcated vebadty.

but h bhaa nowv con ut. afler ait theme tria am. exactty thet anie aise
atha% which haa neyef been in water.

1

Tux N l1Lxtew .ow Tao- L0 uaY C'o. 5
J E. Hlunt. Sccl&rY.

DECE11BER 31 we closed the door of 1899, after the

greatest volume of business we ever did in one year.

THIS 1ONTH we open the door of 19oo with the

same success-bringing lines.

TIGER BRAND
UNDERWEAR, PLAIN AND FLEECE-LINED

Our samplesSpooaltiOs
agents' hands anlu

Ontario Quebec Mar. Provinces Manitoba

J. E. McCLUNG P. DE GRUCHY J. A. MURRAY A. L. GILPIN
B. Columbia

N. J. APPLEBY

The Fleece lines made by us are ac-
knowledged by all careful bu ers to
be the best value ever offere .

THE GALT KNITTING 00.
AlmiteT

OALTONT.

Our SpecIalties
Sprlng 1900

MEN'S BLACK AND BLUE

Wforsted Suit%
and .....

Wîhipoord Ovroats
se SPECIAL VALUES +

TH E G A. THORPE "
Wholesale ClothIng Manufacturers.

59 BQre ffTORONTO
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CLOTHING AND WOOLLEN TRADE.-Continued.

a pactiularly pressing • do,' for I have an idea that the over- m

coat for 19oo will te more of the Chesterfheld build, with a

• Raglan' pockets, certainly, but with a velvet collar, and a t
less cape like hang from the shoulder. The ordinary ' Raglan.' i
however, in drab or light grey herringbone for traveling or

morning wear, and in dark grey for evening dress (satin-lined

in this case), wants a lot of beating as a coat to possess among 1

others. Made oz a waterproof material, it is an ideal coat for s
wet weather. Indeed, the • Raglan' was originally a water-

proof overcoat, and had its birth, I think, at the establishment t
of a Regent street tailor. who gave it a long name I never can

remember. So many tailors claim to have started the

• Raglan' that I refrain, for the sake of peace, from mention-

ing the name of the Regent street firm in question. The

• Raglan,' if not too long, and if made liberally and with a

long slit up the centre of the back, is by no means a bad coat

for riding in. It is best, though (particularly for your horse),

when riding in wet weather, to have a real riding rain.coat,

which is full enough in front and behind to act as a tolerably

competent covering for the • noble animal.'"

- A rice.looking overcoat for frock coat and evening dress

wear is a dark grey (almost black) tweed, made single breasted,

with plain or turned up cuffs, silk facings, and an aIl through

black satin lining. This coat should reach down a little below

the knee, so that it may cover the bottom edge of the frock

coat. There is a mistaken tendency to make the coat too

short, with the result that it is rendered useless for frock coat

wear. The pockets are either of the usual kind, or, at the

openmng. are of the 'Raglan' type, but these are of the

plainest make, and have none of that through stitching which,

in the ' Raglan,' gives outside indication of the capacity of the

pockets. The coat bas neither side.shts nor back-slit ; the

seams are only very narrowly overlapped, while the hang,

both in front and behind, is easy without being positively full.

When the material is of a much lighter grey, there should be

no silk facings. Silk facings to light color clothes are now

almost as old fashioned as blue frock coats. The general

design of the garment does not adapt itself to heavy material."

The same authority declares regarding costumes for golf:

"There is no form of sport on the face of the earth less par-

ticular about a uniformity of dress than the sport of golf. It

doesn't seem to mind in the least bit what its players wear.

especially in the matter of leg-gear. Woollen stockings, folded

over box cloth continuations (buttons right to the front, the

sane as on riding breeches). and brown or black boots or

shoes-such, perbaps, is the most popular nether attire of the

gotier. And there is variety of material even in such a sm'll

matter (small, that is from the point of visibility), as the con-

tinuation to the breeches. One kind is of box cloth, another

is of the same material as that of which the breeches are

made, a third is of melton, and a fourth is of buckskin-a

very uncommon kind, this, by reason of its cost. Box cloth

always looks well on account of its neatness and its sporting

I tone," but it should not be attached to breeches of a dark

shade, or it will give an odd and patchy appearance to the

leg. In spite, however, u the general appropriateness uf box

cloth for this particular use, I think it will be prettyextensively

admitted that most golfers prefer to have the continuations

below the knee made of the sane material as the breeches.

A new line of domet. sold at 73.c., bas been got out by

The Canadian Colored Cotton Co., 27 incbes wide.
q.a

UNION OF ONTARIO WOOLLEN MILLS.

The union of certain Ontario woollen milis under one

anagement has, after protracted negotiation, gone through

t last, and the new company is applying for incorporation as

he Canada Woollen Mills, Limited. The new concern

ncludes ive mills, those of A. W. Brodie. Hespeler, the

Vaterloo Woolien Mills, the Maple Leaf Woollen Mills, the

Lambton Woollen Mills, and the Hawthorne Woolien Mills.

The capital stock is $2,ooo.ooo, of which $8ooooo is sub.

cribed. No stock will be offered to the public. it ail having

been subscribed by the mili owners and by private subscrip.

ion. The president of the new company will be Mr. W. R.

3rock, Toronto; the vice-president, Mr. A. W. Brodie,

Hespeler ; while Mr. John M. Morley will superintend the

management of the mills. The selling agents of the united

company will be Millichamp, Coyle & Co., Toronto. The

provisional directors will be Messrs. Brock, Brodie, as already

mentioned, and Mr. G. T. Benson, Montreal ; John M.

Morley. Waterloo ; Timothy Eaton, Toronto ; and R. Milli-

champ, Toronto.

NEW RAOK FOR STORES.

A store fixture of utility has been patented in Canada of

considerable interest to dry goods stores. It is called Kirk's

patent hat and cap rack, but is equally adapted to the store

display of such lines as ties, scarves, laces, iurs and fancy

goods. The rack is suspended from the ceiling and can be made

any size. It is not expensive. Particulars can ba had of the

patentea, Mr. E. J. Kirk, Box P., Bracebridge. Ont., as a

circular. illustrated and with full details, has been issued.

DRESS GOODS MATERIALS.

An European manufacturer, writing to a Canadian customer

about fine lines, said that considerable advance would yet take

place before the price of fine merino wools is met. The wool

sales now on have shown a slight decrease in merinos (with

crossbreds tirm) but not enough to satisfy makers of fine

cloths.

One of the leading Canadian cotton companies has notitied

the trade that in future the freight charges on goods for Fall,

1900, would be paid by purchaiers initead of mills as in the

past.
Mr. A. W. Cochrane, of Montreal. sailed for Europe on

January 4. He will visit London, Manchester and Paris, in

the interest of The Colonial Blea:hlng and Printing Co.,

Limited., who have recently erected very extensive works at

St. Henri. He will be absent about six weeks.

Messrs. Brown, Graham & CO., 37 Glassford street, Glas-

gow, are supplyng to the wholesale trade "The Absent.

Minded Beggar" handkerchief. Imprinted on it is a map of

South Africa and portraits of Her Majesty the Queen, and

Lord Roberts, also, Ly permission, the poem, with music. One

penny per dozen on what they sell goes to the Kipling Fund

for soldiers' wives and families.

Adolph Rosenthal & Co., manufacturers and merchants,

London, England, have issued illustrated shects of their latest

productions in corsets, ladies' skirts and blouses. Specimen

circulars are also enclo.ed, and, in order to bring any selected

numbers before the trade, they are prepared to supply mer-

chants with such circulars, illustrating and describing each

individual corset, skirt, or blouse, at a nominal price of is. 6à.

per i.ooo for paper, quality No. i., and 2s. per iooo for

paper, quality NO. 2., the rnerchant's own name and selling

price to be printed on them as desired.
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Manufacturera of

Blouses
Silk Blouses a specialty
Tailor-Made Skirts and

Jackets
Men's Negligee Shirts
Top Shirts
Whitewear of every des-

sription

Overalis and JInn1pers
a specialty.

E. Peletier, Manager, BYldf1 g

MIONTREAL.

Finley, Smith
& CO.*

importerob of . . .

WOOLLENSand
T AILORS'
TRIMMINGS

29 VICTORIA SQUARE

j. P= SITH MONTREAL
Solo Agonts for

Trafaigar, Britannia and Royal Navy Serged.

Overcoatings
Venetians
Overcoat Linings
Whipcords
Scotch Suitings

Serges, Fancy
Vestings

Dress Goods
Steamer and

Travelling Rugs
in tarlan and other designs

ALL MADE FROM PURE WOOL.

Obur travcllers arc now out with a complee range of Fali designs

and any w o have not seen)ur goods if they will please notify us. we

will have dient cal; upon you.

BOYD CALDWELL & CO.
Clyde Woollen Mille, LANARK, ONT.

John Fisheî, Son & Co.
Cor. Victor a Square an St James Street

MONTREAL.

Woollens and

Talors'
Trimmings

Letter Orders receive prompt attention.

101 and 103 St. Peter Street. QUEBEC.

ThD Maple Clothing Co
DRUMMONDVILLE, P.Q.

Trade Mark

(Strong and Durable

Be sure this stamp is on
the goods you buy. there
is none beter macte

It Has Been Our
Constant Ahm

tn place bedgre the people of CAnada a first.clus article.
tirai in destgn. of fL-ut colors. and nanu(ictured front pure wool only.

Our expectations have been more than realized. showing that the trade in

general are %cary of shoddy and cotton mixtures.

Our personal guarantee of the quality Is on every piece of goods

that we turn out.

WE MANUFACTURE:
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The following are sorne of the
firms who will handle our
goods for spring:

A. E. Lees & Co., Vancouver,
A. Ferland & Co., - Nelson,
J. C. Callender & Co., Hartney,
Andrews & Co., - Brandon,
The Richard Co., - Winnipeg,

WARDROBE.

R. Masson, - Ottawa,
WARDROBE.

Thos. Clark, - Mount Forest,
John Maitland & Co., Smith's Falls,
Freize & Roy, - Maitland,
Rogers & Shaw, - Yarmouth,
Chase, Campbell & Co.,

B.C.
B.C.
Man.
Man.
Man.

Ont.

Ont.
Ont.
N.S.
N.S.

Port Williams, N.S.
We want a few more. Write
us for particulars.

J Campbe// d Co.
Specialists in
High-Grade Clothing.

,%*jJIontreal.
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REPORT OF A NEW COTTON MILL. i
oaairz .i l i i R p-. % is

T

p

taT HF trade will be prepaied to hear. at an early date, some

news that may materially change the situation in the b

Canadian cotton industry. Negotiations are, at the moment,

taking place with a view to the establishment of the largest d

cotton mill in Canada, or, it is said, in the world. When It is

stated that negotiations are under way, it will be understood

that there is no reference whatever to the indefinite rumors

that have been circulating for the last few months. Ta DiR

GOODS REvtEw is quite aware that such rumors have been

promulgated for some time past, and have come to nothing ;

but, while the cotton men in general have professed to sneer

at the idea of anyone in bis senses investing capital in such a

thing as cotton, Tiia Da GooDs RatviEw is incined to put

credence in some information of which it bas become possessed

It has long been known that at Shawinigan Falls there was

a power almost illimitable-greater than that of Niagara,

because more concentrated. There are thousands upon

thousands of horse.power ready for utilization. Over this whole

St. Maurice Valley the Shawinigan %Xater and lower Co.

have now control. It bas been stated on good authority that

a tremendous amount of water.power bas already been

bargained for in the interests of the proposed cotton company.

While this as dened at headquarters, it is not den.ied that the

deal is pending, and as good as closed. Indeed, the progress

of affairs is so far advanced that it was intended to apply for

a charter at the meeting of the Legislature. The money

behind the new concerta is not only Quebec capital, but large

stock bas been taken by leading men in Ontario and the New

England States. The names of such men as Senator Cox

and Wm. Mackenzae, of Toronto, and Senator Forget, of

Montreal, are mentioned as a guarantee of the good standing

of the undertaking.

The new mill is to be bulit at Three Rivers, which is only

18 miles from the source of power, and the goods will be

manufactured within a few feet of the St. Lawrence and on the

railway, so that the shipping and importing facilities will be

unsurpassed. The mill, as already remarked, will be the

largest on record, and ail the goods will be inanufactured

under one roof, under the direction of one manager, and

worked by one plant. This will effect an enormous saving lin

expense. The company will operate probably in a day of two

shifts of to hours each, consuming about 2,ooo horse power

dai'y. and it is calculated that the difference in cost between

the power obtained here and the same amount generated else-

where would average $75.ooo per year. or 7 ý per cent. on

$iooo,ooo. This item alone would make the case worthy of

consideration, and, when added to the economy of having

everything concentrated in the one place, it may easily be seen

what the advantages are. But this is not ail. The two things

that cost in the manufacture of cotton are raw material and

labor Now. raw material is imported into this part of the

country just as cheaply as anto the New Lngland States, at

least the difference is not appreciable. Nextly, it is from this

very di:trict that the large New Lngland cotton mils get their

hands. It has been made. in fact, the subject of comment on

the other side of the water that 1- rench Canadians were being

employed in American mails because they worked cheaper.

Evidently then in these two principal points success would be

surec. The most modern equipment in the way of superior

achinery will be acquired. The cotton mils are constantly

mding that their machinery as getting out of date, and there

a good deal of the out-of.date style in operation at present

he milli will manufacture ail hnes of cotton goods. while

robably making a spetialty oi whites and greys In the mean

me the intention as to make chietly for export

As regards the possibilities of a Canadian export trade, the

ounds are so hmlitess abat they cannot wel'. be cah uilated

he milis in Canada have generally been so busy making for

omestic use, that littie attention bas been paid to the outside.

The only mill that has really gone in for it to any extent is the

Montmorency, now connected with The Dominion Cotton Co.

They have for years past manufactured largely for the China

rade. This trade is a fine of its own, and the goods have to

be of a certain pecuhiar stamp. Throughout China cotton is

used much like coin, as currency, and if a bale of cotton is

overweight. or in any other way unsuitable, it is thrown aside

as useless. The bales are made up of 2o pieces, and each

piece must be exactly 40 yards long and a yard vide. Fromn

this the great care necessary in the manufacture will be

evident. The Montmorency maills have been able to satisfy

ail these conditions because of their superior heavy machinery

presses. The difference between their cotton and that which

comes froin England is apparent to the most untrained eye.

L.very bale stands perfectly clear cut and clean. instead of

having ragged and dirty edges which make it impossible to

pile regularly. Our Canadian cotton alsn has less clay in its

make-up than the English, and is consequently finer and

sof'er and lghter. In China alone there as room probably for

all the cotton we iould manuilaitture, wathout making any

appreciable different.e to abat count. -they use it so constantly.

and for such various purposes. Then, there is the trade of

India to be considered, and even in South Afaica. Who can

tell what tha future bas in store in the matter of South.African

trade, when the now clouded horizon there bas cleared ? The

question of transportation is one which was long ago decided.

With a highway such as the C.'.R. and l'acific steamers,

there as every advantage on the side of Cana. ian industry.

SOMETHING ABOUT RIBBONS.

Brophy, Cains & Co. say : " The narrow satin ribbons

are stili used in various designs on lace overdresses. Some

whole costumes are seen entirely covered with these ribbons,

gathered prettily in various designs, the favorite colors being

cream and black.
"A glance at the new styles in millinery and costumes for

the Spring and Summer of the new year show a decided

increase in the use of ribbons, and it is quite noticeable that

ladies' neckwear calls for even a larger use of ribbons than

previous seasons.
"Velvet ribbons,however,still hold a very prominent place,

and will do so throughout the year. There is a possibility

about velvet ribbons which no other niaterial can furnish, and

effects in dress trimming can be produced in great variety and

pleasing contrasts by their use.
" Fancy ribbons in the different plaids arc used in decorat-

ing many of the fad cushions of the day.

" Double satin ribbons still hold a good position, as they

are used for ail knds of fancy work. and (an be found n ail

the latest shades.
" The Spnng indications are that sash rbbons will be more

ir. favor
" Lberty taffeta satin ribbons are st.l having a good run

and are seen in every well selected stock.
- We find ail shades of blue are still muc h in demand."
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THE GAULT BROS. CO.
... LIMITED

Manufacturers of the
well-knowvne , # , ,

OUR SAMPLES WILL ALL

BE OUT ON THE ROAD

IN A FEW DAYS Brand
fltckwtar N

will show the finest range of New and

Novel Ideas in Neckwear ever shown in

the Canadian market for Easter and Spring

trade. Special novelties for Easter. Be

sure and see our "Easter Lily" range in

light grounds with the new purple and

grey effects.

The Gault Bros. Co., Limited
... MONTREAL

SOLE AGENTS IN CANADA FOR FeWbKilGLOVES.
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Men
TH ER E isi

a ques-
tion that 1 s

constantly
worrying the

publicand the

tradeinpartic.
ular. and that
is the ques
tien ef the
1a u n d ering.
The vexatious
results of the

present system
a r e pressing
men te seek
for seme kind
of remedy.
There is no
doubt that as
things now
are, the cer-
tainty that fine

goods will be
destroyed, i f

sent to t h e

average small laund-, keeps many people from the purchase

of bigh-class ware. It becomes too costly altogether to keep

buying expensive shirts and collars, which, on beirg returned

from their first laundering, are in a state unfit for wear, both

because of insufficient cleaning, and of the total destruction

which chemical stuffs wbich may be used in the process invari-

ably produce. The articles are returned crumpled and

besmirched, -ith a fluffy surface which will rub off just like

blotting paper. The laundries are not always to blame. Many

gentlemen are very careless in the care of their wardrobe. and,

unless their clothing is looked after for them by a bousekeeper,

or someone else, the washing is left to the last minute. Then,

suddenly, when unsoiled linen becomes a scarce commodity,

the laundry is telephoned, and the things are ordered back for,

probably, the next day. Now, it is quite evident that perfec-

tion, or even moderate satisfaction, is not to be expected under

such conditions. Of course, the quicker the washing lias te

be done, the more the injurious chericals have to be used ,.

and the result. as already stated, is that handkerchiefs come

back to the owner worked with ail manner of curious embroid.

ery, for which he did not pay ; and the shirts, either minus

tails altogether, or with a netted work effect for which he never

bargained. Many people find that the best satisfaction is to

ba got by sending te a Chinaman, who wil' nt spoil the

clothes, tough ha does not put quite such a fine bluish.white

color on the linens.

Numerous remedies have been suggested, especially in

connection with the men's furnishing trade. For in the long

run, it is the haberdasher who suffers from the bad conditions
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' s Furnishings.
n this respect. It has been suggesteil that the retailers should

combine to build their own laundry. This is a project which

seems nether to be feasible nor desirable. There arc many

obstacles in the wav to success of such a scheme. In the first

place, the mercha:1. who went in for the scheme would have

to support it, and send their goods there to be laundered

whether it was the best place or not. Someone would bave

to be selected to run the laundry ; and he might be satisfdctory

or he might not. But in cither case there would be no

guarantee that the work donc would be any better than that of

the ordinary custom laundry. Go into some of the leading

men's furnishing stores in New York, and you will see some

of the most unconscionably ugly shirts exposed for sale. You

would wonder how on earth it came about that anyone should

be willing to buy such an article. It simply means that the

goods have been badly washed and laundered. It is qulte

truc that if a merchant thoroughly understood both the shirt

business and the laundry business for retail customers he

could make a good thing out of the combination under his own

roof. There are, however, few dealers who would care to

attempt such a scheme.

The sale, say, of a shirt depends more on the way it is

done up than on anything else. It depends far more on this

than on the quality of the shirt. How many men who come

into your store to purchase this article of apparel have the

very faintest conception of the difference between a good shirt

and a moderately good one? Not one in ten bas any more

idea than he bas of the respective merits of the various pic-

turcs which he bas just been criticizing at the art gallery. He

takes the shirt up, and looks at it in a knowing way, and then

turns it over and looks at the back, and what does he sec ?

practically nothing. The chances are that there may be one

of slightly better quality than the other. But the one chosen

will invariably be the one which is neatest and e.eanest and

best gotten up by the laundry. The fact is that most of the

complaints lodged with the merchants about shirts which have

given out after a couple of washings are made in the wrong

quarter. They should be made at the custom laundry in

some instances, and in others it is the person's own fault.

There is no doubt at all that better satisfaction can be got

by buying unlaundered shirts, titan the other way. The

factories sell a great many of these to dry goods stores through-

out the country. When a woman comes into your store, she

wants to turn everything inside out, and look at it in every

conceivable position; and it is of great value to a merchant to

be able to allow her to do this. Nothing prevents this in the

buying of unlaundered wear; and, besides, the quality of the

goods may thus be far more easily ascertained.

But people do want to buy made up shirts, as well as collars

and cuffs ; and the best satisfaction is apt to be had where the

laundering is donc at the factory. There is a good reason for

this. Firstly, uniformity is guaranteed, as ail goods must be

turned out exactly the sane. Doubtless, mishaps wili occur

anywbgre, but that does not seriously affect the matter.

Secondly, work in the factories is piece work, and the employes
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know that there is no use in turning out poor work or it wili be

returned to them, and they wili not be paid for it. Thus it

stands to their advantage to sec that the work is up to the mark

in every partictular. In the factories there are experienced
hands and good machinery, and there is not the same necessity
for rush, as in the custom laundry. Again, it is, on the face

of it, their business to sec that goods are in prime condition

before they are exposed for sale, so that, taking everything into
consider;,tiu. the factories seem likely to maintain their present

arrangements with regard to the laundering of linen goods.

The Page in The things that merchants will buy and that

ShieRs. people in general will wear, if only they are
fashionable and the rage, are enough to

break a man's heart. Some of the shirt patterns which have

had and are having the most tremendous sales are sights for

sore eyes. They look as if they had been besineared with

splotches of biue, bla.k and red inks, and then left out in the

,-eather duunng a season of rain for a week or so. Others. which

cannot be scorned for an indistinct effect, look as though they
had formed the ground for the trial impression of many and
various trade marks. crests and coats-of.arns. It is sinply

shocking, and those who wear such things ought to be arrested

for noisy behavior. Just now the fancy runs in the mo.?t

extreme patterns, with pink. blue and heliotrope ground upon
which are strking figures. There is also quite a demand for

shirts in white ground with figure . The fact is that very often

the numbers which the traveler is .ast sure about are those

which take best. As long as the s..iange is not too awfully

great from the previous fahion people would be quite willing

to wear anything.

Spclal Eastur One of the accompanling circumstances of

Trade in the prevailing good times is a certain

Neckwear. systematizing of many lines of business.
The different departments are spreading

out and becoming more and more separate a d distinct ; avd
with this change comes others not at first so apparent.

It has been customary heretofore to have, as it were, two

large divisions of the trading ye ir. namely. the Spring an-i the

Fall, with an extra splutter at Christmas time. In the case of

neckwear. for instance, with which we are dealing just now,

merchants have been accustomed to look for their new samples

of Easter goods very early in the year. Al this is rapidIy
being changed. A movement is on foot to divide the year
into four instead of two. A special Easter trade is to be
established. which, it is expected. will be on a par with the

Christmas trade. This year such a scheme is liable to work

better than usual. because Easter comes so late that the sea-

sons will be quite proportionate. Thus there will be the

Christmas trade, the Easter trade, and the Summer and Fall

trades. alt distinct, and each with its own pe:ulir features.

In this connection at may be mentioned that many of the

larger huses are refusing to show Easter samples earlier than

March ; and merchants are warned that it is impossible to

show patterns before the New York ones are received.
Travelers are now in the vad Country selec.ing. Another

announcement along the same line is that none of the Summer
wcar in the shape of wash ties and handkerchief scarves will be

shown until after the Easter trade is over. Tooke Bros..

Mon;rcal, are one of those firms which are starting this idea,

and it seems a good one. It will stimulate trade, and cut off
some o ie fag; enis wh . toverap trom oneseasontoanother.

Tua DR% Guuos REUEiw heartily approv.es of this action, as
it will tend to increase Spring business, and help the merchant.

A feature of retail furnishing in the cities
Store Space. that is attracting attention is indoor display-

ing of goods so as to tempt customers to
extend their purchases. The time is not far past when a
customer entering a furnishing store or the furnishings depart-
ment of a geneial store would have to ask for neck•ies, braces
socks and many other lines if he wanted to sec them. The
adoption of the glass case, which answers the purpose of
counter as well as showcase started the movement towards
showing these goods as prominently as possible. It bas been
followed in many stores by glass wall-cases, built specially
to display neckwear, footwear, or men's wear generally.
Counter display racks have bten introduced, and are made
such good use of that many sales may be accredited to them.
The result is that a person going into a city furnishing store
tc buy a collar would likely sec uîribrellas in a rack and
waterproofs on a form near the doorway. shirts, underwear,
etc.. on tables (which, by the way, are high as counters
generally are). while braces, handkerchiefs, neckwear, foot-
wear, etc., are before his eyes as he is waiting for service or
for his change. Possibly. also, there may be a tray or two
containing perfumes. collar buttons, cuff links, and other
small articles he is in the habit of buying. If the clerk is
shekvd, he may be persuaded to add to his purchases one
or two aiticles he had not intended to procure.

NEW YORK MEN'S DRESS.

WIHAT FAsiIios DictA-r A P ET}.s

TiE DINNER A New York fashion authority bas lately

COAT. delivered himself of the following judgments
as regards men's dress : what they should

wcar accordng to the present mode, in what details they arc
apt to go wrong. and how to be dressed according to fashion
without going to the extreine.

First, as to when and where the short evening coat, known
as a Tuxedo and under various other names, should appro.
priately be worn. The abuse of that justly popular and
convenient.garment tbreatens to become so widespread that it
is a pleasure to define the limits of its usefulness. Now it is
sadly overworked, even by persons who pretend to be informed
about such matters. The short dinner jacket is an extremely
informal garment, intended primarily for the man who dresses
every evening at dinner to wear in the bosom of his family.
It is not looked upon as appropriate even at informal dinners
to which two or three persons are invited. It is generally said
that the presence of women makes the short jacket inappro-
prate, although that cannot apply to the women of ones
family. At the opera a dinner coat is inadmissible. under all
cir.umstances. unless possibly it be at a Sunday night concert
when two men go together. It is no more appropriate for the
theatre wlen women are to be of the party. Two men dining
alone and going afterward to the theatre might be permitted
to wear a short coat , if they went with women there would be
no excuse for their doing so. Of course, a dinner coat is
preposterously inappropriate at any dancing fuinction, unless
it be at a Summer hotel, where flannels might not be regarded
as out of place.

Sometimes men have been known to show themselves in
public. wearing a dinner coat, with a white waistcoat and a
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black necktie. Such a combination is incongruous enough to
discourage any person interested in good dressing. The black
tie is all right. No other lie should be worn with a dinner
coat ; but the waistcoat should be black too ; a white waistcoat

and a white necktie should always bc kept separate from a

dinner coat. Nowadays, the haberdashers are making, for
wear wlth the dinner coat, dull black silk neckties, decorated
with small designs in the same colored silk. These have won
some admirm, but il is still the broad, small, black satin
necktie that appeals most to well dressed men. For full
evening dress, the white tie, which is still broad and somewbat
narrower in the middle than at the ends, is the only one
admissible.

TIE WIlTE Nowadays, the double.breasted white waist-

WAISTCOAT. coat is so customary with evening dress as
to be an almost indispensable part of il.

This form of white waistcoat, with ils two rows of buttons, bas
passed beyond any suspicions of being a new style, and, after

having been worn at all times and in all places, il takes its

place as a permanent style. Not only are the white waistcoats
usually double breasted , so are the brown and colored extra
waistcoats, made for ordinary wear.

AS ýO SIATS. \Vith a dinner coat, the man who knows
what is appropriate wears a derby bat.

W ith evening dress, the opera bat of ribbed silk is a necessary
accompaniment. Men who wear ordinary silk hats with
evenng dress are not ne.essarily out or stylc. but the) are not
quite so muLh in the style as they might be. The silk bat of
the year th-.t comes from England has less of a curve than
usual. Derby bats are smaller, with narrower brims. ani a
general tendency to inconspicuousness.

EVENING SHOE. The average New Vorker who goes to the
opera or the theatre in evening dress, could

weat loud butaoned patent icathers. or with moderately thick
soles, and be in the style. If he were a little more particular,
hc would wcar what are commonly called low quarters in patent
letther, covering them with goloshes. as any man will have to
do who is not equal to the rigors of W.nter with only silk socks
to protect his ankles. For dinners and dances, New York has
almost unanimously adopted the same low quarters, although
the low pump is more strlctly the mode. This bas always been
the London fashion. and the men wear pumps there just as
regularly as they wear evening dress when they go to a dance.
a dinner or the theatre. But the style bas never become so
popular 'iere, and that Is not to be regretted.

Vatches are carried in the pocket without a chain. or worn
on a black fob , but the latter fashion bas very little to recom-
mend il. The man who wears gold studs or white studs in his
plain dress shirt can feel that he is just as much in the style as
the man who wears pearls. for one is as appropriate as the
other. The well fitting dress shirt, with ils smooth linen
bosom. is in better forin and taste than the fluted, embroidered
or tucked shirt bosoms, which are fron time to time displayed
in the shop windows. but are never, by any possible chance,
seen on a well.dressed man.

Tils GLOE. With the dinner coat and its accompanying
derby bat, a man may wear any sort of

glove that be may use during the day. It is only with full
dress that heis expected to wearwhite gloves. These are made

for the street in thick white kid, and can be supplanted in the
house by white gloves of the customary weight.

The expensive brown and grey deerskin gloves are still
those selected by the man who does not think of price, but of

looking the best. Imitations, particularly in the grey, can be
had now for a very much smaller sum than the genuine, and
are effective enough when one cannot get the others. Ordinary
smooth dogskin is still proper, although the man who is
more interested in good dressing than in anything else, would
never select therm.

RELATING TO The brown linen waistcoats introduced two

GOLF. years ago for Winter wear, are as popular
as ever, and so are white waistcoats màde

in the same fashion. These are more likely to be seen tban

the colored cloth waistcoats which are reserved by carefully
dressed men almost exclusively for wear at golf. Even the

cloth waistcoats. ornamented with designs or checks in color.

are little used, except at golf.
Another change is to bc noted in connection with the

knickerbockers for golf and tennis. They are not so loose as
tbey formerly were about the knee. The tendency is to make

then tighter and to use for the continuation, the same material
rather than the whipcord ai one lime the fashion. It is only
the fancy waistcoats that are made double-breasted. Even the

waistcoats intended for golf have but the single row of buttons.

A Striking One of the most novel. and, at the same

Window. time striking, window displays I have ever
seen was made by a Toronto furnisher the

other day. At first glance, persons passing the window were
surpnsed to see a great hole in the centre of il, white on the
floor inside a halt brick and a large number of small pieces
of glass bore out the impression that some window breaker
had been at work. But closer examination showed the brick
and the broken glass were merely aids to a clever illusion.
Instead of there being a great hole, the appearance of one
was made by pasting thin strips of plate glass with rough
edges on the window so as L converge to a central point
to represent cracks leading to a big break. To give the
blue appearance of a crack in plate glass. the paste used to
stick the strips to the pane was of a light blue color. But
the attention of passers was not allowed to drop at examina-
tion of the break. In a position where those looking at the
"hole" would be sure to see it. was a large card stating
that a - smashing " sale in clothing was going on within. A
number of overcoats, suits and smoking jackets were exhibited
to show how prices were being severely broken, white qualities
were being kept intact.

In Clothing. In overcoats the much discussed raglan is
too well known to need any description.

The fashion of wearing very loose coats reappears periodically
in men's dress. Sometimes it is a box or driving coat which
is copied, just as the old raglan is this year. The man who
expects to wear his overcoat for several seasons is advised not
to invest in a raglan, but to choose a fashion likely to last
longer. Al the overcoats are madi iw in a way that avoids
the lines of the figure and allows th j to bang loosely from
the shoulder. The bard, smooth cloths are iery little used
except in the middle-weight raglans as a covert coat. The
raglans made in dark greys have somewhat supplanted these
as coats for hght wear. but their pre eminence is likely to be
only temporary. Rough goods are used for the Wmnter
weight as well as for the lighter middle season garments, lined
and edged to the lapels with silk. The covertcoat is intended
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to be no longer than the ordinary sack coat, which is just now
showing a tendency to become a littie bit longer than it has
been for several seasons past. The short sack coats made by
New York tailors during the past few years are often a striking
evidence of the faslhion in which an EnRlish style may be
exaggerated beyond all measure. Some of the Fifth Avenue
tailors have made for men of mature years short coats that
were mercly ridiculous to look at. For very young men they
have all been made very short, and as young men may be
forgiven for falling into excesses, the tailors did not succeed in
dressing them quite so inappropriately. With the older men
their exaggerations are frequently absurd. In the American-
made covert coat the tendency has always been exactly the
opposite; light coats made of covert cloth coming down as far
as the knees were never heard of outside of this country, and the
London tailois make then about the same length as the
ordinary sack coat. It is only in that form that they are really
smart in appearance and able to fulfil their purpose as a gar-
ment for riding or walking.

What Goes In Chicago dealers are already beginning to
Chicago. consider what men's fashions will prevail.

In neckwear, says the writer for The Dry
Goods Reporter, there will be a demand for tecks, puffs and
bows tbis Spring. Stili these will in no way hurt the sale of
the loose shapes, as imperials, Ascots, four in.hands and
squares, which are generally preferred by the better class
dressers. A very advantageous point in early buying is the
opportunity offered to select attractive patterns for window dis.
play. a most important feature in the successful selling of
neckwear. The demand for white shirts is still on the increase.
Soft or comfortable shirts are being asked for in large quan.
tities, and the colored shirt holds its own. As was evidenced
last Fall, buyers are asking for better goods.

A Good Attractiveness and practical utility are excel-

Fumishing Store, lently combined in the new store just opened
by T. F. Fleury, tailor and furnisher, Queen

street east, Toronto. It was specially designed for this busi-
ness after models ii the fashionable retail districts of New
York. The store proper is fipished in white and gold, the
woodwork being of white, with gold striping. This, with the
metallic roofing and the linoleum floor would give an air of
tastiness to any store. The windows. which are made a pair
of equal size by placing the doorway in the centre of the front,
are of plate glass bound together by brass plates. Glass
counter cases run the full length of both sides of the store,
with three openings in each to allow the clerks to pass through,
one at either end, and one at the centre. thus making two
cases at each side. These cases are about four feet high, three
feet of which are devoted to showing goods. On the floor of
one of them shirts, collars, cuffs and cravats are shown in
combination, also laundered and unlaundered shirts alone.
On a glass shelf, half.way from the top of the case, collars and
cravats are shown together. the collars resting on the shelf and
the cravats hangmng down; also cravats and silk bandkerchiefs.
On the floor of the next case underwear is shown, the texture
of the goods, outside and inside. being shown by turning the
shirt at the neck or the bottom. On the shelf in this case caps.
socks and negligee shirts are on view. Above the counters are a
couple of display racks holding neckwear. etc. In the shelving
behind these counters furnishings are kept. The shelveson the
opposite sida of the store contain cloths for men s and ladies

tailoring. In the counter nearest the door on tis side meu's
gloves. neckwear, collar buttons. etc., are sh' In the case
farther back a very attractive exhibit of the fine and fancily
colored fabrics known as ladies' neckwear is made. In the
centre of the back of the store is an archway containing the
store desk and a doorway ta the cutting and sewing.rooms at
tht rear of the shop. Mr. Fleury intends to cover the entire
back of the stor,. except this ar^hway, with mirrors, thus
adding te the appearaece of size as well as the bemtiy of the
store. The method of lighting the store makes it even more
attractive at night than in the daytime At cach side of the
store and in the archway at the :'-ck are rows of 5-candle-
power incandescent lights, whilu 'n the centre of the ceiling
and in each window is a group --f four io-cendle power lights.
It is further intended to make arch' wayys about one-third froin
the top of both windows wiîth a row of 5.candle lights in them.
Mr. Fleury takes great care with his window dressing. In one
window a display of furnishings is made on . modern display
rack. In the other, cloths for tailoring are shown, the display
of these goods being excellently relieved %y putting mufflers,
caps, etc., on top of cach fabric.

The Collar Reports frori all pointz predict a more than

Trade. usually brisk season for collars. During
the Wi:ster month, the tendency is, as a rule,

towardsthe wearing of higher collar than in the warm weathe-
When this is the case there is sune dierence made in the
profits of manufacturers. The sam:' price is paid for the
collars, whereas there is a much incrtea d quantity of mater !al
consumed. When taken in toto thece is a vast difference
between the amount of stuff required fer making 2 3 and 3 in.
collars respectively. ForSummer wear there are sone novelties
which are calculated to satisfy in both ways. There is an
especially good demand for the higL. band turnover. It will
sell in all heights. 1,. 13 and î3 band4. This collar is
adapted for wear in warm weather, as it has the advantage of
the ordinary turn-down, and at the saine tine does not make
the long-necked man feel uncomfortably elongated. Ia ladies'
collars, the Hebe " and the "Maxine" are two that promise
well. These collars, which retail at a5c , are cut on the sane
principle as dress stock collars. They are 2 inches in front
and 2X at the back. The • Hebe" butons in front, while the
" Maxine" bas the opening behInd.

Spare Time. An authority has said: "Show me how a
young man spends bis evenings. and I will

tell you what quality of man he will be." The sane axiom
might be applied to the clerk in relation to the portions of the
day in the store when the absence of customers makes it
possible to either waste or improve valuable tine. Almost in
proportion to the use a clerk makes of this " spare " time, he
is valuable to himself and his empleyer. If he spends the time
listlessly waiting for the next customer to arrive, or amuiing
himself or bis fellow clerks. his valueis reduced te a minimum.
But if. or the other hand, thest quiet minutes are used for
planning and effecting improvements calculated to make the
windows, the couners, the shelves and the store generally,
more attractive to cusnme:s and in studying trade conditions,
methnds of advertising. qualities and styles of materials, book.
keeping, and other essentials to the successful management of
a furnishing business, the clerk who so makes the most of his
time can depend that the reward will come-if not from bis
present employer, from some other, for trained. capable clerks
are ever in big demand.

I But." you say. "what shall we do ? The window is
dressed for the week, the goods are in their pl oper places the
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• boss' looks after the bookkeeplng. buying and advettising

himseif, thus making it unnecessary for us to study that up."

Still, there is something to do in the next half.hour you

have free. How about next weck's window ? Why should

you not plan a display tbat at small cost would set the town

talking about your store-or, at least, would be an improve.

ment on the present window? And your counters could be

made more attractive. With some ingenuity, a littie wire and

a few strips of wood you could make hanging display rods

which might help sales of gloves to a quite respectable extent.

Just take a look around, and sec if you cannot plan some

improvement indoors.

Now, as regards advertising. White the "boss" may

look after it himself, you should learn as much of it as you

can now. Advertising is an art that takes years to learn, and

the carlier you start the sooner you will be proficient. And,

in the meantime, you may strike an idea once in a while that

may commend itselif to your employer, and he may use it.

The same is truc of buying. If you are ever to know the

furnishing business you must study materials and styles, and

iearn in what proportions different fines should be bought. As

for bookkeeping, if you have no opportunity of doing the

practical work, learn the theory, and, sooner or later, it will

prove of value. Whatever you do during the hours of your

work.day, do something. Don't kilt time ; don't waste it, for

if you waste, you shall want.

Montreal Two of the principal men's furnishing

Business Troubles. bouses in Montreal have, within the past
few days, made announcements which will

be received with very general regret. On Saturday, January

29, formai demand for assignment was made upon the firm of

Glover & Brais, the demand being made by Mr. H. L. Smyth,

in behalf of Foster & Porter, one of the firm's Old Country

creditors. It bas been known for some time that difficulties had

arisen, and arrangèments for a settlement were being made.

The offer made by Glover & Brais Of 40c. was not satisfactory

te the Englhsh creditors, and, though it is said that another

larger offer was subsequently made. it was not accepted. Mr.

Brais went to the Old Country with a view to making satis-

factory settlement, but was presumably unable te do so.

Affairs are now pending, and it is doubtful how much will be

realized fron the stock. It is. stated that it will shortly be

auctioned, but this is not certain, Some of Mr. Brais' friends

wish him te bid for it himself, and continue the business.

The other house referred to is that of Cookson, Louson &

Co. An extract from a circular prepared in their behalf will

explain the situation :

G it %-The atitoe irm lindng that through the long illness
of MI. CN kson. un %hona the manigement of the nanufactunng dep.trt-
ment and tihe general busines.s devolved. and. also. oning to insufficient
ciuit.itt stand the strain entuted bv hi% absence. decided that they
would not 'e .able to contmue busness. They. tiherelore. called an
nfornal meeting of their creditors. with a Siew of takng their advice.

After matters had been fully discussed by a well.attended

meeting, it was unanimously resolved that in the best interests
of the creditors the business should be wound up with just as

little expense as possible, and Mr. John McD. Haines was

appointed liquidator.

It had been tbf intention of Messrs. Cookson, Louson &
Co. to go out of business in any event. and they had counted
upon being abte tu pa Li.e ed. v, ' t.h thts .Jea

they sometime since sold to S. Greenshields, Son & Co., their

stock of men's furnishings. Recent developments, however,

made it seem unlikely that the full amounts could be met, and

in a straightforward manner they called a meeting of creditors.

Matthews, Towers & Co. have taken the warehouse, and will

occupy it in the course of a week or two. There is but one

feeling among the trade with regard to this failure ; an that

is one of genuine sympathy. No one bas anything but good

to say of the members of the firm, and aIl express sincere

regret. The cause was one which could not possibly have been

avoided, and those who know bear record that Mr. Louson

was about the hardest worker on the road If it was rot for Mr.

Cookson's state of health, they could yet go on and make the

business a success. Each of them loses bis whole amount of

capital, and their honorable action has been appreciated by

those with whom they held business relations.

Surplus Stoc. The windows of many of the furnishing
stores show that stock.taliing is over and

that it bas been found that there is a surplus of one or more

lines. These are being sold now. The method of selling is

worth noting. One dealer has a window full of tics with, in a

central position, a sign " Any tie in this window for 25c." The

majority of the tics are up-to date 25c. ties, but many of them

are 35c. and Soc. ties, which were in vogue some time ago.

The combination is a strong one, for the 25c. ties bear the

impress of the latest style, while the air of quality is given to

the who'e display by the 35c. and Soc. goods. None but the

initiated know that the SOc. goods are not "good form" now,

and, as the uninitiated form a fair percentage of buyers, such

clearing sales as this always prove more or less successful.

Sometimes a good run is made by merely dressing the window

with a large and attractive range of one fine, say gloves, and

making a cut of not more than 1o per cent.

The Outlook in As to patterns, bold decided stripes are
more in favor than ever, checks are some.

what sloiver, but are stti asked for, but the

demand for wild stripes still increases.
In colors, purple is the correct shade, that is, purple com-

bined and toned down with white znd black. The great and

unforseen demand for purple.striped goods bas cleared the

market. and the result is that there is not sufficient .upply of

purple-striped flowing end tics to fil the demand.

For shapes, flowing ends Iead and graduated derbys come

second. Striped patterns in these must be cut bias, and the

flowing end with a long bias point.

Notes of Mr. M. Markus, Montreal, informs us that

Curùt Trade. he has just received for the coming Fali
and Winter seasons, 1900-1901, his full

range of samples n dress goods, mantlings, linings, dress and

mantle buttons and trimmings, mufflers, hosiery, gloves, linen

goods and other novelties. and that the samples will be shown

to the wholesale trade on February i. There are some striking

novelties ia the range, and Mr. Markus claims the values are

the best ever offered in these lnes. He would like the trade

to reserve orders tilt they have seen what he bas got to show.

Tooke Bros., Montrez'l, aave just issued their catalogue for

19oo. It is full of interest; .nd anyone who wishes to obtain

one may do so by dropping a card to the firm and mentioning

that they noticed the statement in THE DRy GonDs REVIEW.

E. & S. Currie, neckwear manufacturers, Toronto, shipped

> ases f re-k weat, t ew -ealand and Tasmania via <Zan

Francisco, on the ss. Moana, and 45 cases to Australia, via
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Vancouver, on the ss. Miowera. The firm received the other

day a cable from their Australian traveler, F. P. Evans,

announcing his safe arrival, and stating that the first orders of

his second trip through the country would be sent with the

earliest mails. After covering the Australian colonies for the

second time, Mr. Evans will return, via Hong Kong, Singa-

pore, and Yokohama, when the dainty neckwear creations of

E. & S. Currie will be introduced to the residents of these cities

of the Orient.

The extremely unsettled weather during the last few weeks

has materially affected the trade, and that at a time of year

when trade is never any too brisk.

Since last issue, Tooke Bros. have moved into their new

premises at the factory in St. Henri. The occasion was cele-

brated by a very pleasant gathering of all the employes, where

refreshments and general good cheer were the order of the day.

Special sales have been the order of the day ever since the

new year, and there have not been many exceptions. Some

of the merchants think this way much preferable to that of

selling with a discount before Christmas, when the trade is

good anyway.

Gault Bros., Limited, are dcveloping in the West. They

are erecting a building worth s6o,ooo in Winnipeg, and have

aiso opened up a large establishment in Vancouver. These are

general dry goods bouses. and they buy all their goods direct,

except those nade in their own factory.

The Empire Manufacturinig Co are showing some taking

novelties for Spring and Summer in the line of shirts. One of

these is a combination shirt. that is te say, a shirt with a vest.

They also have some fine silk goods, which are imported

direct from Japan. and which they are thus able to dispose of

at a much lower rate than they otherwise would.

For bummer there is a great demand for ail kinds of

sporting costumes. There is quite a feeling in favor of a

return to flannels, instead of ducks. for tennis trousers. etc.

The fact is that when every Tom. Dick and Harry start in

wearing duck pants on the street and everywhere else. the

"elite ' begin to look around for something else, by whac. h

they may be distinguished. There is no doubt whatever that

ducks are far moie serviccable and durable in every wav, and

there is no trouble in washing them. However. the flannels

look exceedingly nice when new. and nany people are con.

tent with this. Expenments wath silk goods nave been made,

but they are rather too expensive for most, and would be, aiso.

not very suitable for any but the gentlest usage.

A Circular The following circular was issued the

to the Trade. other day by Messrs. Tooke Bros., Limited.
Montreal.

iF.i Ai . lanuavy 31. geca
t.. imi t saI -Tih- obect .'f iu, Crsu.tr i, to contradact the

a.i. stiatemen ~ renta erculate.t to h.. cflrt that we du not intend

conuning , ttn lurnistung department of uur btusiness. The action in
aintftm.aing f.lie represcntations) is sure to relect on the individual
wl tha% to re.ort to such nethod, to obtaan business

%% e are giad u .% ...ut turnia.ng departnient a intreasing in output
every prar. so rnuch o th.it only rrcently we have engaged an additio.aal
bu>er. ir, Foster. wIào a, no e in Europe looking after our interests.

The neckwiar tIip.titment ti under ir. Edgar's charge. and ve
neser ewere lai ai better position ti .. itend both of ttese departments.

Wr trust Vour %alued orders. hcretofore :.'aced wath us for this class
of goodç. wilt not only continue. but increase, our aim being to serve you
to the btest of our abiltv.

Tlhankng you for p:t bra'înes favors,
WC arc. yours ve r truly.

T.oKF BRos% Limite7d.

EARLY DELIVERY OF SILKS.

K ISHIKAWA & CO., Toronto, are making particularly

. carly delivery of the import orders of Japanese sllks

and matting placed with them for the Spring. The first

deliveries were made at the end of January. and the firm are

endeavoring to have ail of their orders put in the hands of the

trade as speedily as possible. They have already received a

number of repeat orders for babutai and fancy blouse silks.

The favorite silk for Spring wear is the printed foulard, of

which K. Ishikawa & Co. bave a large assortment in French

and Japanese twills. There is also a big call for corded silks

in striped and plaid effects, while checked taffeta in black and

white and navy and white are selling well. Some dainty new

plaids in Spring colors are now being shown to the trade.

Plain habutai in light colors as well as the new shades,

magenta, marine blue, purple and cerise, are proving desirable

property. K. Ishikawa & Co. have just past at the Customs

House all the season's Spring silks, and are now ready for

prompt delivery.

NOVELTIES IN TAMS.

There is no dearth of variety, beauty of design, nor deftness

of workmanship in the tams which The Bruce Manufacturing

Co.. Toronto,
are offering
to the trade
for this Sum-
mer. Arepre.
sentative of
Tuai RavawNv

w as shown
this firm's stock the other day by Mr.

Bruce, who expressed himself as more

than satisfied with the way his goods

are being taken this season. Among
the novelties, the tam, whicit is

shown by the accompanying cut, is a
leader, because of its high quality as

well as its beauty. It is of the wire
crown shape, and of broadcloth
material. This shape of hat is in

much favor. It is made of duck in

cardinal, navy and Dewey blue : of linen or crash with fan

briams and ornamented with silk cord across the top , of

pique. with tucked top. Another novelty is a tam for rainy

weather, the top of which is of leather. and the under part

of velvet, a combination which is as pretty as it is serviceable.

This is made in round. square and octagonal shapes. Some

dainty soft crown creations are shown in duck and drill. The

latter is so constructed that the linng and band can be taken

out of the crown, so that it can be laundered. This is known

as the washable tam. Some of the prettiest soft-crown duck

hats are made in white duc.k with fancy bands and silken cord

over the top, or fancily ornamented with braid and ribbon.

Another attractive shape is a soft.crown of pique, turned up on

the side with two quills as ornanents.

SILK WAISTS.
Silk waists for afternoon wear will have the vests fastened

down the front with jeweled buttons or tiny velvet bows.

The range of blouse and waist silks shown by Brophy, Cains

& Co. include those of French, English, Jap.nese and Ameri-

can manufacture. Some very beautiful designs are shown,

and checks, plaids. stripes, spots, plain taffetas, tamolines,

broches and Japs in endless variety.
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TH.. LINED GLOVES
Maritime WIappeB Go. and MITTS

Limited

Skilts For Next Fail.
and

Suits Our travellers are now on the
road showing the most complete

range of samples, consisting of the

best makes of Domestic and Foreign

, - manufacture. W e have the best

values. Do not place your orders

before you have an opportunity to
see what we have.

J. IL PARKHILL PERRIN FRERES & CIE.
Ontozlo Auuu HB euonuFE EStCE

46 Toronto Arcde, Toronto. 5 Victoria Square, MONTREAL.

To the Canadian C RrEs..UIl.N

.ilferch ay, S rnia W. . FarkiIl, Pt.7Row*L1. Ont.
Mlerchants :

Itecently nme opened a brnnch lin Windsor. Ont., and
ar nun abit tLu ul-14> the caaaa . Trnte t1h our

up-to-date SHOW CASES frec of duty lieing large

buy ersof English (.dus, n e are ina pstlin to sell cases

inado 01 the: bt nritabiti 1-lateat a % tr) rurton1able plee

Vur cales cans ut seen in all the principal cities aitl

ton ns In the Unitcd States. whichiIs buflicient evlceîv-

of the superiority of our gooIs
ýu me )earIi aigu. Mt J'inter1 w. tls anarkt. Li th W.

taneri auIis al un aaOna uma a-1 LLn) I.. nlti

phlienaienal tucess. A fewi noiths ago, ne iniveit&ul

ndt patentleai a it!iuce tur aiun lta h-t upe:rb

en lçS n R. chais l la y L 00 1per j tt? L tu theLt bLilai&h
punm er, a hale thae tiKltaau $L 1 os 1. ini al The

electric lai er conceamleti the toi. inoulciling, nlid

me tigit, l a ilieni ut a M
t il. tur. b tL.run a ua. the .. in.

ilth U1 11C case.. n rail l miakta7 bUaix.i. ra%>

lihen udtering the illuina4te1 'na p1 a4 LtM< the.

voItageo! your lighttiig plaeinL tu a id dria ei. till a.g

your onler. Further Iarticulars %IlI be Ifrnaiiel ois

ADDRESS.

John Phillips & Co.,
51-53 Fort St. East,
DETROIT, MICl.

Ma anufacturers of the

PHtILLIPS' ILLUrIlNATEU SMLENT SALESMAN :A SUNIIURST

Show Cases.

CANADIAN TRADE FURNISHED FROM WINDSOR, FREE OF DUTY, F.O.B. CARS.
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LININGS AND PRINTS.

T HE W. R. Brock Co., Limited, Toronto, have paid

particular attention to this branch, as being always a

valuable adjunct to any retail man's business. Linenettes,

stuit in demand, are shown in five different qualities in the full

range of shades. Percalines are selling far more freely than

for many seasons back, being soft and suitable for the new

style of skirts, and of these they show four qualities in ail the

styles and shades and a large range of high colors., Surah

waist linings are crowding aIl other makes out of thejmarket,

being lhght, soit and unstretchable, thus an ideal w t lining.

They can ofer six different qualities to cho'e f&ii. They

also carry a full range of jeans and twi aist linings,

twilled silesia, mercerized linings, fancy d linenettes,

opalescent, sikaline,
moire pongees, spun
glass, etc. Many mer-
chants can spend a
profitable half hour in
looking over this de-

partment as one of the
strongest features. It
is reported that the
best results are being
obtained by the do-
mestic goods. as Can-
adian manufacturers

pay particular atten-
tion to this class of
goods.

The same firm re-
port their print busi-
ness far in excess of
anything in the history
of the bouse. and this
as attributed largely to
the excellent values
and special finishes
they have secured ex.
clusively for them-
selves. Among one of
the best is a foulard
pri n a mercerized
finish, which can retail
at i234c., and bas
taken the trada by
storm, many custom-
ers buying a full
range. Another speci-
alty is 3H heavy Can-
adian cloth. in which Nta. Jo
they claim to show the
largest range in Canada. Over two-thirds of the patterns are

printed from their own rollers. In 32-in. best British cambric,
they show an unlimited range, patterns selected, not from one

printer only, but productions of a i of the largest Manchester

printers, so that the selection fron this great number make a

better assortment than from one. They also show some novel-

tics in stripe and spot piques, bought before the market became

so buoyant. and can be offered at very low paices.

THE KHAKI ORAZE IN ENGLAND.

A London correspondent of THE DRY GooDs REvIEw

writes under date January 27 : - Khaki " vests, or to be more

correct, waistcoats, arc being introduced. I have seen them

in some of the windows, and they look very nobby, to my
mind, with their fiat brass buttons. Many hosiers are showing
" Khaki " ties, in puffs (which look best) and four.in-hands,
some of these being made so that In tying them they show a

piece of scarlet for the army, or blue for the navy. They arc
rather loud, still they are being shown. Prayer books and
Bibles are also coming in for their share, inasmuch as
" Khaki" bindings arc quite in vogue. Photo frames and
purses were, I think, the first to receive the distinction of
khaki, so you sec it has received a sort of " handspring " of
popularity. Young & Rochester are issuing a Une of handker-
chief ties, with the flag printed on khaki colored material.

JOHN OATTO, TORONTO.
For 40 years or more, Mr. John Catto. of John Catto &

Son,Toronto, has been
known as an enter-
prising, enlightened
mirchant.having with
characteristic shrewd-
ness and ability car-
ried his business of
high-ciass dry goods
exclusively to a posi.
tion of marked suc-
cess.
.A native of Aber-
deenshire, he bad his
early training in the
Old Land, but while
still a young man
crossed the Atlantic.
and. in the process of
time, made bis mark.
One department of the
business we would
specially note, which
possesses great his.
toric interest for Scots-
men, is the one de-
voted to Scottish Clan
and Family Tartans,
which figure so con-
spicuously in the his-
tory and literature of
the land of the heather,
so rich in material for
both novelist and his.
torian.

Mr. Catto takes a
personal interest in
these time - honored
fabrics, in which each

Uine and stripe speaks of some service to king or country in

days of yore.

Silk skirts promise to be " a big thing " this season in

London. There are very marked indications in the retail of a

good demand. and the wholesale are making great prepara-

tirons. This is in proper sequence of a steadily advancing

fashion, wbich bas been felt for about three years, till London

bids fair to become like Paris, where every working girl wears

a silk skirt, however coarse her outer dress may be. One bas

only to walk through the Magasin du Louvre to realize what

an important poition the silk skirt is oa Frenchwoman's ward-

robe. Shapes will not be quite such a problem this season.

1
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DORCAS
THIMBLES Io Includin

(Hornor's Patent) 11L.IN Y

DOiil A .agi~~ TADNDS n
great va -tySTERLING SILYER .r. tk.

Having an intermediate lining of steel n i.play

are almost impenetrable and of un- an ay

equalled durability, rendering them d..

The Most Popular T ad-r->>a

Thimbles of the Day. i.e .
Mantle Rack,.

Canadian Agent Mirrors of al kinds.

H. PEARCE
Temple
Building 

Catwo

MONTREAL. - 4 o.
Desin 0.Desin K.46 Richmond St. W.

D..gnO. U••'s"l * .TORONTO

The Absent-Minded Beggar
Handkerchief.

One Penny per dozen on ail we seli we give to the

Kipling Fund for the soldiers' wives and families. Will you help
the home that Tommy's left behind him by pushing this line ? It

has a splendid Map of South Africa which is instructive and

useful, also portraits of Her Majesty the Queen, Lord Roberts

and this Patriotic Poem with treble line of music.

ONE FIXED PRICE TO SELL AT.
Wholesale only supplied.

BROWN, GRAHAM 6 CO.
37 Glassford Street, GLASGOW.

4D (SOLE COPYRIGHT FOR T .IS PURPOSE
KINDLY GRANTEO BY IlDAILY blAIL."b%
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THE M[LLINERY SEASON APPROACHING.

T HIE Spring milllnery scason promises to be abrilliant one,

according to the common expectations. The millinery

people have made great preparations for it. The Toronto

wholesale millinery houses are somewhat divided with regard

to the date of opening. February 26 and March 5 are the

dates. Toronto wilt again be besieged with the usual large

army of milliners from all points in Canada. Those holding

their openings on February 26 are confident that they will

have the usual large number of buyers on band. They claim

the fact that Easter is a little late this year will work out to the

advantage of the trade. Others who make March 5 the dateÀ

and they are the majority. will probably be in shape for early
buyers.

As to styles, the interviews with the various houses which

follow, will give the trade a good general idea in advance.

The French modistes are showing smaller effects for early

Spring trade, such as Spanish turbans, turban toques, etc.

Picture bats are.in rather a smaller style and the trimming

generally is flatter.
So far, no actual new color is announced, but the pastel

shades of green, helio and blue are likely to be a prominent

feature. These subdued' tones bave a good effect grouped

together in trimming or any other way.
The materials chiefly used are tulle and chiffon. Ribbons

are indispensab!e, and, when used, seem to be called fur

in plain colors.
Flowers are ta bedrawn upon in profusion. The large sizes

are favored. and there is a distinct feeling for giant roses,

while foliage is particularly good, and comes in some pretty

things in pastel colors. Violets will be freely used for early

Spring on everything.
Ornaments are of pearl. mother-of-pearl, pastel metals,

while both osprey and bird of paradise plumes will be correct.

A number of taffeta silk hats are being shown, the silk

bring used for the foundation of the hat.
Among novelties in materiats may be mentioned some

go"d-decorated, hand.painted ribbon, real Battenburg lace,

and any number of straw trimmings, including a chiffon

embroidered with straw.
Trimmings, which have been on the increase for several

mnonths past. seem to be coming into greater favor than ever.

Reports brought in by travelers through the country are to the

effect that there has been an uprecedented demand lately for

this class of goads. Prosperous times are the main, or one

of the main reasons for such a feeling. People can afford to

wear nice things just now.

MAKING EXTENSIVE PREPARATIONS.

Geo. Goulding & Son, Toronto, who do an exclusively

millinery business. claim to carry the largest stock of strictly

millinery goods in Canada. For the coming season their stock

will be the largest and most widely assorted they have ever

placed before the trade. The prominent features this season

will be fringes, laces, straw braids, gauzes and scarves. Of

all these lines they will bave an unusually complete selection

of the most desirable goods, while in all other lines of general

millinery requirements their stock will be fresh and up.to-date.

This house is included in the number who intend holding their

millinery opening on March 5 and following days.

"In thus meeting the wishes of many of the trade," said

a member of the firm to THs REviaW, " for a later date than

usual. the wholesale houses feel they are taking a step which

will meet with general approval. But, for the convenience of

early buyers, we intend to have our stock all in our warebouse

by February 15, when the trade is welcome to make a thorough

inspection of it."*

THE McCALL CO. OPEN ON FEBRUARY 26.

The large warehouse of The D. McCall Co.. Limited.

presented a most active and businesslike appearance when

THE DRY GooDs REvIEW representative called in search of

information regarding the styles, etc., for the coming Spring

and Summer seasons. In every department throughout the

house, the greatest activity prevailed. " We are preparîng

for the greatest millinery season the trade has ever experi-

enced," said Mr. McCalt ; " everything points to big business

in millinery this season, and you must admit that the appear-

ance of pur stock will bear out my statement when I say we are

prepared to meet ail demands the trade may make. We are,

as you sec. ceiling-high with new goods in every department,

and what is most important to know is that what we have is

what the trade evidently want.

-Our orders to date are somettung enormous. To give

you an idea of the popularity of our gonds and the increase of

business which is coming our way, it wilt be sufficient to say

that we bave been shipping since the middle of January, day

and night. which is some three weeks earlier than heretofore,

and we expect it will take us ail our time to get all forward

belote the rush of the -opening is at hand. We hold our

opening on the week commencing February 26-always the

big event of the season-and It will be higger this season than

ever.
* We have already bad the pleasure of waiting upon a

number ofa ur customers from the more distant points. From

now untit opening week, our warehouse will be thoroughly

alive with buyers from ail over Canada.

« We have just received word from the Maritime Provinces

that a large party will soon be on their way to attend our open-

ing. and we have also advice from the Northwest and British

Columbia to the same effect. Yes sir, this will be the greatest

i
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Wholesale Millinery

[CANADA'S GREATEST MILLINERY HOUSE.

EXCLUSIVELY MILLINERY.
In response to the wish of the Trade in general throughout Canada we

beg to advise that we have decided to hold

week ...OUR OPENING commencing

. FEBRUARY :a6th

Our preparations for this event are such that we have no hesitation in

stating that on no past occasion in Canada have the Trade seen such a

Grand Display of-

Trimmed Millinery and Millinery Novelties
as we will place before them or. above date.

The Greatest Display, The Greatest Stock,
The Greatest Variety, The Greatest Value,

and a cordial welcome to all Buyers.

The D. ficCail CO., uLitmm
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Many toques, however, are shown with low or dome.shaped

crowns, and the trimming consists chiefly of -. drapery of tulle.

chiffon, net or lace prettily knotted. Other toques are more

of the hat-shape form with medium width brim. The "Amazon"

bat, with the brim drooping in front and back, and curving

ing up at the sides, is a most " distingue " style. Some very

swell shapes are verginmg on walking bat and turban form.

Now for matenals . rhe existing vogue for tulle, chiffon,

silk, musln, nets and laces lends itself accommodatingly ta the

dainty combirjations with more staple fabri-ss, such as, tulle

MI.INERY Continued.

openng ever held i. Canada iii every respect, and you may

depend upon it that we are doing ,ur utmost to make it a

meritonous one, o that it will do us good and be a credit ta

Toronto, 'the fashion metropolis of Canada.' With regard ta

the visit from our Maritime I'rovi .e friends it may be well to

ren ark that at I.- been customar for most of these people ta

go to the Ne- . .. k and bjston openings in the past Sa you

must admit that At s¿eaks well for Our reputation as produrers

of the correct styles, etc.. to effect such a desired change.

" There is another matter which we find is working ta our

advantag", and that is the fact that we carry millinery

exclusively . nothin', but millinery, and millinery in all its

bra.,:hes, and in the greatest possible variety. Our whole

time %knd attention is devoted ta millinery. This explains, ta a

great extent, the great increase in our business of late years.

I As to styles fer the coming season, yeu will find that, in

hat-. the demand for carly trade will be strong on the order of

the Spatnish turban. The tendency seems ta Le for large and

.igher crowns than previous ' •sors. A novelty of the season

will be made up of row and row alternately of straw and

chiffon, and agan of straw and taffeta silk. Toques are shown

by all the leading modistes in Paris. They are rather large and

will be worn more over the face than usual.

I In tr.mmings, the vanety is quite extensive, including

straw galoons, ali-over nets, malines, muslin de soie, horse-
hair •rquins, etc.

"The very latest materials include striw embroidered

chifion, muslin de soie, tulles, hand.painted tulles and

chiffons. horsehair, sequin and str: w, crinoline, tuscan straw

braids, all over nets, and sequins of all kinds.

Il·lowers are much in evidence and in great variety The

leaders will be roses, poppies, grapes and beautiful colorings

in the pastel shades and autumn tints in foliage. A

novelty is shown in the pastel shades of soft muslin, which

looks particularly well in roses and poppies.

"In ribbons, wide widths are being largely used, princi.

pally in soft mouseline, taffetas, satin oriental a-id gauzy

etTects.
"Ospreys in cross. whip and paradise, demi tips and 3{

i1ats will also be used considerably.
•'n colors. the leading shades are aquarelle, pastel,

fresque (new green tones). Van Dyck, Rubens, Raphael (old

rose tones), Watteau, Murillo, Rembrandt (new blue tones ,

Athos, lorthos, Aramis (heliotrope tones). Gocd staple

shades are paille, beige, tabac, parme, violet, argent, oriental,

turquoise. The pastel shades are undoubtedly correct. They

are being u:ed extensively. und are certainlv very pretty in all

classes of goods. in combinations, as many as six or eight

shades are grouped together. A particularly good combination

which will find favor this stason is black and straw.

"Sa much for anticipations." conclded Mr. McCall.

come around on our opening day, February 26, and see the

restults of Our etforts.'

WHAT THE IVEY STYLES WILL BE.

The lohn 1). Ivey Co., Limited, ngain furnish some advance

notes. concerning everything in millinery for the coming

seasor.
Beginning with the shapes, they state that the latest crea-

tions exhibit a geod deal of novelty. the most noticeable change

being in the form et the crowns, wvhich are higher and plaine.

than formarly, while the trimming is lower and mostly on the

brimi. givug'them a thicker appearance.

I
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No. z. 'Ibe . D. hey 'o.. Ln'ated.

•Arnazon"a~ at ,rbhsck chIfro• iely roted unround cr'.i a. Apri«ot velve:
pineahd" fi, vrihig. &vUrItlii s nstirapie.of l ack 14 Iftn-a:i ti trtch fathera.ar,.d

pianuts'a»se "tnt IIng the deC0ratlon.

and velvet. chiffon and taffeta silk and ribbon. or the newer

material I Flambuoyant." which is exceedingly lovely in the

pastel shades. By the way, these tints arc se beautifully

blended that one coloi seems dissolved in the other, or ta be

- only the shadow " of the colors used in preceding seasons.

A combination of five or six shades of these delicate colors

now appear on one bat, or are used with contrasting colors of

rich rzep bues. Tulle and veivet employed in this way are

most effective.
This tirm's last Spring " opening" of the :9 th century bids

fair ta outhine all previous efforts. The materials being used

in their pattern bat department are of such rich ma- ntfactuie

that the models are really I works of art."

Laces have a prominent pla.e, and are lavishly used in

trimming. making and veiling, and are shown from the

exquisite real lace, ta the pretty and inexpensive imitation.

Soft ribbons. in plain taffeta or satin, also enter largely

into the manufacture of millinery, and are used in combina-

tion with other materials.
The pastel tints in flowers are a leading feature ; they are

zo be seen in endless variety. The most popula.r, at present, are

roses, violets, cowslips, pansies and hyacinths. Unmounted

roses make a splended under.brim facing for large bats, and

violets and white cowslips make pretty edges for outlining

shapes. The -high novelty" of the season is "giant" flowers

in beattiful pastel tints. Foliage of every description is indis-

pensable. Some- bats aam entirely floral, with a real lace

"Alsatian " bow for trimming. Ostrich feathers and paradise

play an important part in giving a graceful sweep and finish to

an " Amazon " or large hat, and will be much u:ed. Orna-
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VI

Si-A£ItRY ANI) WAREI F 3886 Notre Dane Street. Stuntreal.
35 Stilk Street. .ot.don, Eng. TORONTO 70 St. Joseph Street. Quebec.
73 Queen Street. Ottaw.i. WFn .. AI, w 1.1.sN m ST

EVERYTHING,F1RQM EVERY\VHERE

HE CHOICEST goods are bound to be where the power of collecting

is greatest. Trhat powver is no more reflected in capital thau in the agencies

capital employs. A buyer must know his goods; he must get the best in

the world for the money ; he can't pick the best without knowing ail, com-

paring ail, turning pounds, francs, piasters, marks, rupees into dollars,

computing expenses, duties, freights ; he must know qualities, fashions,

makes, makers, materials ; he must choose out of all the world for all sorts

of people with all sorts of tastes.

That's what we've been doing for months past in millinery and fancy

dry goods, and thrre are surprises lying in wait-surprises in style and

pattern, in color and tone, in e _rything you may expect and things you

don't expect, with the mark of exclusiveness al over them-the best and

b ggest stock ever under one roof in the Dominion.

Easter is far down in the calendar this year. For that and other seemingly good

reasons, tho' we were ready for the earlier day, the buyers had their way. So our opening

day comes a little later this Spring-not until Monday the fifth of March.

The markets of the world have been laid under contribution ; but not indiscriminately.

Every selection has been made by trained skill and approved by cultured taste, by Dame

Fashion herself. If you seek a feast of beauty, it will be here ; if you seek stock that will

be of the greatest use, here it is, also.

No need to magnify our facilities for the showing and the seeing. Is there a higher,

wider, lighter warehouse in Canada,-our own new one next door alone looks down

upon us.

Toronto Globa Kondays and Thursdays S. F. McKINNoN & COMPANY
Toronto World Wednesdays and Saturdays SIMTED
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millintry Optning
S$prilig 1900*

MONDAY, 5th MARCH
AND FOLLOWING DAYS.

Agreeable to the expressed desire of many
millinery buyers, and the trade generally, we are

making our Spring Opening somewhat later than

usual this season. We make our Grand Display
on above dates.

Our new importations, which are much

heavier than usual, are being rapidly placed in

stock, and by

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 19,
we shall have complete ranges of everything new,
and be quite ready for all Early Buyers who may

find it necessary or can make it convenient to be

then in the market.

CHAS. REID & CO.
9 & 11 Wellington St. East.,

TORONTO.
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ANADIANS are all right. Do you know that up to a few years

ago we were under the impression that Canadians were back

numbers and only half civilized? But for the past year or two

they have been dropping into our place quite lively, and we find them

up-to-date and go-a-head hustiers. In fact, we have a wonderful opinion

of Canadians to-day; for instance, J. N. McKendry, of Toronto, is one of

the sharpest men that enters our store. His face is streaked with honesty

and integrity, and all my buyers say he has lots of gunpowder in him.

Let the Canadians come I We have everything ir> the Millinery line,

including Pattern Hats, sold for Net Spot Cash and at prices that will

gladden your heart and bring a sunshine smile to your countenance even

if you were glancing at a cemetery.

Look for our 64.page catalogue. It is filled with bargains, all of

the latest ideas, and at about half the price that the old-fashioned

regular houses will charge you. Keep your eye on us 1 We are like the

Canadians-we are all right.

JOHN MILES
(INCORPORATED)

Our Pattern Hats at $3.oo and $4.oo each are wonders for .he money.

They are Direct Copies from the iported.
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MILLINERY-Continued.

ments are used as much as ever. Some very unique designs
are shown in pastel, pearl, steel and jets. The straw bat
department, under the management of Mr. McKinlay. whose
reputation is well known to the tradewill be r ost complete.com-
prising the very newestshapes and brands from the best manu-
facturers of Paris, London and New York. The styles, shapes
and brands shown, from the nobbiest dress hats tothe common,
ready.to.wear goods, demonstrate that nothing bas been over-
looked in this department. and argues well for an immense
season's trade. Leghorns and other brands have advanced
considerably over previous seasons, but, by placing large con-
tracts a long way ahead.we will be enabled to give the trade the
advantage of buying their goods at practically o rices. No
merchant or milliner should place their bat rs without first
giving this department a good loak thro

The firm have again found it n ssary to further enlarge
their trimming-
rooms to accomno-
date this iast-growing
department. Mil-
liners, representing
the rlqt promine
rtai 5 tablish nts
i t ie Do mion,

, ail the elves of
Vt he vantage of

cop g patterns for
nmselves, wi t h

very satisfactory re-
suits.

Referring to the
general opening on
March 5. this firm
express the opinion
that the trade will
highly appreciate the
change to the first
week in March.
They state, however,
that though their
beneral opening will
be later than usual,
they will be prepared
to receive and wait
upon early buyers
any time after Feb-

No a-T1>c i i ie> C.. . îmn led. ruary 16. asimportz.-

smanii toquer tax cinne ani wai,:a tions are already well
P astel - anatdmor a1 et 11 nMt-Inatu % n faSuit,- for ward.

ans«I I.43.kualA. *-The prospects for

the coming season." stated Mr. Ivey. the president of the
company. " are most encouraging. The styles and shades
blend themselves to a very profitable millinery business. Our
early orders are far in excess of any previous year. Payments
are satisfactory. In every way business is certainly in a most
healthy condition."

IN NEW PREMISES.

The removal of Cockbuin & Rae. wholesale -illiners,
Toronto, from their premises at 8 Wellington street west to
their present warehouse, 46 Bay street, has given that tirm
excellent facilities for increasing their already large trade.
Tue new premises comprise tive large flors. Three of these

are devoted to the stocking of millinery requisites: one contains
the work.room and the show.rooms. The other is devoted
entirely to the recelpt and shipment of goods. The work and
show-rooms are on the top. or fourth floor. Here, about soc
pattern bats are shown. As none of these are copies, ail being
Paris productions, the assortment is both large and varied.
The work room is thrown open for the convenience of any of
the trade throughout the country who may desire to copy any
of these models.

The third floor is, devoted to flowers and feathers. This
stock, which is both comprehensive and varied, shows a pre-
dominance of roses among the flowers. The pastel shades,
particularly fresque. rubens, gouache, watteau and khaki, are
everywhere in evidence. The foliage comprises some of the
finest fabrics that have ever been shown. Maiden hair ferns,
violets, roses and capucine are shown in quantities that evince
their popularity. A large variety in shape. color, size and
price of the
novelty o f t h e
season in foliage,
'he bunch of
grapzs. is shown,
together with the
big stock of ail
kinds oif feathers
and flowers, on
this floor.

Trimmings take
up the second
floor. Chiffons
mechlins, tulles,
etc., are very
much in evidence
in ail the popular
colors, of whi
black, white and
the pastel shades
seemtobeinchief
favor at the
moment. A lot
of straw braids.
and narrow straw
edgings in tus. No e-The 1. v Co.. Liroited.
c a n braid a r . cream n ha1r ta. wit rufies of ertiollne and
also shown. In ctican; nattenburg lace brtm. trimmed wlth cream

ornaments, t h e au' rihon and tralung ornanented

correct articles are medailions. which are as tasty as they are
new. In ribbons, while ail widths and shades are shown, the
great number of large widths in soft shades show a special call
for this class of ribbon.

On the first floor, bats and children's headwear are
arranged. This firm have always made a specialty of cbildren's
headwear, and are taW',t advantage of theirincreased facilities
to fuither enlarge and co their assortment in tl:s Une.
On this floor are also the general and private offices.

While ail the floors are alrea'y well stocked. the large
number of unopened boxes on tbe ground floor show that more
goods are being steadily receivea. For the convenience of
buyers. who wish to visit the city prev.ous to the first openng
day. March ;. the warerooms have air.-ndy been prepared, and
the trade are invited to inspect this fir )'s stock at any time.

A CHAT AT MicKIL tN'.

-Is thereanything new! My dear -an, isthereanything
that isn't new ? " was the question put back to Tiii Dav

..........
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The ...

John D. Ivey Co.
Limited

MILLINERY, OPENING

Our workrooms are

now open for cus-

tomers who desire to

4opy French Pattern
Hats and Bonnets.

N +
~

N

Importations will be
completo Feb. 14,
when we will be
pleased to recelve
and wait on early
buyers.

We respectfully
you to our . . .

invit

irst Sv

e

ring ton

penin *d
;flOVep$

monday, marcb 5tb
and following days.

don Styles

n all
artinents

- * for 1900.
Both in Toronto and at our Montreal Branch.

IMO3ŽTTR~~LTOBOJSTTO
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MILLINERY-Continued.
GoODS Ravi.w at the factory -nd warehouse of S. F. McKinnon
& Co. " Look around you. The goods we told you of a
month ago have beer, coming, and coming. and still are
coming, world without end. Yes, our stocks lin strictly millinery
are much larger than in any previous year, and we have
branched out much heavier along kindred Unes in fancy dry
goods. In both stocks we shall control much that is new and
exclusive. A rapidly.increasing and expanding trade, and a
trade outlook that speaks well for the Dominion, our leader-
ship and confidence in what we sec and the reports that come
to us have cach played a part in the accumulation of these
great stocks-better and greater than ever before under one
roof in ail Canada. There .s another reason, however, that is
especially pertinent just now. The retail .nerchant goes to
Europe less and less. He bas paid well for the information,
but be has found out that it costs just as much in time and
dollars to go to Europe and buy $,ooo worth of goods as it
does to buy $oo.ooo worth , that he can'tget all thediscounts
that go along with big buying year after year ; that the big
buyer controls many lines that are bound to popularity ; that
his own selections are put in the shade, and he must sacrifice
to meet popular demands ; that ha is often unable to take
advantage of offerings because of his own unwise selections ;
that costs him more, yard to yard, item to item, to put the
goods in his store than the same goods bought at home.
He is finding out that he can use the wholesalers' resident
buyers practically as his own, get quicker deliveries, make
money and avoid risks, bothers, mistakes, expense, and-it's
direct importation Just the same, after ail.

" Yes, you might call on Mr. Alexander, but he's a busy
man these days-all is life and preparation up among the
mantles, and he'd have to talk in a wholesale way. He'd say
that •McKinnon.made' jackets, coats, cloaks, suits and cos-
tumes are coming out and going out by thousands-that means
perfection and popularity."

TRIMMINGB.

As the wholesale dry goods .nd manufacturing trade bas
increased in Canada so did M. Markus, of Montreal, increase
bis stock of trimmings and smallwares for this trade. There is
no order too large, none too small to be filled immediately.

In quality as well as prices this firm claim that they can't
be beaten, and, as they control the sale for many foreign
manufactures they are able to meet any outside competition.

If you have never bought of this firm, Mr. Markus thinks
a trial order would convince you that it would be to your
interest to buy of them.

STRIKING PEATURES IN THE NEW FASHIONS.

When the representative of TuE REviEw visited Chas.
Reid & Co., Toronto, he found that firm busy making exten-
sive preparations for an active trade this Spring.

l We are looking forward to a fine millinery season," said
Mr. Reid, " One which will be profitable to the milliner.
Styles and fashion enhance this view. Everything, even
colors, lend themsclves to softness combined with rchness.
Chiffons, crepe de chines, tulles, gauzes, taffeta silks, liberte
satins. laces, wide soft ribbons, all combine to make a milihners
reason.

" Without doubt. the leading shape of the early Spring will
be the toque. made up from the before-mentioned materials,
and in combination with straw braids of soft tuscan, cuba, or
silk. Sequin trimmings are to the front again. the chief colors

being claire de lune, black and silver, and black. Lace
applique will be very good, and all indications point to this
being the best flower season, especially in roses, for several
years. Ostrich feathers, of course, will have a good place.

I One of the handsomest patterns is a large black hat of
fine chip straw trimmedý with wide liberte satin ribbon in a soft
pastel shade called ' Miniature,' something like the old
crusbhed strawberry shade, with two large ostiich feathers to
match. A striking feature in flowers on some of the toques is
a large bunch of grapes and foliage. This, in combination
with a tuscan shade of folded crepe de chine has a decidedly
handsome and dressy appearance.

" Laces, of ail kinds, for millinery and dress will be very
good. In all overs there are some very striking designs. This
branch of the trade promises to be a large one the coming
season. especially in the finer grades.

I Fringes. so long dead, have suddenly leapt into promin-
ence for dress and millinery trimmiÀg ; the wide ones for
dresses, sashes, and scarves. The narrow ones in combination
with lace are selling more frcely and promise to have a good
run. Colors are taking very well, but blacks and whites have
the first call.

" With regard to colors, there is no doubtthat in England,
where there is so much mourning just now, black and white
and black will prevail, but this will not militate against the
use of colors in this country. Black, white, cream and tuscan,
however, will be the leaders.

" Veilings, which have had a setback for about two years,
are again to the front, and promise well.

" Prices of many lines ; in fact, nearly ail Pnes, have
advanced enormously since October, and late buyers will be at
a decided disadvantage. We were very fortunate in making
all our contracts early."

SPRING MILLINERY COLORINGS.

Color is a question of paramount importance to the buyer
of millinery goods. Too much stress cannot be put upon this
feature. Time and thought given in obtaining correct infor-
mation regarding the colors of a new season are both well
expended. says The Dry Goods Reporter. The success in
selling depends so much upon the right choice of colors.

Every season in millinery is a law unto itself. For it is.
more than aIl others, the trade in which novelties thrive. A
season is largely made up of a succession of "fads" which
give leaven and lightness to the bulk of staple trade.

The color "fad" is unquestlonably the most important
and far reaching, and has more to do with the value of mil-
linery goods than possibly ail of the other "fads" of a season.

Indications aie that this will be more than ever truc in
the coming spring season. While there will be a full quota of
novelty shapes and novelty materials, the special feature of
the season will be the new colorings-the pastels.

Enough has already been said of the pastel tones to convey
an idea of their character. They are shown in sufficient num-
bers to afford much variety in the making up of stock.

Contrasts and harmonies an color rather than matches will
be the scheme of this Spring's millintry. Genius for color
combinations may be exercised to the fullest extent in building
the bats.

The syndicate color card contains several scries of pale,
rather dull greens, all of which are marked as strong favorites.
of dull pale pinks, blues, straws and mauves, the last having
an cxces of pink in their composition. Alil of the pmks and
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COCKBURN c REA

The Millinery Trade of the Dominion are invited to inspect

the magnificent display we are making in

Our New Premises
No. 46 Bay St., Toronto.

OUR WORKROOM is now open for al Milliners who wish
to copy, under the supervision of Miss Mahaffy.

We shall be ready for early buyers on and after Feb. r2it.

New Address: Cockburn & Rea, 46 Bay St., Toronto

Iflh1ittîY G ods$pring~ 1900

Our Openg, this sason, will be marked b a larger stock,

wider range, and more select assortment than we have ever placed
before the trade.

Trimmed Goods in great variety will be a distinguishing
feature. Imported models from eminent Paris and London

modistes, together with copies and patterns from our own work-

rooms, will illustrate the newest and most fashionable styles

for Spring.

and CEarly Buyers will find us fully prepared to meet their wants

following ~by i5th February.

days. INSPECTION INVITED.

G. GOULDING & SONS
PARIS, FRANCE, 55 Bay St., TORONTO.
35 Rue Poissonniere.

46 BAY STREET
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MILLINERY-Continued.

mauves combine harmonously with the greens, yellows and
blues, and the latter with each other. It is In such combina-
tions that the pastels will be chiefly used.

While at first glance it would seem that the pastel tones
were too much of a novelty te bc used by the general trade,
yet it may be reca.ed that when some years ago faded color-

ings were fashionable, they immediately became popular with
aIl classes.

The average woman is much more easily persuaded ta take
a new subdued color than a bnght showy tone. Hence it is
reasonable ta suppose their popularucy will readily revive.

With so many light art colorings In vogue there will of

necessity be much black required as foil or contrast. Like-
wise mode and grey tones will carry out many effective color
combinations.

In summing up the color features of the Spnng at may thus
be put In a nutshell. black, grey and mode, enlivened and con-
trasted with dull blues, pinks, mauves, greens, and straw tones,
each :n turn contrast:ng and combining with the other ta form
the color symphonies of Spnng millinery.

MILLINERY BUSTS AND MANTLE FORM8

Mallinery, iike other things. must be displayed in the show-
room and In the window. To do this properly, certain fixtures
are indispensable. The making of these fixtures has become
a business in itself. Where the construction of wax forms and
faces bas te be donc, a great deal of skill and artistic work are
required, and A. S. Richardson. 425 3 Yonge street, Toronto,
who bas gone into th* manufacture Of SuLh wax goods, bas the
only establishment of this sort in Canada. The kind of articles
made includes fine wax figures, papier mache forms of various

kinds. Not only are they suited ta milliners, but also ta
tailors, clothiers, etc. Mr. Richardson bas issued an illustrated
catalogue with good sized cuts or the wax and other forms,
with descriptions and prices. As this is the millinery season
when many buyers are in town, their attention may be
attracted sufficiently ta visit the place, but, if not, any reader,
by dropping a card, can get a copy of the illustrated catalogue

A NEW YORK HOUSE GOES AHEAD.

A New York firm that is asking for a share of the Canadian
millinery trade is that of John Miles, of New York and Paris,
a business built up by the courage and ability of its founder.
Mr. Miles went to New York from Ireland a poor boy. had eight
years' practical experience in mallanery and then started for
himself n a small way. He bas now built up one of the
largest and best equipped concerns on this continent. The
Canadian trade who may wish to do business with Mr. Miles
will be interested in knowing the kind of man he is.

Not long ago Mr. Miles, in an interview with The New
York Star, described bis plan for glving the staff a share of the
profits of the concein. His business had quadrupled and he
thought of giving bis hard.working staff a stakein the concern:

" Beginning January t. 19oo, I advanced the salary of

each of the men whom I have taken into the corporation a
certain amount, according to what they are now recciving.
This advance will net be given them each week, but will remain
In the treasury, representing so much stock. When it bas
reached $too in each case, a certificate will be given for that
amount, which is worth its face value under ail circumstances.
The certificate can be cashed upon receipt if the holder desires,

but otherwise, at the end of each year, he Is entitled ta bis pro
rata share of the profits of the business."

" Suppose, for some cause or other, an employe, who is
a member of the company, is derelict in bis duty or in any
other way becomes unworthy of your confidence ?"

" I have taken good care of that," answered Mr. Miles,
"for in such event he would be given the fuil value of bis

certificates in cash and whatever else was coming te him up to

that time and then dismissed. Besides this, I have also insti.
tuted a pension fund for my employes. This, however, is
entirely tndependent of the corporation, being solely taken
care of by myself. It is operated in this manner . If any of
my faithful workers get too old. or in any other way become
incapr.citated for work i do not discharge them. 1 simply send
for them and explain that, while I f'ully appreciate theirfidelity,
their services are no longer of sufficient value ta justify me in
paying their full salary, and they can consider themselves
retired on a certain sum per week, and rf it should so happen
that they cannot cal for their money each week I will send it
te them."

In reply te the remark that this was a most liberal and
charitable example in an age when there was too much
disposition ta throw faithful employes upon the world when
they could work no longer. Mr. Miles said : "I am doing
simply what my conscience dictates te be nght between man
and man. I don't pretend to be up in social economy, and
those sort of problens. but I know what's right, and try ta
do it."

THE GEISHA WAISTS.

As novel designs in shirt waists are likely to be in great
demand this season, some manufacturers are going te extra-
ordinary pains te produce artistic designs. The Geisha waists,
manufactured by Frankenthal Bros., 77.81 Wooster street,
New York, are an example of what is being donc in theline of
perfect-fitting garments of superior finish. They are shown in
a variety of materials, and prices range from $4.75 to $174
per dozen, with over 8o styles to choose from.

LINENS, OOTTONS AND WOOL.

Irish linens are away up, and the usually cool-headed North
of Ireland man has lost bis head. Goods which a few months
ago were selling at 3d. per yard are now 5d., and this with
uncertain delivery. The wool sales have been very firm,
especially for fine and superior greasy stock.

The Montreal Cotton Co. have advanced some lines of
lawns and muslins. These are almost an exact reproduction
of the Scotch goods, and it is very creditable that they should
be able te produce a line which it is so difficult te imitate in
manufacture and finish.

Early ir January the Montreal Cotton Co. issued advances
on ducks and suitings. about Xc.; on some of the higher
lines tc.

On the ioh, the Merchants Cotton Co. advanced grey
drills about >ic.

On the i6th, the Montreal Cotton Co. raised Victoria
lawns. apron lawns and check muslins about Xc.

Under date January 24. the Canadian Colored Cotton Co.
withdrew the following Unes from the market until further
notice: Flanneiettes. 45o and 452 : shirtings, E E and G G ;
galateas, G 44 ; sateen stripes. G 5; dress goods, 888 and

907; Oxfords. s/2; lawns. 216o; apron ginghams, 776 and

783; and cycle suitings, B 17 and B 20.



pASTEEL-PLATE ENGRAVED LABELS

T HE use of labels on ail classes of garments has now

practically become universal. Nearly every leading

manufacturer and retailer bas his distinctive mark in the form

of a label attached to every article he puts upon the market.

A firm that devotes its whole attention to the making of steel.

plate engraved labels for neckwear. shirts. waists and other

garments is The J. L. & M. Jacobs Co. This house originated
its own specialty, and is the only
one mn its line making white labels
exclusively. Tbe busy prepara
tions now going forward on Spring
goods cal attention to what bas
come to be regarded as an essen-
tial feature of everyline-the affix
lng of the firm label on each
garment turned out. In tbis con-
nection, the card of The J L &
M. Jacobs Co. in this issue is ot

added interest. The firm devotes
the whole of its big plant in the
Elm Square Building, New Yntk.
exclusively to the production of
steel plate engraved labels and
the prestige it has won in its
chosen field is testified to by the
fact that nearly ail the leading

FRANKENTIIAI. ROs.. man ufacturers and setailers
NEW YORK. throughout the country are num.

(Geisha Wai5ts ) bered among its patrons. it is

largely due to The J. L. & M. Jacobs Co. tbat the old crude

method of producing labels has been brought to the present

state of perfection. Many of the designs are in the highest

degree artistic, and the firm is thoroughly equipped to fill

orders in from two to five days. Correspondence is invited

by the house, and samples. designs and prices arc cheerfully

forwarded on request.

THE POWER OF ILLUSTRATIONS.

Every advertiser could use, profitably, some of the

numerous stock cuts that are now being offered by up.to date

electrotypers. Their power in advertisements is of inestimable

value, as they attract attention to the advertisement ; the first
mission of aih advertisement being to
attract attention. They make plain
the idea ; in fact, they photograph
the object itself on the mind. A

good picture talks foreign languages
' * as well as English and tells a story

quicker than cold type.
The successful advertiser of to-day

believes in illustrations. Suitable

cuts are now among the easiest and cheapest things

to obtain. The first small cost of the cuts is further reduced

when you take into consideration the fact that they can be

used in newspapers, circulars, dodgers, a.nd ail sorts of printed

matter for years to come. This is the view put forward by The

Standard Electrotype Co., Wtlmington, Del.. U.S.. and they

invite merchants, who have seen the print of a cut anywhere

that they would like to have, to clip it out and write. They

can make it, or a cut of the merchant himself from photo, or

of the interior or exterior of store or building or of any article

of merchandise.

j'
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This is the tag:

"PURITrAS"I

SIzF. . G iuADE...........

This quilt is filled with white and ab.
solutely pure cotton, which is specially
prepared and carded into cross.laps to
give extra strength.

CUARANTEED by the MAKER8.

Which is also attached to our Sam-
ples carried by the Jobbers. A
plausible traveller will tell you that
such and such an imported article is as
good as the "Puritas." Ask to see
the tag, and order your goods that
way.

The Alaska Feather &
Down Co, LIMITED

Adross Ej 301 St. James St. k Niiros
MONTREAL.
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respect:vely, and attractive salable goods, as is also H. 93,
W~HOLESALE washing tweeds. The fancy black trade has been very good,

and promises to continue, the great difficulty being the possi-
DE. bility of getting repeats in tir,. This firm predict a scarcity

of new and desirable lines in medium and high priced stuff.

TitE W. R. BROCK CO., LIMITED.IN dress goods. The W. R Brock Co., Limited, Toronto, are

showing seven lines manufactured by a very large German

concern that have been doing an enormous business with the

Unted staes, the Continent and Great Britain, but an) goods

sold to (.anada have previously had to be bought through some

middleman, and this is the first time that the business bas been

done direct. The fines are: F. M. i, a cloth called Victorian

fru fru, which, made of the finest merino wools, Is a perfect

texture. having the appearance and touch of silk goods, is quite

the rage In London and New York this season. This firm

having contracted for a large quantity are in a position to offer

these goods at great advantage. F.M. 2 is the Victorian
covert. F. M. 3 Victorian
myleanette is a cloth of simi.
lar fine yarns to fru fru, but

* with a sort of granite pattern.
F.M. 4 is a drap de Paris,
but so far superior to the
ordinary as to be almost of a
different material. F.M. 5.
Victorian Sebastopol, is more
of the character of a poplin
or bengalhne. F. M. 6 is a
silk warp henrietta and F.M.

is a sedan. Al these fines
bave a finish and touch and
a perfection. of weave which
cannot be surpassed by any
maker, and, while by no
means cheap goods. they
are weil within the reach of

(Gessla Wart% ) the majority of consumers,
and. when value is takeh into account. are economical

In a lower fine of plain stuff. a cloth worth attention is

J.U. 6 Victorian royal, a Bradford cloth of extraordinary value,
considering to-day's price. Another of similar texture at an

even lower price is the Victorian corkscrew (S :2).

Coming to serges, a wonderful range is seen. There is a
Yorkshire serge to compete against the low French goods,

39 to 40 in. wide (S. i:) to retail at 25c, W. H. 8 is, at

the sanie price and sanie weight, much heavier and wider

than what can be offered in all-wool French cloth. But the

firm say they still have a few pieces to sell of their W. I. 71 -

35 and 36 in. Victorian alil-wool French serge, which can be

retailed at the sane price as the two union cloths named. In

better goods, W. H. si is generally acknowledged to be

unsurpassed for value. and it is impossible to get better to

retail at Soc. It is made by probably the largest English
manufacturers of dress serges, and sold only by The W. R.

Brock Co., Limited. In No. 60o Victorian velours, a full
range of shades is in stock, and also blacks, but the quantity
is limited. In colored fancies the t.rade has been larger than
was anticipated, the numbers specially run on being J. U. i,

a low priced tartan, G. Sio. crean, woo! and silk, striped
good< for blouses and dresses, a stock lot of exceptional value,
iX. 513, W. 7 and W. 8 are grandrill stnpes and checks

Fancy silks have been having a brisk sale lately, and this
firm have a number of lines which they can offer to the trade
at a low figure. These wili be quickly sold out. The ranges
will soon be broken, and cannot be replaced. Two Unes are
specially referred to : One of stripes, to retail at 40c. (usually
at 75c.), and one of checks at the sanie. They have also a
spet.ally fine fine of printed satin foulards, in navy and black
grounds with white spots and figures, the most correct style
to.day, and a beautiful range of printed Japanese silks, in floral
designs, light colored, for blouses and evening dresses. Their
staple lines in silks and satins, in blacks and colors, is fully
assorted, and, at the prices they are prepared to offer, should
be attractive to prospective buyers.

The W. R. Brock Co., Limited, Toronto, are showing
sone Ai values in embroideries, bought before the advance.
and which could not be repeated to day under fully 33% per
cent: more. The edgings and insertions, both in cambric and
Swiss muslin. are well represented. besides a number of box-
lots, bought as a job, in regular lengths and 4%.yard ends.
All-over embroideries and flouncings are also well represented.

Laces and veilings are two Unes to which special attention
has been paid this season, including the all.over laces, now so
much used for various purposes. The muslin department is
stocked with all lines, including special values in tucked
apron lawns. Victoria lawns, Swiss spots. checked and striped
lvns, fan.y leno muslins and others. none of which could be
bought except at great advances.

The fancy goods department is showing a range of
novelties in belts, belt buckles, girdles, beauty pins, skirt sets,
blouse sets, scarf pins, hair ornaments an fancy metal, celluloid
and hrn. unique pompadour and side combs, fancy hairpins,
links, and all kinds of new ideas and everyday requirements.
In hosiery and gloves, this firm have on many occasions felt
themselves in good trim for this important branch of trade,
but never in better position than to-day. They placed con.
"tracts for cash for ;mmense supplies of cashmere, cotton, lisle
and fancy hosiery before the market reached the high point of
to.day, also for silk, taffeta, lisle and kid gloves, thus enabling
them to quote interesting prices.

In men's furnishings. as previously intimated, trade bas
much increased since the departnent was moved into the new
annex. This season. it is particularly strong in all kinds of
men's and boys' fancy and outing shirts. comprising silk
fronts, negligee, regattas. Ceylon. working and other lines,
together with full ranges of white and full dress shirts, aiso
unlaundered, including their well-known I Tempter " to retail
at 50c. In men's neckwear, large shipments of the latest
novelties are received monthly, in styles and patterns abreast
of the times. In tailors', drapers', and dressmakers' supplies,
the smallwares department receives daily shipments of various
Unes of necessaries to supply the demands of these three fines
of business. Any novelty with any merit can always be found
there.

THE MONTREAL iOt'SE.

In the staple department of the Montreal bouse of The
W. R. Brock Co., Limited, some stock lots and jobs at
interesting prices are offered, as well as a shipment of black
and colored batanas. In underwear, special values rare shown.
The dress goods department are showing all the newest things
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on the market In blacks and colors, speclally black figures in

mohairs, sateens, peorolas, and crepe effects, also cashmeres,

poplins, and amazons, at much under present market value.

M. SAXE & SONS.

Among the special lines which are to be seen at Saxe &

Sons, are English lined suits, with French facings, special

quality of linings, at $5. Also all-wool suits, heavy weight,

with handsome patterns in smoth and rough effects, at-$6. A

range that has been attracting considerable attention isabeavy-

weight blue serge, at $8. This suit has a soft, smooth finiah,

and ts an imported indigo blue day worsted, aIl wool, Italian

hmng. satin pipe seams, satin linings. Then there is a line of

imported French fancy worsteds, satin lined, special, at $io.

In overcoats, there is a splendid assortment. Amongstthe

more prominent might be mentioned the covert, self.lined,

fancy back Spring overcoat which sells at $6.5a. There is,

likewise, a range of English whipcords, lined with skin or satins

throughout the body and sleeves, with French facings. This

overcoat ts gotten up after the latest American style, with three

links, price iao. Messrs. Saxe & Sons expect to be showing
their samples for Fal wear within a short time and will be very

pleased ta hear from the trade with regard to early orders for

Autumn goods. -

NOT THE LOOHIEL.

Yankees are proverbial for their sharpness in business

transactions. but there is one point upon which they trust

imphcitly to the good faith of the Scotch merchants , and that

is in buying tartans. The ordinary American has not the

slightest conception of the difference between the Campbell
tartan and the Stuart. and, as for fine distinctions, he would

be lost altogether. At the same time, this style of costume

finds great favor in the United States, and tourists in the Old
Country maake quite a demand for at. The Scotchnan may be

babbath keeping, but he hates ta lose a business transaction ,
and when the particular tartan in request is not to be had.
there :s always the alternative uf painting off some other on the

unsuspicious customer.

A lady the other day related an experience of hers in an

:dinburgh shoi. She had asked for the Cameron tartan. and

was shown one accordingly. " But this is not the Cameron
tartan." said the lady. " Och, yes," was the reply. "that

will be what they are wearin' for the Cameron tartan."• Tut.

tut, don't tell me that's the Cameron tartan. It's only a poor

thrashy thing. some two or three hundred years old. I want

the real Lochiel."

• But sic a gaudy thing will no be for the likes o' you,
àMiss, never at ali."

The whole explanation was that the article in question was

not in stock. The Canadian girl, however, was too well

posted. and sought elsewhere.

THE CLOAK CO.18 ASSIGNMENT.

The assignment of the Cloak Manufacturing Co., of

Toronto, Limited, bas created some stir in the trade. Mr. E
R. C. Clarkson has been appointed liquidator. The assets,
which were stated to be about $47,ooo. have been sold for 66c.
on the dollar. The liabilities are about $87.000. the Quebec

Bank being a creditor for over $30 000 The creditors include

lcadng Montreal and Toronto wholesale firma. The failure

was precipitated by the recent sudden death of Mr. A. D.

Benjamin, who financially backed the company, and aganst

whose private estate the creditors of the firm may be able to

rank. Meantime, the creditors are taking steps to secure their

rights. The assets were sold to Parsons & Ailey, of Toronto,

The new firm will continue the business and will place it on a

sound financial basis. Mr. S. R. Parsons, chairman of the

Ontario Board of Directors of the Canadian Fire Insurance

Co. of Winnipeg, willlook after the financial affairs of thenew

concern, while Mr. W. Sanford Alley, manager of the Oak

Hall stores in Toronto, will, it is understood, represent the W.

E. Sanford interests.

The proposed organitation of knitted goods
Canada, heralded by the daily press a month or

has not resulted in anything. In fact, it is reported
authority that the whole project has fallen through.

nills in

so ago
on good

To Calico Printers
Owng to the very considerable advance now asked b>

.nglhsh Calîco Prnters, a fira of agents of long standing
have an exceptional opportunity for the introduction of
Canadian goods of this character to English and Colonial
markets. Write,

"CALICO,'
Care of Gordon & Gotch,

.Iidvertising Ca'mitracturs,

London, England.

An Agency Open
A FIRM OF SPINNERS OF

HIGH-CLASS KNITTING YARNS
havInIg recently lost thoir Canadian Agent, are
open to receive applications from reponsible
and suaitable onses to represent tein Canada
CoLanunieations ta be addressed ta " SPINNER,"

LONDON OFFICE. "CANADIAN DRY 000D8 REVIEW,"
100 FLEET ST. E C., LONDON, ENG. t5)

THE-%

"SAFETY"
Acetylene Gas

Machine
Manufacturcd by

THE SAFETY LIQHT
&HEAT CO.,

DUNDAS, ONT.

What some of oltr friends say of us:

Dear Sir% -1 purclhased las fall from vnur agenit \ir tsaa \. K.
onc of yuur Safctv Acetylene Gal Machmn I fad it 'er? econromaa
.nd mctte w.'fac.ry I bgit mst or > nd de hn ' ·.
twauiIuI clear. sealy glit and no itches t Ierese mi u n at e . .Icr tu
iandle tihan some rnacelinr, that 1 Ia emx.mirrd

Ilire arc .us in suacssful operation in Canada.
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eV BN'S
WOOLLENSand

TRIMMINGS
The features of our stock are

Style and Quality
and in almost every line our prices are much under to-day's value. In soliciting your
trade for the coming season we do so confidently believing that we are in a position to
serve you well, and place before you a very complete assortment of

FANCY WORSTED
TWEED
LLAMA
VICUNA

. COVERT
VENETIAN.-
WHIPCORD

WOOLLN D
WORSTED,

SUITINGS

COATINGS

TROUSERINGS
WE INVITE YOU TO

NISBE T
34 WeIlington

rI

St. Wvest,
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hAXDIBS

ssFABRICS
The development in this department of our ousiness

up in one word . ENOlRMous, and the features of it are
can be summed

EXOI-USIVEN ESS
ANDO

VAR=I1ET"Y

and consist of the best things that can be produced by the foreign and

domestic manufacturers in goods of the better class in

PLAIN CLOTHS
HOMESPUNS
FANCY TWEEDS

CLAN TARTANS

REVERSIBLE SUITINGS

FANCY RUGS, Etc.

Many
Athole"

of our customers who received delivery of

Ladies' Suitings in December have already
our " Blair
placed repeats.

I I CALL WHEN IN TORONTO.

AUL D

DRE
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THE WHITE GOODS SALES.

T HE white goods sales this season are exceedingly satis-
factory as far a:, can be learned. In the cities some

extensive displays were made of thes- lines, ani the
advertising through the press was quite as extensive as usual.
It is not easy to account for the popularity of these sales in the
cold month of the year, but the fact remains that women
buyers either put by money, or get the cash by asking for it, in
order to purchase quantities of white goods in the shape of
clothirig or household linen not for use until later. The tules
this year have been satisfactory, and better quality of stuff bas
been readily deianded.

The expected rise in prices for muslin underwear, announced
in this column last issue, bas been a similar movement to
what bas taken place in the United States. The Economist
notes that New York retailers have announced that it will be
impossible to duplicate the undervwear they now control at
present prices. One merchant advertises that on gowns for
which he bas been paying from $4.50 to $5 he must bereafter
pay frem $4.75 to $5.75 for, and other garments in proportion.

It will be notice t that retailers are in a measure preparing
their trade for higher prices. It is hoped that, to a large
extent, this will do away with low-priced underwear.

It is reported in the sane quarter that hemstitched effects
in underwear will certainly obtain in thelower price grades, as
the trade prefers thein to cheap laces.

There is a new material which will only appear in fine
chemises, corset covers and drawers. In substance it secins
thinner and finer than silk muli. Enough ofthe fabric to make
a corset cover can be crushed in the hand. It is certainly very
dainty and will make up exquisitely in the finer pieces. It will
doubtless figure to quite an extent in the creation of trousseaus
for the Easter season.

Now, the credit of being the creator of the first big January
sale belongs, says our contemporary, to a merchant of Phila-
delphia. The idea was born with himi froin the fact of his
noting the large number of cases of cottons that were going
out from bis house during December and Janu.ry. Ho
wondered, " What does this wholesale buying of muslins
mean ? Not all can be made up into sheets and pillow cases,
or shirts. In those days flimsy nainsook and lawns were
unknown. It must be that enough underwear is made during
the snowy season to practically carry the whole family through
the year." It meant that grandmother. mother, and sister
were not intending to pass the balmy Spring and Summer days
plying the needle. " If this is what the buying of so many
pieces of cottons means, why would not ready.to.wear under-
garments appeal to the housewife ?"

Forthwith our merchant sets out in the Summerseason and
bids manufacturers make up their samples so thathe can book
an order for undergarments to be delivered in December or
January, as was the case in the early dsys, with which he could
surprise bis customers. This first sale was very small compared
to the second, and the third opened the eyes of the community.
After the second sale producers were awake, and drummed for

business ln other directior. Not many manufacturers took
hold of the idea ln the early days, but enough were interested to
keep the factories running during the dull season.

BLOUSES.
In the blouse departinent there is a very general demand

for goods with insertions and with all-over fronts. These are
selling as bigh as $38 and $40 per dozen. There is aiso a
good demand for open work. The new dress sleeve is the
great thing for white goods and muslins. The cambric blouses
are stil made with the shirt sleeve,'laundered cufis and collar.
In colored goods, stripes arc still the article wanted, and large
figures arc recciving a good deal of prominence.

In ail the white goods and muslins the French back will be
used. Also in the mercerised stripes, where gooas are stable
enough. It may be explained that the material used in the
French back needs to be specially good, because this sbape
causés quite a strain across the yoke. The tucks in the hck
are with three pleats on each side, taperin' from the yoke to
the waist. This makes an exceedingly nice effect. These are
being made of white rep piques and corded piques.

There is in addition a large demand for silk blouses. The
prices have advanced on account of the advances lately made
in raw material. Even in the cotton blouses prices are up,
and when the stuff now being worked on is used up, there will
likely be a further risc. The moral is, " order early."

LATEST EFFEOTS WITH COSTUME GOWNS.
Our Montreal friends, Messrs. Brophy, Cains & Co., say:

Soft, fluffy effects at the neck inake the severe tailor gowns
more attractive and becoming, and the long lace jabots are
particularly good for this sort of thing. it is absolutely
reckless the way in which real lace veils are utilized for these
neckties. But the best material of which to make then is the
lace net a yard wide that is tied into a bow, with a small knot
in the centre, and then the ends are left to hang down. They
must not be left with the unfinished ends, however, but must
be finished with a little narrow lace of the saine description.
When bows of chiffon are used the ends must be nude of the
lace, but just for the present the bows made enthely of lace
are more worn.

"This is in keeping with the general drift that is observable
in every department appertaining to ladies dress, everything is
fanciful and flowery, hence lace and all other gauzy tissues are
the chief need of the. hour.

"No stock that a retailer can keep is susceptible of a better
profit, nor is there one more attractive."

I regret to announce that Mr. Henry Macartney, whose
visits to England on behalf of Messrs. Gault Bros. & Co.,
Montyeal, have frequently been chronicled, died recently (rom
a paralytic attack. Mr. Macartney bad just attained bis half-
century, and had been over a quarter of a century with Messrs.
Gault.-LondIon Drapers' Record.

Nisbet & Auld, Toronto, report to hand repeat stipments
of all clan tartans, including the " Elliot," or " Minto" tartan,
which was reproduced im our January issue. This- firm state
that they are in daily receipt of novelties, very many of which
cannot be secured elsewhere. This statement, coming from
a bouse which knows what is right, and is in touch with the
various markets, will be understood by the trade to be of
importance. -Their stock is as comprehensive as is consistent
with a house which is always in the market for new goods.
Regarding values, they state much briefly when they say that,
almost without exception, none of their lines could be repeated
at to.day's prices.



only Wholesatl
Trade suppled.

D. MORRICE, SONS & CO., AGENTS
MONTREAL and TORONTO

Use the "Derby LInk," No. 2

Patentedt Nov. 28, 1899.

Von ALL CUr&

Use the New "Star" Cuff Bolder

ANADIAN COLORED
COTTON~--
MILLS COMPANY

0.

Cottonades, Tickings, Denims, Awn-
ings, Shirtings, Flannelettes, Iing-
hams, Zephyrs, Skirtingc, Dress
Goods, Lawns, Cotton Blankets,
Angolas, Yarns, etc.

Keep your trousers up with the
"AutomatIc " Bachelor Button

WRITE NO
ro YOUR NEEDLE
InRRmD. REQUIRED.

The Cclluloid Compaly
ORIGINAL and oNLY
Manufactuers of

Ail goods made by us are stamped as follo

Absolutely' No

Positively waterproof.

EXCELSIOR.

The New Avtomatlc
The New Automatic

U.S. Patent Juno 5. 18. Eng. Patent No. 1130.

"Au Fait" Scarf Retainer

Patented.
Opous Wido at Moth.

h o «1Manu er
TheV Pil g r Mfg. o ., ,usIaEEY

v- Q-1 h PrncinalTob30,32,34,36re

30, 32, 34, 36
Washingto Placer

NEW YORK

CELLULOID" Interlined Waterlproof
Collars and Cuifs . -

.Élu, TRADE

)*L1 Ejj Others Genuine
MARK.

When solled simply wipe off with a damp cloth or sponge.

BERKELEY. T1-TAN. BICYCLE. ROYAL

Roman, Cardinal and Blshop Collars may be had plain

or with elther three or f Ive button-holes.

CAUTI t having corne t. ° ur notice that certain manu-

of our goods under the name of " Cel uloid,' wC

desire to notify the trade that the word t Celluloid'" is a registered trade

mark, and our right to its exclusive use havin bcen upheld by the courts,;II~I~III.~ we sItall hold responsible flot onty such inanutacturers but also ail dealers
handling any goods, other than our make, under the nane of "Celluloid.

SAVOY The Celluloid Company FIFTH A

I?,w ~n1,. ht> Pr~ncnal Tnbbers Everywhere. -- r--J----- -

DRY GOODS and MILLINERY
Dress Goods, Cloths, Tweeds, Drills, Ducks,

Cottons, and Velveteens,
Hos!ery, Yarns, Gloves, Braids, Etc.

DYED, FINISHRED AND PUT UP.

Also FEATHERS, SILKS, VELVETS, RIBBONS, LACES, Etc.
And Garraent Work of aul kinds.

BRITISH AMERICAN DYEING CO.
Technical, Ohemical Dyers and Fintahers.

JOSEPH ALLEN, Manauing Partuer.
Pr OtIipal Ooes-215 MoGill St. Montreal. 123 Bank St.. Ottawa.2$7 Yongo Bt.., Toronto. 47 John 'tt. Quebec.

ws:



SYSTEMATICALLY
If you want to buy or assort a stock

of dress goods, silks, hosiery, muslins,
laces, embroideries, prints, linens, staples,
men 's furnishings, smallwares, carpets,
housefurnishings, woollens, tailors' trirn-
mings and dressmakers' supplies, there are
no warehouses in Canada to-day, under
one roof, where you can do -either so
advantageously as at

John Macdonald & Co. 's
Wellington and Front Sts.
TORONTO.

Their stock is always new and fashion-
able, and the display for Spring Season is
most assuredly very attractive. Their
terms and cash discounts are liberal; their
system and facilities for doing business
unequalled. Letter orders placed with
them receive the same attention as if
placed personally.

COMPREHENSIVE


